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"ABDULLA Geman Falliig Back Under Allies’ 
Sledge Hammer Attacks; French 

«» Aggressive at Arras

OTHER GAINS WERE MADE

DBRS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bualaase Transacted

100 $4.50
New York Bankers Suggest Establish

ment of Credits for Dominion 
at That Centre

DER BOGUSLAVSKY
.......................so&ioo
.......................50 4.00

3.50 «15,000,000
13,600,000

448 lll> ................................................................. ...
4.0060 R1TZ-CARLT0N

HOTEL
3.00
3.00

LIAZZI FRERES motherland ready of Directors-

hfc&sfefc-
LLD-DCL :■

, w -52tej&KlWS?k5£fco. L
îîfegis

i ; Germane Report Victory in Roland—Are 
Miles From Warsaw—Russia

100 5.00 Now Thirty 
Remains Silent 

Dresden Reported as Sunk—Victory Now 
Complete far British.

m§ But American Financiers are Anxieus that the Can- ' 
adian Government Lean Should Be Fleeted in 

Wall Street.

{D. LAURENS
12 100

E100 ;
s Special Wintar Apartment Rate»:
= (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London. December 18.—On both 
winga the Germane are falling 
sledge-hammer blows of the Allies who 
Ing heavily at the German centre, 
into France toward Faria.

Against the right wing in Flanders the Allies have 
JBade such progress that working along the coast 
% dre reported to have reached (Vestenfle aided 
hy the British flotilla off the coast and are now push 
hts forward toward Osteral, the occupation of which 
would he an Important step toward ousting the Ger
mane from Zebrugge, where they have established a 
submarine base.

The region of Arras and Tpres has continued the I 
scene of fighting of the most furious kind. The French I 
have succeeded in debouching from Arras and gain. I 
ing a hold on St. Laurent. Blangy, nearly two miles I 
to the northeast.

(Special te Journal ef Commerça.)
New York. December 18.—The Wail street 

says to-day : •
The Canadian Minister of Finance declares thal the 

Dominion must borrow 8100,000,000 
war Is over.

RIS MICHAELS

i. s.

2...;

1PERO FRERES
..................... 50 & 100
............. . .50& 100

5 SOUSSA FRERES
.....................50 & 100
.....................50 & 100

mfs&nesw.

: Luncheon, $1.25. FRESIOE 
Whpa* recent 

would be given a square
tien wp. It «„ .ad, k* people te espect a favorable 
Vrifraf In th. Railroad Rat. Case.

tOW WILSON,i. 1 their left and right 
hack before the 

are also strik- 
where it is hru*l

Journal
•nt thit “Big Business” 
» and that hostile legisfa-I Dinner, $1.5050

1 a year until the 
Ordinarily the Dominion would have ! 

no trouble at all In securing the money in London 
and may have no great difficulty as soon as the 
British war loan Is absorbed. The Dominion has ! 
responded loyally, enthusiastically even, to the call 
for troops; England, with the big loan of the Dorn- 
intoa Government out of the 
assist their colony gladly.

But bankers and other thoughtful students of 
in this country will be disappointed 
obliged to resort to the London market, 
much prefer to have the Canadian loans floated 
If there were no objection from Washington, 
dian Government offering would 
hearty reception In this city, 
course, play Its part in the welcome, 
feeling being even

or p fa carte.

Balle, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerta tu*d Recitals, Solicited.

|3.50
5.00

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- K‘ 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. ,* 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS : 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I™-WORID' TH,S BAN* OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or in 
foreign COUNTRIES.

=

Will B raSuppers frSm • till 12 p.m.
|| Music by Lignant#"» Celebrated Orchestra.
ft...................... ............................................................................

I
s=
=100
1 way, would undoubtedlynAFIADIS & CO.

50 & 100

IIS OFFMfE MADE.;
HUES MISTERS OF TRENCHES

l Tip. trade 
If Canada la100

They would
iInter - State Cemmerce Commission 

Refuses to la crease Freight on Hard 
aeSdAFuel

fHUES BROS. Collections Effected Promptly and at
Rateebe a 88 u red of a

50 5.00
South and southeast of BIxschoote other gains have I 

been made. At the same time an advance has been ! 
made north of the road leading from Ypres to Menln.

In the region of Bahaume and Peronne 
progress has been made.

■ Along One-half Mile All Those Held by the Enemy 
Have Been Captured.

Sentiment would, of
=pro-Canadian

more pronounced than Is thei
SOME EXCEPTIONS MODIFIED

the fact that all Cigars and 
m perfect-condition by special 
the result of many years of 
liberal expenditure of money, 

-.1 v -delivery to any part 
will be found always as low 
r, than those charged elsewhere

British.important| Paris, December 18.—The official 3 p.m. statement

p,MThc day of December 17th was marked, as we 
Announced yesterday, by progress on our part in Bel
gium. where all counter-attacks by the enemy were

But sentiment apart, the offering 
loan here would be received heartily 
ness and commercial
cordial relations between this country and orte of its 
best customers, as tending to even more Intimate 
merclal association in the future and supplying that 
customer with funds useable for Improvement of lta 
own business and for purchases In the 

The new delations established with 
countries are experimental; there is nothing chimeri
cal or risky in promoting trade with the British 
cession in North America.

of a Canadian 
for pure busl-

On the eastern front the Germans 
cess in Poland which has set all Berlin 
coming as it does

l m iannounce a sue-
Non-Application So Rail and Lake Ratas of no Immo- 

J'Sta Importance, e# Navlgntiolt on the Lakes
■mad with joy, 

on the news of the German raid
reasons, as emphasising the x

on the English coast, in which Has Clessd For the Season.the Germans assert I
they sunk two pursuing topredo boat destroyers 
damaged a third.

i E^polstd.
pT*3n the region of Arras, a vigorous offensive made 
hie marters of several trenches before Auchy, Labassee, 
htos, St. Laurent and Blangy. At the last point wo 
have captured on a front of more than one kilometre

-DTK CUT 
1ENT R/

(Spscial to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington. TheAs an offset to the reported German 
the rumor that the cruiser Dresden 
stroyed near the Straits of Magellan.

In Poland the Germans 
forward as far

victory comes 
has been de- South American

December 18,24-The decision was by a 
vote of 5 to 2, CorambJ oners Harlan and Clements 
writing dissenting oplnj iWv$"priiout Vi mile) almost all the trenches of the first 

Mat of the enemy.
L in the region of Tracey Le Val on the Aisne and 
Hi the Champagne district our heavy artillery has 
g.euily gained the advantage, 

in the Argonne the Germans have

apparently have driven 
as Socliaczow, on the Bzura River, 

thirty miles from Warsaw, which the Kaiser is 
to have ordered taken at all costs. The Russian offi
cial statement is silent on this reported German 
victory and it may be that the Russians, confronted 
by a superior force with better 
its command, has again retreated for the 
dealing another crippling blow at the enemy.

A despatch from Puerto Gallegos, opposite the 
Falkland Islands., says the Dresden, the only vessel 
of Vice-Admiral von Spice's squadron to escape from 
the engagement of tfecember 8t|i, has been sunk 1 
ti«r British cruisffl^ÈfisioC iftS-ttftemptlnj tô 
cape from the Straits of Magellan, 
not been confirmed.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

real, Que.
- - 1680 I

New York, December! effect the Inter-State
Commerce Commission ties granted to all eastern 
railroads the same reliq 
Inal decision to railreatj

■a id Bankers who have considered the proposition are 
inclined to believe that Washington would object to 
the flotation of a Canadian loan here, 
nmy be arranged for all that. In various ways cré
dité to the order of the Dominion might be established 
and it would be easier still, without 
whatever, to make

that it granted in the orig
inelle Central Freight As-

The mattersucceeded in
pillowing up one of our trenches to the north of Four 
Ell Paris, and have tried to deboueh with three bat- communications at 

purpose of sociatjon territory. Get era! incrqgse of 5 per cent.., 
certain commodities ex< ‘ptetT, thup applies through
out all territory east ofr "That attack of the enemy’s artillery and another 

rctteck made against St. Hubert have been repulsed. 
•To the east of the Meuse and in the Voges there is 
frothing to report."

any subterfuge 
arrangements through Dominion 

banks which would have all the effect of assistance in 
Canadian Government financing.

he Mississippi and north of 
the Ohio and the Potomac Rivers, including New 
England.

MontrealUndoubtedly a 
transaction of entire neutrality can be carried through 
if the Dominion Government or Dominion
desire.

The British Government 
but payments on it have only begun.

S, * by
The-important exceptions on which no increase is 

allowed, include hard and soft coal, coke and iron 
But the commission has modified the exception-» laid 
down In the original decision, so that cement, olaslér, 
clay and certain other heavy commodities

bankers so Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

««MAN ARMOURED CRUISER
SUNK BY THE RUSSIANS. 

W’Mtosrtd, December 18.—An official announce- 
ÇŒfiU by the sinking of the German armoured cruiser 
Wirdrieh Karl, with the loss of most of her crew, has 
Jtim made by the Admiralty office.
[ The warship, it was stated, was sunk during the 
last sortie of the Germans from the Kiel Canal into 
pBaltic.
i .Tlie Friedrich Karl carried a crew of 504 officers 
Md men, and of these, according to the official alt

ernent, only 200 were saved vy the Russian

This report has 
account of loan has been subscribed, 

On Monday the | 
first of nine ten per cent, payments is due. calling 
for $175,000,000 each.

The first detailed 
the fight off the Falkland Islands shows that the Ger
man fleet was proceeding there to seize the 
town. Port Stanley, and obtain the badly needed 
and provisions. The British fleet 
there to replenish its stores and

may also
enjoy the increase throughout whole eastern territory.

Another important modification of the first order 
is that eastern railroads may raise their through rates 
into southwestern and southeast territories enough to 
give them an increase of 5 per cent, on their division 
of the through rates.

principal

was also headed 
encountered the Ger

mans. The enemy fought their ships gallantly, 
ing their guns until they disappeared beneath the

Foreign purchases of stocks 
cannot be expected In the Ne w York market 
large amounts before then.

ckey Association Will To- 
Consider the Reinstate- 
ent of Art Ross

A trust company for .the pub
lic's eervice, able and willing tj 
set in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

A point of prime market | 
Interest Is the amount of Americans that 
fered for sale by subscribers tu the loan, 
per cent, payment Is due April 26th. mo.

may be of- 
The last ten

<G AT FIVE RINKS The British flotilla off the Belgian 
active despite the menace of German submarine 
destroyer dashes. Through the effectiveness 
fire, the Allies are reported to have worked along the 
coast and have occupied Westende.

! North and south of Ypres progress has been 
In the next week unusually fierce fighting is 
od. for the German commanders are reported to have 
promised to give Ypres to the Kaiser as a Christmas 
gift.

This increase is to go wholly to the roads In the 
official classification territory not to be shared with 
connecting roads which participate in the through

coast has been 

of its

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.

I The official announcement gives no details of the 
inking ofthe cruiser. Neither the place 
sinking is given.

New York, December 18.—Reportedof Rowing Shel'e is Dead.—Frankie 
nd Joe Goodney Are Matched 

For a Bout.

movements of 
currency this week indicate n loss In cash by the 
banks of about $8,000.000. The feature was larger I 
Shipments into the Interior and consequently only

As was the case in the original decision no inner time of
creases are to apply to rail and lake rates. This fea
ture of the decision is of no immediate importance to 
the railroads, as naviagtion on the lakes has closed 
for the season.

expect-ockey Association will hold a special 
w at 8 p.m. in the Windsor Hotel tu 
lulsion of Art. Ross.

nominal gain on direct movement.
LONDON SECURITIES WERERE GROUPING THE RUSSIAN ARMY.

It Rctrograd, December 18.—Persistent attacks by 
|£Wat masses of German troops have compelled 
^ grouping of our army west of Warsaw, 
pXeeeenger to-day.

INACTIVE AND EASIER.That lake and rajl rates must remain 
on the old level will not prevent higher rail rates be
tween the same points on commodities moving large
ly by water until navigation opens in the spring.

TIME MONEY 4 P.C.

New York, December 18.—The continuance of the 
relaxing tendency Is noted In thesays the Army

^ "The enemy is suffering heavy
I» 'S.,n his offensive against Kazvnpolsld-Tercsin- 
|jaaermealce front, where 
11,18 massed

London. December 18.—Moneyley, president of the world’s charn- 
Boston to superintend the beginning 

1 his new baseball plant.

was easy at 1 to 144
per cent. Bills steady at 2% per cent., with few of
ferings. sL

GERMANS STILL “VICTORIOUS”
Berlin, by wlrelc»,. December 18.-An official state , ^ “TT, T* *"* Wh,eh lMre been

omciai state- increased since July 29th cannot be further increased ment issued tills afternoon says of operations in the mo eased

market for time
money. Lenders arc offering fairly large lines 
per cent, in all maturities and

at 4
the bidding Is still of Securities were inactive and rather easy on uncoifc 

firmed rumors of further German raids.
A general impression prevails In well Inform^ 

quarters that the Block Exchange will re-open Jan
uary 4th, under certain restrictions.

American stocks closed weak, following your prices- 
with Canadian Pacific 158, Union Pacifie 118, United 
States Hteel 50*4, Eric preferred 33%, Amalgamate* 
Copper 54%.

Rio Tlntos closed at 57%.

our artillery is repulsing a restricted character, 
have been made as yet under

r in good form, are looking forward 
o their first fixture for the .season— 
te Ontarios in Toronto on December

* known no loans 
per cent.

(Continued on Page 2.)"The battle near Nleuport is favorable
The French attacks between ; ?--- 1 ■

8"mme
"On tlie Somme alone.” continued the statement, | Mpfl 1H tilP Dav’t IVoiAfC * 

“the French lost 2.00 prisoners, and at least 1,000 ! I 111 O 11CW5 |
killed. Our losses will not amount to 200. ’ !

“Our attacks in the Argonne resulted in the 
turc by

but is not yet ended.
attacks.”

The Army Messenger states further that the Ger-
: . ®r™y’ whlch is beins steadily reinforced, num-
*n. at least 750,000 MONTREAL LOAN ABOUT CONSUMMATED.

that ne
gotiations are about to be consummated between the 
City of Montreal and bankers hero for a loan of $fl,- 
90C,000 in three year notes.

Nrxv York. December 18.—It !* understood
of the New York t A0|WRALTY DENIES GERMAN CLAIMS.

Llelm"’ Dccembl,r IS.—Claims made by the German 
jfhernment that two British 

0 the naval 
itid were

rson, as manager 
i, is not beyond the realm of iwob-

Peleg Howland, who is mentioned as the probable 
successor of Senator Jaffra.v a« president of the Im
perial Bank. Is a well-knoxvn business man of Toron
to, being engaged in the wholesale hardware business. 

COMPLETELY ROUTED RUSSIANS, ! He is a eon of the ,ate H- s- Hoxvland. who with Col- 
Berlin, via Amsterdam. December 18-Casusltle, I °"el Wllkie wae primarlly responsible; for the organiz. 

suffered by the Germans. Austrian and Russian armies "f1"" ^ ‘"'Tn' H°W^”d
in Poland number more than 400,000, according to a | vlce-pr03lde"t ot tlie bank a week, 

semi-official despatcli from Breslau.

warships had been sunk 
engagement that followed the German 

. . emphatically denied at the Admiralty to- 
[beèn uJ'8? admlt,ed that "some slight damage" lmd 
iWtreyer n! 66 unprotccted cruiser Patrol and the 
|lti w" J?,0" “nd that 20 members of their 
:<iut the , r or tnjured, but the Admiralty stated
« have , T®' Waa ”° sllsht that the boats 
r «« to-be retired for repairs.

of 750 prisoners and war material."
have secured the services of Belle- 
wlth the Maritime League a year

STEEL MAKERS PLEASED.
. New York. December l$.-~-Steel manufacturers ex

press tliemselves as well pleased over the rate decision. 
While they do not expect a rush of buying orders from 
railroads, they believe there will be 
new business from this great source of consumption.

One steel man said that If roads bought 
per cent, of the normal steel requirements the indus
try would soon be operating above 60 
city.

FEDERAL SUGAR STILL QUOTING i,
5.06 FOR REFINED SUGAR.

New York, December lb.—The Federal Sugar Com
pany continues to hold their price for standard granu
lated to the basis of 5.05 cents. Arbuckle firm is still 
quoted at 4.85 cents and all other refiners quote 4.85.

Spot for raws remains unchanged at 3.05 cents.
Raw and refined sugar trades have voted to clqfie 

from Thursday, December 24th until Monday, DeC/^- 
ber 28th for observance of Christmas.

GERMANS CLAIM TO HAVE

i, the most famous builder of rowing 

is dead at Oxford. was elected an increase in
would

the M. A. A- A. 
available.

only 50It states that j
in Poland battles alone the Russians have lost 125,000 ! The IIon- w- Mackenzie King, who has just
in killed and wounded, besides enormous numbers of cclebrated his fortieth birthday, was born at Berlin, 
prisoner^. Ont., on December 17th, 1874. educated in the Berlin

"Heavy losses are being inflicted on the Russians as i Publlc and Hieh Schools, at the Universities of Tor- 
they retreat." the despatch adds. "Our troops are ont0, Ch,ca&° and Harvard. After a period spent in 
rapidly pursuing the enemy who has been completely ! ,ccturing on the staff of the Universities of Chicago 
routed." and Harvard, he Joined the editorial staff of the Tor

onto Globe.

will take place at 
Season tickets are now 1 MU8T NOT LEAVE

*ork, Dece
5 th= Cotton

WITHOUT CONSENT.
mber 18.—-It is stated 

Exchange that

per cent, capa-
Goodney will afford the on the floor 

a prominent freight 
says that English Govern- 

no English vessels leave New 
consent of the Government.

; and Joe 
,e boxing contest before .the Cana-

h NW 0r,eM=
day night. ordered that 

without theRobinson. Hugh Jennings j 
contributed j

Then 1 Brodeur’s Art Store
IS THE PLACE TO BUY GIFTS

Wilbert
After some experience In Civil Service, 

he was called to the Laurier Cabinet in 1909 and made 
Minister of Labor. Mr. King is an excellent speaker 
and writer, and has a brilliant future before him.'

the old Orioles, have 
esent managerial berths.

assistant manages in Chi-

"*t th«
curling last evening. The 

the ice in
•if Sir Daniel H. Macmillan, who yesterday presided 

at the annua! meeting of the Northern Crown Bank, 
of which he Is president, was born at Whitby. Ont., 
in 1846. Sir Daniel Macmillan has had

rinks saw 
, Lawrence Clubs have IGift

Start” Business Men who are puzzled what to buy should visit us. 
Pleasure to show our goods which are gathered by experts from 
the art centres of the world.

Rare Hand-Painted Lamp Shades.
Beautiful Set. and Vase, ef Adam. Jnpir 

Were, Royel Ooulten, etc.
Oil Pointings end Weter Colors by Mas

ters.
Unusual Hammered Brass 

Ornaments.

a k-ngthy
military experience, serving in the Fenian Raid, in the 
Red River Expedition, and in the Northwest Rebel
lion. He has lived in Winnipeg since 1870, where he 
is prominent in financial circles. He was Lieuten
ant-Governor of Manitoba from 1900 to 1911. 
knighted by King Edward in 1902.

the national amateur cham- 
Three to at*
of Harvard,

a have been scarce. Here are some suggestions:It is a highly specialized jewelry store with com
plete assortments of all classas of high grade jewelry, 
precious atones, watoheâ, clocks, silverware and nev- 
aftiaa. There is a wide range ef prices—from the In* 
expensive to the. intrinsically and artistically fine— 
all reasonably priced.
♦dXi?'tLt!ie «tore and inspect our complete

steoks before selecting your Christmas presents.
Catalogue on application. /

rc H. Chandler Egan, 
r and E. M. Byers, of Yale- Rich Italian Pedestals, also Onyx and

He was Magnificent Clocks, Grandfathers Size, in**, 
Rare Weeds alee Dainty Small OneS'ÿ ' 
which would make Ideal Giftj. ;

Art. Bernard In fifteen minutes »!
Tremblaylast evening, Eugene I

Handsome Chandeliers in Cut Glass Chry- 
stale. Cut Glass in Rare Variety. 

Bronzes in Statues and Plaquas.

Mr. E. L. Pease, General Manager of the Royal 
Bank, whose annual statement Tablets andappears to-day, Is a 
son of the Province, having been bom at Coteau 
Landing. His first experience in banking was with 
the Bank of Commerce, which he joined In 1874, later 
going to the Merchants Bank of Halifax, which af
terwards changed Its name to the Royal Bank of Can
ada. He was made General Manager of the Royal 
Bank in 1900 and later made vice-president.

N IS EXTENDED.
t., December 17.- Wood, G««» 
been granted an extension of 

o' sale of Peterborough pnvtme»‘ 

lotiront dollars worth have 
option, to sell tlie rest has W* 

her 31st.

MAPPiN & WEBB
CANADA * *■

St. Cithmne St

Prices absolutely unheard of for such Articles

Company Limited
r Street, Montreal

LIMITED
At the Cartier •! Victoria The

. - He is
regarded as one of the keenest and best-informed 
banking men in the Dominion.

St.

~

twL
t m

■fe r.'■k,

"Freeenfs
THIS BIG GIFT STORE IS 

RICHLY ENDOWED FOR 
CHRISTMAS

for
all

Occasions."
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SHIPPING NOTES |- garni

«mm - a,

cm baggage car., day coach»,, smoking car. and

rL^SSBeSr^âS;
000,000. The cam will be delivered In time for the 
increased traffic that is expected In connection with 
the Pacific Coast .Expositions in Sad Francisco and 
San Diego in- 1916..

— FioM HAUPAX TO LIVERPOOL.

steel equipment Which the Northern Pacific-already — e . Aiter
has in service, will emphasise the policy of the com- IfSOSylyinîâ, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21 St 1 a.m. 
pany to make "Safety. First" one of the cardinal prtn- ,nf „, ciplca in «he conduct of l„ butine». F°r •»»»' «°

As another step in connection -with this policy of THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
"Safety First," he drew attention to the fact that dur- G*nereJ Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
ing the year Just closing additional double track had 23 St' Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
been laid, and 300 miles more of automatic block slg- ertne ®treet West, 
nais installed.

1The Steemehlp Elle»lle. Capttin Whltefleld, was 
the first boat to dock at the new Government Pier 
•t St. John.

_______
:

m Cemmfsslo” Rw(Continued from Page 1.)
to exceed the total advance of 5 per cent. These rates 
are so few as to be negligible. But railroads have 
filed schedules of much more important advances 

those of livestock, dressed meats and packing 
under suspension.

The London safety at sea convention was ratified 
by the American Senate, with amendments to satisfy 
its opponents.

,r
Inspection.

The Commission, appointed by Governor 
I jüasourl to consider and report on the fire 

situation in that State, has Just Complete 
port. It shows that Missouri has rejected tl 

f gtate rate making, and has refused to fbllov 
of fluch States as Kansas and Texas, where 
panies are deprived of the right to make i 

liâtes and rates are made by State official!
The recommendations of the Cominlssloi 

É legalizing company maintained and opera 
p making bureaus. All companies In the St 
I either subscribe to a bureau or maintain t 
I rating records. An bureau rates and rating 

however, maintained, must be open to publi 
lion. Rate cutting from the bureau rates or 

Elle rating records is strictly prohibited.
E Companies are prohibited, from agreeing ,v 
rn other to continue the rates of any particulai 
Fjbufeach company must either maintain bun 
E or keep its own record of the rates which it 
ï to charge in the State,. and f s prohibit 
h charging any different rates from that si 
V the rating record which it adopts, 
p, Drastic anti-discrimination and anti-rebs 

also recommended and provision made f 
of publicity in ths matter of rate

SERVICE

NEW YEAR’SThe McAllister Brothers’ shipyard at Staten Island, 
N T, was almost wiped out by a fire that did *150,-
900 damage.

house products which are
these the Commission says that railroads may 

cancel such suspended tariffs and then 
es in these rotes hot exceeding 5 per cent.

whole the railroads have obtained a very 
of the increases asked for but the 

between the different

As to make advanc-

Steamship St. Paul, sailing from New York, carried 
390,000 pounds of Christmas mail—largest single 
ocean mail shipment ever made.

substantial part 
benefits will vary widely as

The "big coal carriers will get the least. The 
exclusion of coal, coke and ore and some other Items 

gain to be expected from
Captain T. V. Walker, chairman of the Imperial 

Merchant Service Guild has been appointed by the 
Admiralty as base superintendent, with the rank of 
lieutenant R.N.R.

ANGUS SURDON,
Who has just been appointed manager of the Cha

teau Laurier, the Grand Trunk Hotel at Ottawa. He 
has been assistant manager of the King Edward, To-

will cut down the revenue
the decision considerably below the *60,000.0<H>. which 
It wss estlmsted railroads would have obtained if all 

applied for had been grantedwhat was
Steamship Anglian, from Boston for London, with 

a cargo of 4,000,000 eggs, carries the largest single 
shipment of eggs ever sent from this country. These
eggs were
supply, and are valued at $80.000.

A considerable amount of reconstruction and im- _ 
provement work has been done in 1914, particularly 
in the Puget Sound region.

A special piece of new work which has been under 
way for several years, and which has been carrlèd 
to completion, is the new Point Defiance line at Ta
coma. It was opened to traffic on December 16. This 
work includes a low grade double track line from 
?acoma to Teniho, Wash., and a tunnel under Point 
Defiance, Tacoma, 4,000 feet in length. All the work 
to hi concrete. This new line is for fast and heavy 
traffic, and will be used Jointly by the Northern , Pa
cific and Oregon-Washington Railroad and Naviga
tion Railways.

ronto, and was manager ,oft thq Hotel Victoria 
securing his present appointment.(Special to The Journal of Commerce.*

December IS.—Rail, lake and rail, railWashington, 
and lake rates are increased.drawn from Chicago cold storage house

♦mW9999999»90»H»»09»0»909H99
♦

“In view of the tendencyThe Commission says:
-toward a diminishing net operating Income as shown 

of the opinion that the 
of railroads in the official clas-

, Sailing dates will , be announced when 
For information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFOhD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

arranged.RAILROAD NOTESTwo freight steamers, the Lakewood and Lake- 
port. which left the Soo for Duluth Wednesday, were 

The vessels became fast in

by the facts described, we are
net operating income
sificatlon territory, taken as a whole, is smaller than 
is demanded in the interests of both the general pub
lic and the railroads, and it is our duty and our | confirms 

; purpose to aid. so far as we legally may in the rate 
In conversation with visitors President Wilson stat- , problem in lhc course the carriers may pursue to meet 

ed that he was opposed to the immigration bill as it thc sjtuation."
thing, “is i

forced to return to port, 
the ice in the St. Mary's River and were released by

| not destroyed fundamental values in Canadian pro
perty.

The Torontp 
Mr.

measure
I and the right of supervision and inspection 
B, Superintendent of Insurance. The Supcrinte 
I given authority to compel rerttova! of discrii 
L on written complaint of a policyholder, but tl 
If undertakes no interference with rates except 
E removal of discrimination as between simi! 
I" perties, until it appèars that the companies o; 
| in the State have increased rates to a poln 
I results in an excessive aggregate profit.

ALLAN LINElThe Commission did not acquiesce in the carriersis now drafted. The literary test for one Pressure is to be brought to bear upon the C. P.
not an accurate test." and there are a number of proposa| 0f a general increase as indicated in the ^ R the
other points in the bill which he thought were not ; turiffs filed by them but suggested various methods ; trajn between that town and Bobcaygeon continued.

by which they might properly conserve their re-

EXTENDED ITS CHARTER.
Little Rock, Arit., December 18.—The State Board 

of Railroad Incorporât • : has granted the St. Louis, 
Arkansas and Pacific Railroad three years' extension 
on its charter. The company proposed to construct a 
railroad from St. Louis to Galveston by way of Moun
tain Home, Clarksville, Harrison and Texarkana. J. 
H. Kuder, of Harrison, vice-president and general 
manager of the company attempting to finance the 
proposition, appeared before the board and asked the 
extension. Mr. Kuder expressed confidence that the 
railroad will be built.

business men of Lindsay to have the noon

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS-1915.Harry Ledge, for nearly 25 years claim agent andvenues.

The Alsatian, of the Allan Line, has been made the The Commission continues: "While we differ as | tax adjuster of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, is 
flagship of the Mercantile Cruiser Squadron. Admiral ^ relative importance to be attached to the various ; dead- • *
de Chair in command. The Alsatian was one of ?he considerations presented, we agree in conclusion that
first steamers to be withdrawn from the St. Lawrence ( y vjnue of the conditions obtaining at present it is ; william Gourlay will repreéent the western lines of 
route and fitted for cruiser work. The selection is necesgary that tbe carriers' revenues be supplemented j tbe American Express Co. In Chicago in the capacity 
regarded as a great compliment to the Allan Line. increases throughout the official classification ter-

St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
Steamers Call at Halifax East and Westbound. 

From St. John.
PAID MANY WAR CLAIMS.

m- One of the best advertisements of the goc 
m done by life assurance Institutions just
■ needs be a list of claims paid to the represei 
K of soldiers and sailors who have lost their
1 the service of their country. Such a list (a 
K statement only, as it is pointed out that the
■ ■’ “with many others” have recently been paie 
F' been published by the Liverpool Victoria
■ Friendly Society. The Society paid twenty cli 
1 connection with the sinking -of H.M.S. Hogue, 
| in connection with the loss of the Pathfinder 
I the sinking of the Aboukir entailed the settlen 
B twenty other claims and that of the Cressy t 
I seven claims. In addition to these, the list ii 
6^ 101 claims in respect of policyholders killed 
I; tion, tfie identifying dwelling places of these si 
If that the Society gathers in members north, sout 
I and west in the British Isles.

Steamer,
“PRETORIA^"
"HESPERIAN"
-SCANDIVNAVIAN” Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd
"PRETORIAN,"

From Halifax. 
Sat. 2nd Jan.j of general traffic agent.- - Friday 1st Jan.

Friday, Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 9th
‘ Whatever the consenquences of the war may prove The Cincinnati,:Hamitloh & Dayton announces the

of R. Bi Man»- from général agent in To-
Orders placed with shipbuilders on the Clyde during 

November indicated that British ship owners are 
ticipating ample employment for all cargo 
in the near future. During the last week of November 
orders for forty steamers were reported by shipyards 
on the northeast coast of England, while of thc 
Clyde, contracts for twenty-five vessels of about 123,- 
000 tons were placed during the month.

must recognize the fact that it exists, the j promotion
fact that it is a calamity without precedent, and the ; ledo to superintendent of terminals at Cincinnati. L* AND N. POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT,
fact that by it the commerce ot the world has been ’ V ' . .. . Louisville, Ky„ December 18.—A reduction in the
disarranged and thrown into confusion. The means' I ta lift? "Venera chairman I,‘committee ' tta" nif-* Louisville and Nashville dividend from 3% per cent 
of transportation are fundamental and indispensable j way mall pay. says uu'f railryyids I Uis fiscal yçar will semi-annually to 2% per cent, semi-annually, does 
agencies In our industrial life and for hte common- j lose n*t ; leès /than tS.OÿO^O fn Cafrylng the marcel hot come as a surprise in railroad circles here, 
wealth could be kept abreast of public requirements, j post. ’ ! ' ' * '' F»r seTeral month5 the oompany, has been pursu-

"The original report besides approving the rate In- ! -, q ' jl. t '. . ; « *f > ; 7 Ç ln* a vigorous policy of retrenchment. Many passen-
crease in the Central Freight Association territory j The fcoVirtcèal àSvenàfàXJt Èriti* ÇïoiumMa will *er and tne*t trains have been cut off of both 
suggested ten sources of additional revenue for all j join with the Canadian Pacific railway in the exhibit main line and branch lines, and in consequence a 
carriers throughout the official classification territory. | which is to be made r,f Resources, and products large number of men have been laid off. It is ex- 

recognizing the existence of the ! of tills province at the Panama-Pacific fair, as in Pected there will shortly be announced a cut in sal- 
new situation since July 29th acquiesces in a territor- j this way It to'believed that a more effective display ary for officials and employes getting over a certain, 
ial extension of the relief granted to the Central j can be - * amoun .

light and agencies in our industrial life and for the common - I - — , , .

rajuet also said that the restrictions on thc use of : herein for a horizontal increase m the offic al ss compillly,„ CIa5s K.j passenger engines which
the* wireless, make it impossible for the, Floride to fioauon territory. haul through trains between New York and Chicago,
signal except in cue of distress. I Tor various reasons we MM except from the pro ^ ^ W<w |oadc(, ^ ^4,’ and on tests'

has attained a speed of 57? revolutions per minute.

Friday, Feb. 5th. Sat. Feb. 6thto be westeamers

Boston —
Steamer 

§ “VERDUN” 
“SARDINIAN” 
§“OCEAN MONARCH" 
“POMERANIAN" 
§“VERDUN" 
“CARTHAGINIAN"

Portland
From Portland. 
.Sat. 19th Dec.

Glasgow
From Boston.S

Thurs. 24th Dec 
Tjcs. 5th.:

Thurs. 14th Jan. 
Thurs. 28th Jan.

Paul Foguet, general agent of the French Line, in 
speaking of the steamer Floride, which sailed from 
Havre November 25. and which, up to the present 
time, has not been heard from, said that she is a 
slow boat, taking about fourteen days to make 
the trip in good weather, and in winter from eigh
teen to twenty-three days. She is carrying 1.200, 
tons of cargo, which makes her very

i
Thurs. 4th. Feb

the present report St. John — Havre — London
Steamer.

§“8COTTISH MONARCH" Wed. 23rd 
“SICILIAN"
“CORINTHIAN"

S Tlieaë" steamers do not carry passenger.:.

From St. John (On or about) 
Dec.

Thurs. 31st Dec.
Thurs. 14th Jan.

I WANT LOWER RATES IN BIRMINGHAI
The committee of local agents sent to Atla 

P lay before the South Eastern Underwriters’ A« 
I tion reasons for withdrawing the fifteen

C%P. R. EARNINGS.
Traffic earnings of C. P. R. for the week ending 

December 14th, were $1,707,000, as compared with $2,- 
681,000 last year. This showing is the best since 
the first week in October. I vance and restoring the old tariff in Birminghar 

returned much encouraged as a result of th< 
I ference. Local underwriters recognised the 
I' Probability, if rates are reduced in. the face of 
I losses of the year, that many companies will o 
| disgusted with the situation and retire altogetl

For particulars of rates and all further information]
apply to

posed increase the following rates:—
“1—Rail, lake and rail, lake and rail and rail and CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

C. N. R. gross earnings for week ended December 
14 $319,300; decrease $183,900. From July 1st to date, 
$9,350,900; decrease $2,844,700.

; lake rates.—It is shown on the record that since 
j the rail carriers .acquired twarshi» and. conKol j4 j the lake lines successive Increases have been made 

lake tending to lessen the differences

H. & A. ALLANTo prevent some compétîhg line getting tfto'busi
ness, a shipment from Pittsburgh to' Iÿnvqr, Yva», 
routed recently via New York by rhtl, thence by boat 
to Norfolk, whence it started for destination passing 
within 100 miles of the point pf origin, after having 
gone about 1,200 miles.

In'the matter of a complaint made by the Com
mercial Club of Joplin, Mo., against the Missouri Fa- 
cific and other carriers, ithe Interstate Commerce 
Commission has held that "indefinlte'general 
upon tariffs, accompanied! by mere showing of lack 
of uniformity in the rates to different destinations 
on diversified commodities is not sufficient to estab
lish unlawfulness.” ^

Çr.nadian Xortherrf Railway will be held re
sponsible for the damage rdone J»y its blasting in the 
Fraser River near Yale, É.C. Obstructions made in 
the channel in this way %tere such as to prevent sal- 

reachlng the»r1 spawning grounds up the 
river. Last season they resulted in the. loss .of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the farming industry, 
but all summer work has been carried on and Luge 
quantities of rock and, earth removed from the 
stream. It is stated that the Railway will be held 
accountable for the cost of the work.

The Charter Market 2 St. ^eter .Street.and, 576 St. Catherine West; TJ 
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West: W. H. Henry,1 
286 St. James Street;, Hone & Rivet, 9 tit. Lawrcnuej 
Boulevard.

I in rates via 
between them and the all-rail rates.

“2—Rate on Bituminous coal and coke.—Not long 
since these rates were investigated and maximum 
rates were prescribed by the Commission.

“Key rates on Bituminous coal.—The rate from 
the Pittsburgh district to Youngstown and the rate

PAID $1,803,923 IN ACCIDENT CLAIMSSCILE OF HE FOR VESSELS 
■MD 8Ï THE BHIÏISH

(Exclusive Lsssed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. December 18.—A limited amount of j 

chartering was reported in the steamer market, all of 
which was either for grain or cotton cargoes to vari
ous European destinations, 
for boats for January delivery and a good demand 
prevails for additional tonnage for similar business. 
Tonnage for fairly prompt loading is scarce and the 
offerings for last half January and later delivery 
are limited, with owners demanding advances over 
the rates last previously paid.

In the sailing vessel market nothing of consequence 
developed and there is no change in the general con
ditions of the market.

There are inquiries in several trans-Atlantic trades 
for vessels, but coastwise and West India freights are 
scarce.

A total of $1,803,923 has been paid out by the 
I era! Government of the United States durin 
| past five years to-more than 14,000 of its
[ who met with accidents in the course of thei 
t. Ployaient under the Federal compensation 
I ^cording to a report by the Bureau of Labor S 
[ tics. The total number of accidents 
t departments during the operation 
■ 32,290. Nearly one-half of the accidents

Record rates were paid

on lake cargo coal to Ashtabula, have been fixed in 
the light of various factors which enter into the trans
portation of such coal. The prevailing rates are re^ 
munerative and financial condition of thc principal 
Bituminous coal carriers is in marked contrast with 
that of many of the other carriers in official classifi-

nttacksI London, December 10.—(By mail-.— The scale of 
hire for vessels chartered by the British Government 
for use as armed cruisers, troopships, hospital ships 
and other purposes has been drawn up by an Ad
miralty sub-committee, and from these rates It is 
possible to make a rough calculation of the earnings 
in three months of some of the biggest vessels which 
are well known in the Atlantic, trade.

They are as follows

reported 
of the law

compensation paid refer to employes of the Pa 
Canal.

! cation territory.
“C—Rates oh Anthracite and iron ore largely be

cause they are before us for review in other proceed-
i: EXPOSED ARSON TRUST.

| Chicago. December 18.—Mrs. David Korshak,

Ë , aml has confessed to setting fire to manv s 
| llhc lntercst °( me alleged arson ring, told o 
E Wness stand that for $10,000 and $60 a weel 
| tad contracted to expose the arson ring and 
I J, ,ab,and 10 confe==' The statement came i: 
I 1,1,1 of J°s=Ph Fish, fire insurance

-4—Rates held by unexpired orders of the Commis
sion—In our original report we declined for reasons 
there stated to allow increased rates in Central 
Freight Association territory on cement, starch, brick, 
tile, clay and piaster. On further consideration in 
light of existing situation, these rates may be in
creased throughout the official classification territory 
under limitations herein set forth.

"Joint rates between the official classification terri
tory on one hand and southeastern territory, the 
southwest and points on or east of the Missouri River 
on the other may be increased not to exceed 5 per 
cent, of the division of rate accruing to carriers in 
the official classification territory.

“Inter-State rates to and from New England, from 
tons. (157 feet), from the Gulf to Liverpool, with cot- an<| to points tn trunk line, or C. F. A. territory where

necessary to preserve the established relationships 
Nebraskan, 2,824 tons, from the Gulf to between points or points in New England and points

or ports in trunk line territory may be increased not 
to exceed 5 per cent.

“Subject to the maintenance of the established At
lantic port differentials rate to and from New York 
may be increased not to exceed 5 per cent., and rates 
to and from Portland,,Boston, Philadelphia and Balti
more may be increased to the extent necessary to 
maintain the said differentials.

"Except as otherwise above specified, the rates In 
official classification territory may be increased by

Speed Earnings in 3 
Tons. knots.

45,647
mon from Vessels. 

Aquitanla .. 
Caronia .. . 
Carmania ..

Tunisian .. .

months. 
$855,850 

308,400 
308,400 
315,000 
158,640 
241,500

In addition the government - Is recommended to pay 
the cost of preparing vessels for state purposes, for 
time lost between end of charter period till restora
tion of the vessel in normal work and for higher

23. Charters.
Grain.—British steamer Northam, 26,000 quarters, 

from Baltimore to Genoa, 8s.. January.
Norwegian steamer Alf. 20,000 quarters, from At

lantic Range to Christiania 8s. 9d.. early January.
British steamer Thistleban, 28,000 quarters, from 

Newport News to 8t. Nazaire, 7s. 3d., January-
Greek steamer Prikonisos, 23,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to the Mediterranean, 9s- January.
British steamer Pacific, 30,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to West Coast Italy. 8a. 3d., February.
British steamer Corinthic, 34,000 quarters, same.

.. .. 19,600
........... 19,600
.. .. 21,035 

_ 10,576
Empress of Britain .. 14,189

•18 ■ÿ 9 £■ v
18

RAILROADS17 f l’Ut"i mlm°nairt, who Is accused ot compiiclVh 
v. merous fires.

16
20

CANADIAN PAC1FI
MILITARY REVIEW

j CANADIAN NATIONALwith the policy idf the Baltimore & Ohio of EXHIBITION 
HAD A SURPLUS OF $21furthering the interests of public relations by official 

co-operation with communities it serves William A. 
Averell, general superintendent of r.Lo. Staten Island 
division, met the advisory committee of the Civic 
League of Staten Island a few days ago, to discuss 
with them matters of community development. "One 

is anxious for the people

1 Tortmto' Ont-, December 
5 “«ting of the Canadian 
j plus Of $26,048 
I hition.

18.—At the regular y< 
National Exhibition, a 

was announced from the recent E 
The total receipts were $336,150,04. and 

were $310.101.53. 
fees to the 

I amountc<1 to $143.680.45.
Were 156,024.20.

'. The fireworks

wages.
ST. JOHNS, QUE. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20.FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER.
New York, December 18.—Foreign exchange mar

ket opened easier, with demand sterling off Î4.
Sterling—Cables, 4.87% to %; demand, 4.87 to 

4.87%.
Francs—Cables, 6.16%; demand, 6.16.
Marks—Cables, 88%; demand, 88.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand, 40%.

Child, 50c.Miscellaneous.—British steamer Adult 95c.
Lv. Windsor St., 
Lv. St. Johns,

expenditures 
jr Admission

9,30 a.m. 
913 p.m.

8.50 a.m.. 
8.53 im..

8.25 a.m.. 
8.50 p.m.,

thing which the company 
of Staten Island to know,” said Mr. Averell, “is thaf 
it is trying to serve them to the best of its ability. 
Much of the money which the railroad takes in gies 

the service hi one way or another. How-

grounds, grand st?nd. 
The special shov,r 

The Art Gallery, $3,194. 
and special attractions cost $34 

Percentages paid at the Midway 
**trical power cost $40,998.90.

I ■TIii.T1”1"' tllC Falr' ’’resident j0H.
F rhe financial

toe. tie. January-
B

Bremen, with cotton, p.L. December.
Nevadan. 2,824 tons, same, January. 

Schooner Albert W. Robinson, 423 tons, from New 
York to Jacksonville, with cement, thence to Cardenas, 
with lumber, p.L

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. Pl'°"= Mam 8 . 

Windier Hotel, Piece Vigor and Windsor St. St» '
i back into ...

ever, we are ready to do all in our power under pre
sent conditions."

were $29,41

Oliver sale
statement is. on the whole, emlnc: 

( in the tnTV Although there 18 «- marked falling 
1 crtaeeil m ireCeipt8' U w.iU be that
llble re r!, , ly What til,ght be termed ‘uncdntr 

lhat ■». sate and grand stand 
I declaration ^ naturaPy f=lt the panic caused by

>« received
„ ^lons,

GRAND TRUNK svsL«L C. R. locomotive 204 created some excitement at 
Moncton when the spirit suddenly moved it to “turn 
a wheel,” with the result that she plunged head first 
into the turntable pit, making a mess which will 
keep the wrecking crew busy for some hours. About 
a year ago there was a regular epidemic of such ac
cidents. and for a long time it was thought ^'se to 
“chain” the locomotives, to prevent them going into 
the pit. As a rule the locomotives start themselves. 
There are various reasons for this. One Is the “slip
ping throttle"; the other tho leading of steam into 
the cylinders until sufficient accumulates to put the 
piston in motion.

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS BETTER double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chica*
the

The fact that 
the successful 

business mail is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

and an analytical mind.

New York. December 18.—Only routine business was 
transacted at the meeting of the New Haven Board on
Thursday. Estimated e&raings for the second week in nQt more than 5 per cent., but rates increased since 
December were slightly better than for the first week, July 2j»th, 1914, may not now be again increased so as 
although the total tor two weeks was considerably be- m exceed those then in effect by an aggregate of more

than 5 per cent, pf the lntra territorial rate or of the 
portion or division of inter-territorial rate, according 
to the road or roads in the official classification terri-

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's Train of Superior Servies. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.66 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally^ 

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toro"“ om, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. n" ; 
ment Sleeping Car. Montr.nl to Toronto, dauy

"Controllable" receipts, such 
from space tees and the sale of c 

l »hoWed anBre bcttcr tha" ever before. The ial 
tta fact ,, \CtU°' lncreare of <6,663, notwlthstand 

| enncetled contracls to value of $6,870 w
£*<Ww?of s,7'a °f ,hc "'ar' s»ac' ,00s «hoe 

lion of but tl'i" wa« caused by the cancel
^"Inzof the wa?0””' '°r * ^ * ,,4°' a,ter 1

"After

low 1913.
At the meeting of* the Board of the Ontario and 

Western, Henry K. McHarg was elected director to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Wm.

7.30 U

tory as this may be.
“Some instances and in part because of pendency of 

this proceeding we have recfntly suspension proposed 
increased rates in this territory. Carriers may, if 
they so elect, now cancel such tariffs so suspended 
and file in lieu of other tariffs Which confirm to limi
tations above specified. If that is done, such suspen
sion will be vacated."

; Skinner.
November net earnings of Ontario and Western 

Show a slight Increase due to curtailment of
188 St. James St.. c®[lpbon

—Phone Up. ”
—Msle «

A correspondent yvriting from Levis to a Quebec 
newspaper suggests that the people of Levis had bet
ter consider a site for their I.C.R, station other than 
that which the old building occupied. He, thinks a 
change of site advisable in view, of thc projected con
struction of the St. Lawrence rlVer bridgé, remark
ing that when that structure is completed it will be 
inadvisable to run the trains in the present main l'ne 
He advocate# locating the station at a point likely 
to be intersected by the new line from the bridge.

Paying an the
remains."

expenses of the year, a si°f $26,048.31
!

Windsor Hotel 
Bone.enture Station

sense
At some time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

SUPPLYING ICE TO RAILWAYS.
New York, December 1*.—The IUlnoiz Central Rail

way haz let a contract for the building of a 190-ton 
ice. plant at Guinn. Missouri, and equipment for re-
Ichiy car..

fllé Railways Ice Company, of Cbicaco (Illinois 
• ( Central Railroad). ha« let a contract for the con-
ÿ yi ; ztruction of zn Ice plant at Nonconnah. Tennessee, to 

f: have a daily capacity of 169 tons of Ice, storage cap
acity for 6,999 ton*, and equipment for re-icing car*.

viCt0HCRANMORe DEVELOPMENT CO.
l"»<"=oro!»,„aDrCembCr 1*'-The #nly '»"> co, 
•»lt DevelnZ! . PMt few <“>■ !• the Cm:

head C°mpany' capitalized at $10.01
<mderwrit *Hcm here- The business 
^r,tera and broken.

"ttlTUTES S ~ ~

TO BREAKWATER.
nal of Commerce.)

damage

(Special to The Jour
great Merchant dead.

London, December 18.—Sir John Barker, the mil
lionaire department store owner. Is dead. He was 
seventy-two years old.

Yarmouth, N.S December
Cove on St. =

this week’s gales. *
large et™

will be that
water at Comeaus 
seriously damaged in «ÜIT. AGGAINET exchange an 

telegraph CO.
ELECTED TO COTTON EXCHANGE.

Fritz von Grantrius of Chicago and Milton Lehman 
of New York have been elected members of the New 
York cotton exchange.

EXCURSION TO ST. JOHNS.
A review of the Royal French Canadian Regiment 

takes place at St. Johns, Quebec, next Sunday. As 
many of the friends of the soldiers and visUors will 
accompany the military party from Montreal the 
Canadian Pacific is putting excursion rates in effect, 
and tickets will be on sale for the trains leaVlhg at 
8.25, 8.50 and 9.30 a.m., on Sunday. The tickets will 
be good for return by trains leaving St. Johns 8,05* 
8.52 and 9.12 P-m.

°f thehrôkenjn3am,°«hef=nJ«J 
this sunim®

hundred feet 
broken, the flooring 
away.
cost of $16,000.

The Tern Schr. G. 
terday undamaged, but 
Clark, which was driven up 
havje to be dug out, the tugs

, ^ttabumm.
:

■

^■“"bpany taTrn^^ *° tl“
Hi. "‘°!k quo,*,l""= «o hi, q,

titnekk the legaUtv of the 
lhe lelograph

conBtructeilTill* work wasTHE WEATHER.
Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy,' llefht to njjoderate rains 

in pert* of Teia*. Mlsniesippi, Arkanm* and T*n- 
nemee. Temperature Î» to 46

Winter Wheat Belt —Cloudy. Ko precipitation of 
e. Temperature 24 to 32.
» Rorthweet.—Partly cloudy. No precipl- 
mpqrtance. Temperature 12 to 24.

schooner J»®

high on th*' - ,
being l'"wvri<

M. Cochrane
the fishingUNION BANK OF CHICAGO.

Henry Ericsson, building commissioner of the city 
of Chicago, has been elected a director of the Union 
Bank of Chicago to fill the unexplred term of the late 
C. W. Johnson.
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WINTER SAILINGS
PORTLAND & HALIFAX

LIVERPOOL
______ ___ From Pnrtlaad - Hslifgx

S3. Zeeland, 12.018T. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
S.S. Vaderland, 12.018T. Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
SS.Zeelande 12,018T. Jan.30 Jan.31

Apply local agent* tor fnll perflralsrv or 
Compeny's Office, 118 Notre Dame W.. Monue.1
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*Vhîïîif0ür"f,^Berlln- °nt' on ,h« Hth Ihitinlf 

th. wife „, j. C. And.™™, or a daughter. “ W ,
STB. PKLLFORD—At 2386 St. Hubert street on tw T*

8,c p'1“"rt-

W'y^ AvfK«T?n December 1(|th. t»M. at III Ror. j

wîu^k, " ,‘o°Un'' ‘° Mr and -Mr« F.„li

MARRIAGES.

sSjt'
J"?" ' and Mra Roach to Mr. Mortimer Carr of 
S EnSTr' B C" * Beckenhinu »

8HUH ■i s11 .

TO EXCEED ffEED LIMITS
-------------------- !E Nil ED

War Insurence in England Increased
. The Commission, appointed by Governor Major of From 1-4 tO 1-2 of l ner rani nf 

Jtosourl to considérant report on the fire Inaurance f “ «• » per Cent Ot

situation In that State, htut Just completed lta re- UefHlan Demonstration
jort. It shows that Missouri haa rejected the Idea of ------------

State rate making. and haa refused to follow the lead DANfiFR ON PAST miCT cl's °" streets,
„f «uch state, an Kanaaa and Texas, where the com- VJtHUtR un t AS 1 LUAST To enforce the letter or th. i
panics are deprived of the right to make their own ----------------- Bmtal, *
rates and rates are made by State officials. Feasibility of Lease. Greatest in East of Scotland ! “"sequences The general „ m, X aV* 8er,ou*

The recommendation, of the Commission include snd Engl.nd-BrRIW, Victor, in South Atlantic \ »«T by seeing that fire w^LtnatL^  ̂JTt. ê 8heU,d * R,,u»ed *«er Certain Number
legalizing company maintained and operated rate- and Presence ®f Fleet There ie Helpful. way on th* streets he right of Ftree and ne Policies Given te Other Than
naWW bureaus. All companies In the State must —------------ | At JunctlJSs of .tree* prtcstrlans can warn dr, Ownem-Wlder Pew.r. f„ Commiaaion.

k either subscribe to a bureau or maintain their own ‘N'w To* December 18.—The German naval de- : era <* vehicles of the annroLh , „ " drlv* ,

| rating reccrds. AH bureau rates and ratine records, "“"«ration oil the northeast coast of Scotland has ithu" "void accidents. Children “htjuld h".* C"*', “4 nrevemllT"* "USg,,stlone.ln "™ “urse or his fire | however, maintained, must be open to public tnapec- c"UMd «"«ht advances In rates for war risk Insur- «* «reels and out of harm , way Hisalm . of the SLTTS™ *W*' by «** Tremblay.
I lion. Rate cutting from the bureau rates or the pub- *nCM from a quarter to a half per cent. Un- m"ch to expect the driver, of fire amJrereTT Inn of Th„ , , Department, et a special meet-

I lie t-ttlng record, .= Strictly prohibited. ... *™» declare that the situation docs no, demand ! «rds, the same care a. drivera o llghTr rt“ «tlv o Ass 7 , <''1“P,Pr °f National Eire „ro.I Companies are prohibited, from agreeing .with each rmd*ca advances in rates for coverage. Their trucks are heavy their horee. , , , He ask^ 7. y”,er',ay "ftornonn.
to other to continue the rates of any particular bureau, t***» *" th= »* underwriters were demanding ! «"d time Is their most Impirtant cunrtdèrâtinn ■£, given to Z77 ,,ther C,enK<la th"< ‘"«"ranee he no, 
Phufiach company muat cither maintain bUKeaiu ratés ttore"-"l*hths to one-half per cent, for coverage to the assistance of the general public will therefhrT'i value insnt a U than 80 c«L of lho
|: or keep its own record of the rates which It proposes »“t **" f Englaml and Scotland, and all of Ireland. ; ”"“'d value, both to the fire departm^m anu re Chief Tremhiav 
[ to charge In the State, and js prohibited from U Yesterday this' Was advanced to five-eighths per ! the cause of public safety. that m»nv n

| charging any different rates from that shown by cent- To the rate was marked up to % per ■ 5 —
f the rating record which it adopts. cent., against & per cent, charged at the beginning of }
F, Drastic anti-discrimination and anti-rebate Içlws tIle Week.
| are also recommended and provision made for a full 

lof publicity in ths matter of!

BfÇ W

tmmlssion R
tsinM »t“* 

All EOttawa Judge Dec 
Trevel Faster 1 

' Publie to X

grlv.r. Hove Net Right to, 
R«ltor Vehicles but Urges | 

•n Ceuse of Safety.’VICE
A Chief Tremblay at Fire Protective 

Association Meeting Urges Limit 
of 86 Per Cent of Value

W_YEAR’S ,7 77°" h“ b”n *‘v™ by Mr. Justice Mlddlc- 

7“ t0 th« «««' that driver, of poUcc 
patreto and fire fighting apparatu, ha»e no legal 

exceed the limit of speed allowed other veht-ROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL

15,000 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a.m-
Ion apply to

BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED.
20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

nt St., Uptown Agency. 630 St. Oath.

rooi-C0MPEL SPRINKLERS

DEATHS.est. s'E“XKs! '« îrrrÆ .Iv iTnreire ° beloved husband of Charlotte Hell- S
U. I Toronto papers please ropy ) * ‘

of Marin Ran-
"terBJhdB7n?Mrre"Lr ‘i N>" D' yuu"g'« daugh. 

Funcrn, 77 rXnL ^d^y "71"”

ChUrc'’: ‘bonce^o Sr.
7-"17”,XTT7‘oy^-'vm Hospital, on .he

-huukhuear;, iÎ2 ...

will,,be announced when arranged, 

on. apply to

BERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
1 Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Igency. 530 St. Catherine West.

asserted ns an indisputable fact, 
occurred because of excessive insur

ance, :"id he felt that something should be done to 
take away that encouragement to arson.

many Europea-i
7<d<‘**'>'»****w^*«**w**o*w*»****«

PERSONALS
He told of how, inTo the cast coast of England 

were advanced % per cent, from 1

intranet* is often hold 
ferent people in different 

There appeared to be , 
of the meeting that there 
to ameliorate

and Scotland rates
rate makingg> measure

I and the right of supervision and inspection by the !
I Superintendent of Insurance. The Superintendent ie they fear theP osslhlllty of Iosm-m.
I given authority to compel reriiova! of discrimination j Ae?de from the changes made in the war risk rates 
t on written complaint of a policyholder, but the State 10 the United Kingdom, the rate structure shows no 
F undertakes no interference with rates except for the change* while the presence in the South Atlantic of 
I removal of discrimination as between similar pro- the BrIllsh fleet that vanquished the squadron of Ad-

I perties, until it appèars that the companies operating mlral Von SPC°. leads underwriters to believe that the
I in the State have increased rates to a point which Karlsruhe* Strass burg and Kronprinz Wilhelm 
t results in an excessive aggregate profit. soon be forced to battle

to 1% per cent. H
is along the east coast of England and Scotland

?
■that COMMERCIAL SELLS EQUITY

Th. Commercial Fire Insurance Company
nuton. IV, hits ™lrt He equity |„ 
“"tiding for $155,000,AN LINE J7Hyn- C' J Doherty ta expoeteU back In Ottawa

of Wash- 
tho Southern

t" too First National Fire lueur- * 
uni,tuny, which now owns the entire

;:;,:."irir—•in ,h"N,,ru ^u,.,.,,,. „„ ca„- •«
r ,1,. Arkansas nnd home office policies are left

be leinsured separately.

• >n the same property *xy dlf-
ct»mpanlo.s.

u general feeling on the 
would beAL MAIL SERVICE

'OSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.

property.
Senator Dolcourt, of Ottawa, 

a few days.
is in Montreal for un opportunity 

conditions by giving wider
«Z”h7 ,he r'rc ■ “ was pointed out
mat their powers

present
will

or consent to Interment int — Halifax — Liverpool
ill at Halifax East and Westbound. 

From St. John.

Mr. J. It. Brodlc. of Brandon, waa introduced on 
Change yesterday by Mr. W. H. D. Miller.

Dr. A. F. Rogers, of ^Ottawa, is 'et
Hotel.

were limited toand that they were no, ,n a """

..................
alon were referred to the

some neutral port.
Rates for war risk insurance 

charged yesterday are as follows —rgssrsrrr—
his policy.

PAID MANY WAR CLAIMS.
One of the best advertisements of the good work

construction^
or the Insured should lose

all voyages
From Halifax. 
Sat. 2nd Jan. 
Sat. Jan. 9th 

rIAN” Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd 
' Friday, Feb. 5th. Sat. Feb. 6th

| done by life assurance Institutions just now must Thesc rates cover general cargoes only, and ex- 
| needs be a list of claims paid to the representatives | Clude fuU car»oe8 of flour, grain, coal, rubber, sugar
1 of soldiers and sailors who have lost their lives in !and c°PPer* while shipmnets to ports in Norway. Swc- II R II tt n , _ .
| the service of their country. Such a list (a partial! den’ Denmark- Holland. Italy and Greece are subject I the fir«,t 1 “ 6 , Con"au®ht was a guest at
I statement only, as It I. pointed out that the claim, Ito ““ "cutraHty clause. * | 7 “70"7 77 °f V,ctorln Rlflee. given

E* “with many others". hàVo recently been paid) has Japan, °* Uim Mld hia off*cers last night.
E been published by the Liverpool Victoria Legal Belgium.

K Friendly Society. The Society paid twenty claims ln 
i connection with the sinking -of H.M.S. Hogue, sixteen 
E in connection with the loss of the Pathfinder, while 
| the sinking of the Aboukir entailed the settlement of 

| twenty other claims and that of the Cressy twenty- 
| seven claims. In addition to these, the list includes 
I/’ 101 claims in respect of policyholders killed in ac- 
I; tion, tBe identifying dwelling places of these showing 
f that the Society gatliers in members north, south, east 

I and west in the British Isles.

which after discus*the WindsorFriday 1st Jan. 
Friday, Jan. 8th,

tillexecutive committee, fol- Would it be in the interest
to oblige 111,, of the public at tar»* ' '
triul hull U ”""7 of >>"'»■". commercial or indue-' 
in ,h . " "“tomatlc sprinkler
In their premises when advisable? If yo 
should be kranted

Insurance policies i |
.. Lt::,

Before granting a policy, the 
risk should investigate to 
lty of the person applying for

eyatemt
powerscompany taking the 

;1 certain extent the accordingly.Portland
From Portland. 
.Sat. 19th Dec.

Glasgow
From Boston.

pQwer should be given 
partaient to <•-

moral-

I /7V C,‘rUI" '"mh" °r «to", further inmtraitce 
j should be refused Irrevocably.
! A solemn declaration should

to the chief ofthc fire de->u
uipel owners of public 

Industrial establishments to 
terns in their cellars

it
Other French, *♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦ »6#6**aaa^................f | M ,

American. Neutrals. British. ♦
commercial dt n*< 

bistall dry sprinkler wysU" - 
or sub-cellars when deemed ad-" “

Thurs. 24th Dec
Tjcs. 5th.

England and Scotland
coast) and Ireland...........

London ............... .....................
Europe, between Havre and

Gibraltar................
England and Scotalnd 
Mediterannean, not east Sicily z Vi 
Mediterranean, not cast Sicily 

except London..............

REAL ESTATE AND 
| TRUST COMPANIES

IARCH" I" signed by every vlsabie. 
t<> tile effect that theÎ person applying for insurance4" Thurs. 14th Jan. 

Thurs. 28th Jan.
insurance mm,.nul,, should bo cm polled -

semi-annual repnrl. showing U„,r Income, tbolr ,,r’
...............* expenditure within UrolU of Z

city of Montreal “ ot ll,T 1

Wider powers should bo given 
siotiers so that they could fine 
fire through negligence or 

gross negll- civic fire prevention by-laws.”

9« amount of insurance wanted don; 
cent, of the value of the

not exceed 80 per 
property t„ he insured; and

insurance companies should be 
tant reduction of stock.

AN" Thurs. 4th. Feb
Vi % % notified of any iinpor-(east coast)

........................................................... ......lin — Havre — London
From St. John (On or about) 

IONARCH” Wed. 23rd Dec.
Thurs. 31st Dec.

" Thurs. 14th Jan.

aers do not carry passengers.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

No policy should be 
than the actual 

In case of a fire occurring through

lo Hie Fire Commit61* 
anyone having caused1 

non-compliance with thi «

1 granted to «ny Person other 
!•» lie Insured.

x 1 owner of the properly
9i 1% were as follows:—l WANT LOWER RATES IN BIRMINGHAM.

I The committee of local agents sent to Atlanta to 

P lay before the South Eastern Underwriters’ Associa- 
l tion reasons for withdrawing the fifteen per cent, ad- 
| vance and restoring the old tariff in Birmingham, Ala. 

I returned much encouraged as a result of the 
I ference. Local underwriters recognised the 

V Probability, if rates are reduced in. the face of heavy 
I ,osses of the year, that many companies will become 
L disgusted with the situation and retire altogether.

PAID $1,803,923 IN ACCIDENT CLAIMS.

A total of $1,803,923 has been paid out by the Fed- 
I era! Government of the United States during the 

I PMt flve years to more than 14.000 of its 
I who met with accidents in the course of their 
| ployment under the Federal compensation act of 1908,
I according to a report by the Bureau of Labor Stalls- 

■ ticSl The total number of accidents reported in all 
| departments during the operation of the law was 

: 32,29°- Near,y one-half of the accidents and of the 
| compensation paid refer to employes of the Panama

2
Bid AskedAdriatic .. .......................

Norway, not south Stavanger .. 2 
Denmark, Norway. Sweden, 

beyond Malmo .. ..
Stockholm..................................
Holland........................................
South Africa ..............................
China, Japan. Java, Manila, New 

Zealand, via Suez or Cape
Good Hope...............

Via Panama Canal ....
Via Pacific Coast .. .
Via United Kingdom.................
Via Rotterdam..............................
West Indies, Central America 

Caribbean Sea ports. ...
West Coast Central America

East Coast Central America

Aberdeen Estates............
Beudin Ltd..........................
Bellevue Land Co...........[,][

■ Bleury Inv. Co............

125
3 107

70 m
i s -t -... Caledonian Realty (coni.)! .................

Canadian Consolidated Land,* Limited! ! .* ;i

Park. Lachine.

1044

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
It. Ftr Wcrd for Ihe First lc. Per Ward fo.-Eech Subt.^i,p j

m ------------------- for sale or exchange._____________ house*, hahnbhs am!7/** I

*4 ’ïZ'K1:^Tm

~ îsîXïï&.^t ai, E ïH,a67e,.^M^n7/„"rcth

rs of rates and all further information 18
JCartier 

• ■ • Central I
703

4. & A. ALLAN .. 100 107}City Central Real Estate (com.).
City Estates, Limited...................
Corporation Estates...............
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv......... •**■' ‘

i Ç. C Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
1 Credit National...............

Crystal Sprim? Land Co... !
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited

2 Denis Land Co., Limited.
... Dorva! Land Co....................\ .............

Drummond Realties, Limited....
Eastmount Land Co.............

^ Fort Realty Co.. I imited..!.’! * ! ’
Greater Montreal Land Inv. fcom.).. ! * 174
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)

• Highland Factory Sites, Limited............... 25
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),.. 50
Improved^Realtig^Limited (com.)... ! ! ! —

/ Krnmorê RealtvCi!.';.';;;........................ 'Sl
toi La Compagnie tlTmmeubles Union Ltd" 55

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltj 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Oue t de

1 La CompagnieSndustreillé D’iirûnéûbies! J1

La Compagnie Montreal* Est," Ltd.." ! ! ! ! DO 
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.. 80
Lacbme Land Co.

iOEFEHRED APPOINTMENT OF 
Li* FOB DU TRUST

_________ Model City Annex..................... ..............
„.nEX.H'?'TI0N " Ch7e °f Nam= did M"‘ with Chi., Justice'.
HAD A SURPLUS OF $26,048. Approval—Another Recommendation Will be Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)

Toronto, Ont., December 18—At the regular veariv i Made on December 28. 1 Western Land ............i"
1 meeting 0f the „ guiar yearly __ _ Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited
Si plus of sdk ai» adian National Exhibition, a sur- Montreal Factory Lands....................
I .. $-6.048 was announced from the recent Exhi- Vancouver. B.C., December 18.—Contrary tu general Montreal Lachine Land....................
I tlon- The total receipts were $336 150 04 nnd expectations, no appointment to the liquidatorship of Monîrea! L'anÉ* Imp Co.. Limited!!!! —
I "Z‘T W‘" «>*•»«•»»• ' r ,H'm,niun TrU5t COT’»“"y wai made by Chief OSS ^ tSZ.& 1% ffi,' " %

h Mmmon fees to the grounds, grand stand etc Ju*»,co Hnn,CT- Montreal Welland Und, Ltd. ipftL) " _
I . "“"‘to to 1143.680.46. The special shoe recela,7 Mr' A' C' wti""ctt. manaser of the general admin- MonUroal Welland Und. Ltd. (am.)...’. 10I XT4'2'' Th”Ar«Ga„eryP,,1»4. ° ^ «•‘r-Uon ^c,, the Credit Fonder, in   - of bis I Montreal ÏSS^W'-* =

I f,rcworks and special attractions cost $34 60*» LordslliP8 announroment that he would not appoint Mountain Sights, Limited..
L and percentages paid at the Midway were «21 4,1 ex'1 9,,y ma” who couUI not Five his undivided attention Mutual Bond & Realties Corporati».'';
| a«trical power cost 840,998.90. ' ' " tu thc Uquldatiun. m.tille.1 the Creditors' o.mmittcc NWh Montreal'6Ü,'rê'fïrêiV^l *

the Fa|p, President Jos. Oliver said—W*'"M bc' "n"l,le this condition, and , North Montreal Land. Limited." "
F ine financial statement is nn fh, n,h„i , * withdrew his name, lie suggested the appointment Notre Dame de Grace Realty...r,rr- ~ r. ^f ‘L e ‘ôtai receipts, it will be noticed that the de 1, ? P " undlsturl>ed contro1 uf thf> Pointe Claire Land... ..............
I rea8e is mainly in what mic-ht , dation under himself, intimating that lie would re- Cuebec Land Co.....................
!">'= receipts: tha"” ™ ! 1, a UnC6ntrol‘- commend Ids companies tu advance money to the givera Estates
t' »"'ch natur^^r:,mpaTdcatend hPUro "TT ” M- A“

declaration of war. Tonfi-niiaM.- •. * , th The cha"Fc of name by the Committee, without the Rockfield Land Co...............................
Ulose received from , ecelpts, such as backing of the general meeting, did not meet with His Boeehill Park Realties Co.. Limited....!

: étions, are better than” ever before' ” The^lattér ^3l,lpil' ap|,roval' and he ru,ed “'at the matter g„ |{; !................. .............
E,£*«! « actual Increase of 86 863 Jh , 1! “«“" to a general meeting of the creditors. Security Land Reg............................. ..
t lhe '»« tilnt contract. * ,66j' n°tw'thstandlng Monday, December 28, at 10.30 a.m.. at the Domiii- St. Dems Realty Co............................
hSed because of ,h T* were lon Tiu« Building, was fixed for the creditor.meet- : °f,Sanada- - - -
b- bu. t4! w:,area„.edPr T’ "’“T, * roeommendatton. The date for g {JSSS S5^irgV.i:“L”

lon of 28 appiicatlnne * , , , , 3 th cancella- the Court to appoint the liquidator was fixed fur Wed- St. Regis Park........................................... ..
jfttening of the w f° * 1 of ,140> after the nceday, December 30th. South Shore Realty Co..................................
FAfter ar*

% i y» 8
•eet.and, 576 St. Catherine West; TJ 
50 St. Catherine West: W. H. Henry,I 
Street;, Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence]

120

53

. %

75
employes

NTER SAILINGS
dT:100 PROPERTY FOR SALE.

ill’ j
U" I or second mortgages for .-i|uit> ; a snap. C. Withy.
38} romb. , ___________
}® i FINE RBVBNUE FKOl'Fl'.TV. situated on a com- 

mercial corner; consisting: “f si ores and dwellings;
I stone front ; would Uike w hi Minuted lots; first or 

second mortgages; well guaninteed and some cash. 
Address P. O. Box 1021, Mont mil.

03 1)7Vi ’■4 y Market 
Poster A;Co.. I

• • • % % l
K7ie™ expre..-::

tor. wmy be «S'f,:* “"to or the wtn- "I 

u'>i» Rt., or telephone Rockland

KTLAND & HALIFAX
%

!46l "',J0 '""Chl- ■'Brazil..............................................
River Plate..................................
West Coast South America, 

Magellan ....
Panama Canal ..

LIVERPOOL 100
-•>70V. WAINTED TO BORROW*!____ __ From Portland - Halifax

eeland, 12,0187. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
aderland, 12,018 T. Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
eeland, 12.018T. Jan.30 Jan.31
l]* local ageota for foil perllrular*, or 
ry'a Office. 118 Notre Dame W.. Montreal

m
73 'EXPOSED ARSON TRUST.

I h C)“cagu' December 18,-Mrs. David Korshak, whose ! 

| has confe===d to setting fire to many stores

I 1th0 '""tost of the alleged arson ring, told on the 
E witness stand that for 810,000 and 860 a week she 
! tad contracted to expose the arson ring and 
K J, ,ab,and t0 confe==- The statement came in the 
| wu of Joseph Fish, fire insurance adjuster and re-

1V4 2V6 : I NORTH END PROPERTY luo f. ,-t frontage 
* flats; new; we)I built; close in mr lino, church 

schools; price $83,000; mortgage $if,.ooo. Owner —-
t2 I Pre88ed for money; would tulv building lots, or
98 ! balances of sale price With few thousand dollars 

125 ! IV balance. Fontain- \ < , 60 Notre Durnc
East. Main 1861.

PERSONAL.tox—Outward, z—Inward. THE KKV. M. O. SMITH," M.A., Instructor Tn^ 
Lunguages and Mathematics. -Vo. 73 McGill Col- 

46 mco*» S!-

JlV.iT‘. '■ tovlttng all capitalist, to turn thel/cy.I , 
..to"1 . toe,lon as a Ideal «pot for fn-torle. Ft. l> 

a<"hundred‘UMn: un,,q"*"cd Shipping facilities and 
forh ,h2 1,r "“'.“‘“'"nr A dainty booklet fre, .«
for the asking. To-day Is the day to write for 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que. J

Limited
ICO NOTRE DAME DE ORAO it-autlfu, nine room

OXFORD AND MELROHi: A\ i; Notre Dame de 
40 ! Grace, about 200 feet soutb ,.f Sherbrooke, 12 flat« 

of 6, 7 and 8 rooms, hardv.-...-I floors, finished In 
oak, hot water system, elem,. fixtures. Well-do- 

FOI f 2 f' rent!d UP f®'18* *'bty. 1916, big revenue, 
co l ft® ng 11 great need of mon- Would sell one side of 
fi«i Lhree f,ats far »ndcr cost prie-. T.» a quick buyer, 

ini : r.°r morf Part,culars apply t-■ proprietors. Bourgon. 
ÎI4 io-oagne & <"0', 1882 ’Notre Immr West, Tel. West
*li!ls“8'

ai|
78

RAILROADS 1
7.I merous fires. 100

DIAN PACIFI
[LITARY REVIEW

$ CANADIAN NATIONAL
10 !
44

_________ SITUATIONS wanted—female.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER 
languages). experienced in Financial. Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or Would take 

pos,tl°n. Good references. Address: A 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.

MISCELLANEOUS. “

(BOTH ft
■ST. JOHNS, QUE. 

UNDAY, DECEMBER 20.
55

Child, 50c.
9.30 a.m. 

913 p.m.
8.30 a.m.. 
8.53 im..

8.25 a.m.. 
8.50 p.m.,

BU8INES8 PREMISES TO LET
W£.,HflvE "omc very t‘Fe offices, show rooms, in tne 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
K= Catherine streets, and Suutham Building. 1M 
4.4 ! Bleury street. For further purt'culars and b 

let. apply The Crown " Trust Company.
James street. Main 7190.

UNCLAIMED l’ICTURBH AT LESS THAN PRICK 
nf frames. Nothing better for wedding or Christ
mas presents. Hensley it Co., Picture Framers. 313 
Bleury Street.

TICKET OFFICES: 
imes Street. Phone Mam 81»
Place Viger and Windsor St. Sta

145 °St.
73 $5 a

FOR SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY 
fine cutlery is all that the name implies, 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into th» han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver. Prince's Plate. Tusca (the nearest substitute * 
for Ivory), or f*tnsr. "ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use I 
Mappin A Wcbk. Jewellers. St Catherine st-ee* 
West. Montreal.

84| This 
Made of)30 APARTMENTS TO LET.

165

[D TRUNKS1’ MOUNT, Claremont Avenu». Just below Sherbrooke 
Beautiful location; all new; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and ga* stoves witli each; Janitors 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable 
to good tenants.

100
124
1181; TRACK ALL THE WAY

; -. Toronto - - Chicaf
bath-

124
178
70 A . w. «rotateApply on the premises, to Mr. 

All cors go to Wcstmount.
Hfi FIRST CLARK FIRE LIGHTER, Patented in 

ada and United .States, Patent for sale. For par
ticulars apply to J. It. Griffin, Cross Creek. York. T 
Co., New Brunswick. ' -,fiV

FERNATIONAL LIMITED.
■’s Train of Superior Service.

arrives Toronto «-30 
8.00 a.m.. dally. 

NIGHT service.
arrives Toronto

Club Com

Toronto, daily

1134 I 
cO

Can-

690 SHERBROOKE WEST. RlU-Cavlton 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class 
evening dinner.

board'
16

al 9.00 a.m., 
n.. Chicago 
ROVED L 
tl 11.00 p.m.. 
n.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
Car. Montreal to 1

9
10 BUSINESS CHANCES.

« i SSLS?
•I.T«.°iS?7Sw"Tnj*' Compa”> >«

“LAUSENTIAN."----------------- '
COTE DES NEIGES ROAD. 29- Near earner Guy 

and Sherbrooke etreeta. A few very choice ip 
ment». Immediate occupancy. Rent right.. Apply 
Janitor, or Jaa. H. Maher, 724 Transportation B'dg 
Phone Main 2510.

7.30 M MANUFACTURERS'AGENT with office in 
il ton Is open for first class line of 
highest references.
Box 3206. Montreal.

Ham-.
- «terchandlse wv9$- 

Reply in first instance p.

m SB '

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE, >300, very iooi* J 
place; easy condition; must go away; a goodchanS 
for lho right man. Beauehamp, 2160 at. Huh.-. ~red». 

QUARRY FOR HALE—24 acres cut limestone quarry’ v e 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc’ . V* 

lies from Montreal, on C. P. R. une. Privato 
ng. Write Box 1798 star Office, or phone 8L 
Is. 2891. ■

47St. Paul Land Co...
Summit Realties Co................

ransportation Bldg. (pfd.).
_ „------------------------- ----- Ncw Yurk December 18.-WIIU.ti A. Whit, a Limited
B cRANMQRe DEVELOPMENT CO SonB havo toased lo the Century Company, publishers. Wentworth Realty...............

r: isses»™-^*** Development Com y 8 the Cran* ty-flfU* and.Twenty-sixth streets. tenus.... 0
Fte K z.’snu::

. . first change in thirty-three years. E0% bonus com. Bonds.............. /....
^1TUTE8 euir. AGOAINST EXCHANGE AND ' dmtl "T’a' “ JET" ‘‘n°th,r "otable j CaStonian^î^rieTcoL

TELEGRAPH co A'l° , *ddl,l°n to the publishers colony which has grown up City Central Rea! Estate Bond.. .
> totsburg iw , ; In that eecllun. Ci y R. À Inv. Co., Bond..................
; ti*ès J„|,' ' ""’tor 18. -John L. Moore, trading 1 _______________________ Mardi Trust Gold Bond...............................................................
?1*” the Western'unlM <Tw*rwLhhr1 beeun "Ult N>* ïl,rk' L>Mml't'r 13—Frederick W. Allen has Ttar.trortation BMg. Up.cî)!>l".’""

York Htnek vCZ *M*raph Cumpony. and rwagirnd as vloe-presklent of the Mechanics and Tn.urtnren.nl—
lonipaoy to furniln' 177 '° c™Ilp®1 ,he tel»- Metals National Bank, to take effect January 1. Mr. Crown.....................................................

A/' His suit aif.ng. .. "to*** duotetlons to his of- Allen will become a partner In the firm of Lee Eastern.............................................. *^ toto-hh -™-1 - «* i œ™** f* m
»o nuotatlohe are t be exe"an*''- j Prevkms to hie entrancr to th<* banking field Mr. I National.................... **]

by the —- ° furnlBh«* to persons ! Allen was secretary and treasurer of the Simmons i Prudential ( onûj!! !........................... ........ 490

i Hardware Vompanj of BE Louis. j ‘ 60% paid up (pfd.1. 05

580lit St. Jems. St.. “[Lpïün ««“J
—Phone UP* M

—M»»« ”1

baying an the

remains.”
expenses of the year, a sur- 55NEW QUARTERS FOR CENTURY CO.ITt of <26,048.51 t2Windsor Hotel 

loniftnture
art-I6| !Station to130 20 m

147 «ldi.

to
iy ! 95 MANSFIELD STREET—Large pleasant room In 

English family; central, with all modern conve'ni- 
cnces; .terms very reasonable: with home comforts

TO BREAKWATER* ROOMS TO LET.«AGE
| to The Journal of Comm ________COUNTRY HOU8ES TO LET. ~

O-.L/vT SOLID PROFEKTY TO EXCHA\Ua' ! 
tor a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply nronrin» ‘ 5
tor. RosenUwey. 866 St. Lawrence. ‘ ^

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMPORT 1lf“'
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn ~

I.S.. December ,
bus Cove on St. Mary s - 
!ged ln this week's ' gales.
, .. raD haa gone, large 

“ring broken in and the fendenrti 

rork was constructed this sum «

;hr. O. M. Cochrane 
ged, but the fishing 
vas driven up high on the 
ug out, the tugs being P

MACHINERY.70
;ï* SAW MILLS AND FULP MILL MACHINERY 
J. glues, steam plant accessories, tank'work, convey. 
™ Ing and elevating system* transmission machinery 

,re Write for price and specifications, WaleroUs Engine 
tut Works Co., Limited. Brantford.

70" | THÇ FOBB & HILL MACHINERY CO .

MS-
strenuous times! 
baslneM men and a 
their families car 
live at the Inn 
with every borne

___ can at home. This - 6
CARRIAGES, ETC. ~ ~ 1 ‘‘m* ' ”~M T* ' ^

221 « p"-:' ’

erproof horse and waggon covers; repairs of all ni«« ‘"tÂÎ16 Luurentlan«- Rates $2 a day. Am*- 4
kinds. D. DowelL 1* 3? Henry. Main «T’ * B

391

schoonerJ James, sells Tungsten Hack Haw Blades. They <^2t 

no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

best* .........  113
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............. 181
299J
200
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never acquiree a fortune out of ttn

Nor doee the fermer who feteee the crop 
«et very much more out of it then " he tolght from 
halt q dosqn ether products.

»| that they wpuld fail behind m a tommefdRl,imd iâ- 
i dustrial nation, “as a wise buslines Investment tor 

atton* because our national prosperity and nap*

.. ____ :
■ The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, „   tygtgm o( TocaUooai training, the commlMtoo

Limited, ___ believes, wUl prevent waste In human labor end agrl- ,, „ dlrterent wlth u,e who atanda between the
*5-48 St Amender Street, Montrée! . culturel resources, »IH supply the constantly tncreas- tlrjner who r^me* the tobacco plants and the man

Telephone Mein 2641. ; lng demand for skilled workmen, will make our wh<J pu(f> them awey i notice that

B0N vÆttïsas ^ zrzrszs£ rrr“^arjrr.^tr-
tendency toward « decline In real wages and Income. lnherltanca Ut from Mise Qnrt-etVs fortune,

Journal of Commerce Office»: Further recommendations mode by the cempilMlon w|Ueh w„ amlt ln „„„
Toronto—T w HarpeU, 44-45 Lemherd Street j have to do with the working out o , Profite on the manufacture and the handling of

Telephone MwTtÏm. «”» that the work cannot be «rrledon by Individual ^ Men w), a much blrt.r
New To* Coweepondent—C. M Wlthlngton, 44 j stater properly equipped to^ handle. the quesU»- glT0 ,or a„M„mt,-.édtbc,ut arumblln..

Breed Street Telephone S« broad. j They report Uiat the movement «un More big fortunes hate been made In America out
London. Bng.-W. B. Dowdlnc, *6 Victoria Street, jter for federal control and direction. The repo o( thln ^ of f|our Meat ha. ptlM up the

Westminster, S.W. ">“> edmlreble suggestions which could ^ 8eVt and ,ome huge
with prom be adopted by this cewstr,j they ,h, fewer In number than the to 
that has been said a trout the crying need tor voca ! 
tional training in the United States applies with equal 
force to Canada. One of the biggest problems con
fronting Canada has to do with the preparing of the 
worker for his job.

'Bf, H-,. , fat T è BMp.■

Journal of Commercé The man who smofc mm snuff 
he eon-

■ ■;

UR r «BillHalifax. DedBltoiror lîth. 
To the Editor, Journal of Carmnerce : —

Dear Sir,—
There has been a Minister of Labor in the Domin- 

Ing Government for several years. With the exception 
of the Lemieux Act, scarcely a single item of pro
gressive legislation has come from the Department 
of Labor in aU those years. Let full credit be given 
for the monthly survey of labor conditions^ and of 
the rise and fall of prices. Doubtless the Depart
ment is exerting a beneficent Influence as an inform
ant, and an educator. Why not as legislator?

It cannot be said that there is no need for labor 
laws. Thé mas* of our population is of the labor
ing classa. And the sharpest distresses of that enor
mous body of our fellow-Canadians arise from malefi
cent labor conditions. The homes, the incomes, the 
nature and security of employment, the provision 
against emergencies of illness and accident—these are 
the vital factors in the lives of manual laborers and 
their families. In the technical language of social 
legislation they are problems of wages, housing, 
hours, employment and social Insurance. It is a re
gion of chaos and ferment, waiting for government to 
give it order and consistency.

No», cap it be said that Canada is without example 
from other nations. All the countries of Europe have 
been busily formulating programmes for improving 
the lot of their poorer classes. Little Belgium was 
Just completing the most advanced and hopeful 
scheme yet put forward for overcoming the evils of 
unemployment when the Kaisers’ legions ' over
whelmed her. The motherland and the sister domin
ions have years since been active at similar legisla
tive tasks. Many of the states of the American Re
public are passing such laws every year. In the last 
Presidential election each candidate Included planks 
of this nature in his platform. Canada stands alone 
among the nations of first rate intelligence in its in-

tote n
.

.
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■
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And there are more rtfch brewers Arid distillers In 
the United StatAi—purveyors of Another species of 
non-essentials of life—than rich shoemakers or hat 
manufacturers.—Philadelphia Ledger.MONTREAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1914.

cause any if our friends theIt would not hurt our 
Russians were to speed up a bit. CLUBS.

Woman's Club—An organization of woifien who ore 
sorry that they are, nçt men. ^ ^ ■

Yacht Club—An asylum for iandpmên who would 
rather die of drink them he seasick:

Greek Letter FfateAiitV.—:A* Teaion for regretting 
that Aristophanes Is death 

Athletic Club—The reductid and absurdum of 
athletics. * '

Chess Club—The last refuge of whiskers:"
Drorpa Leagui

War Orders
Canada is deriving considerable benefit trbrn the 

of hostilities In Europe owing to the fact | 
being purchased here. The 

estimates that already $40,- 
placed for supplies in Canada,

of commodities, such zens*

celebrating the triumph achieved by 
bombarding defenceless towns on the

.England, for 
Dominion Gov

!*.î25,,K„Kcî'{.,?Æiaa.^,*oV„ïr"
In NEWFOUNDLAND* 

la GREAT BRITAIN.

Germany is
eminentoutbreak

that munitions of 
Journal of Commerce

her boats in
__ ; coast of England. Any man or nation with mur
derous intent can go out and shoot defenceless citi- 

but these actions cannot be regarded as great àwsgmRUNc-000.000 have been 
which Includes a wide range 
as boots and shoes, clothing, rides, shells, saddlery, 
motor trucks, horses, etc. The purchases made in 
this country are small, however, as compared with 
the enormous orders being placed in Great Britain

Waterloo Place. PalT Mall.sw
military achievements.

As Great Britain is able to built nearly three ships 
! to Germany’s one, the longer the war lasts the
; greater will become the disparity between the re- y m. c. A. A.—-A pheap boarding-house for poor

and the United States. ____ spective strength of the two nations. An example of ; but de^erv,ng Jews.
In London the allied governments harti P»«■. K ^ steamship building has just been announced Près6 club_A rrntcrllity c, ward jeaders, brewery

buy ng e'er and frn;n by the British Admiralty. A British cruiser, the j collectors, press agents,,police captains, theatre trea- difference to the needs of Its laboring classes.
SOChS The mu-chases made by ! Caroline, was completed and put in commission forty- ; surers_- clgar saiesmen, jockeys, curb brokers, song That widespread popular response may be expect- 

. e=al mimntin, UD to two weeks after the keel was laid. The new cruiser wr|ters Mexican mine stock dealers and office-seek- ed to 8uch legislation Is proven by the experience of 
coloiseal, mo e e a speed of thirty knots per hour. era.—Smart Set the Workmen's Compensation Acts in Canada. At-

millions of pounds. When » cons*tat --------------- Smart Set. ____________________  - | ter a long delay (the British law was passed in 1197,

Allies have in the neighborhood of to, , Tl)e King 0( Belgium has cabled his Chief Consul i almost the last in Europe to accept the determinative
either fighting or being prepared for the front, le ^ (,apada expresslng his thanks for the' supplies and principle) tile idea began to seize the Provincial Le-
demands for all kinds of munitions 01 war can mrj monev sent to hls starving people. Canada lias con- * $ ! glslatures. British Columbia passed the law ln 1903.

must e an c - tribuled generously to the needs of the starving Bel- 4J A LITTLE NONSENSE #! Six years passed, when almost at once, Alberta, Nova
provided with guns and aihmumtlon, "hile t s gians, but more can still be done. It is stated that 2 NflW AND THFN ” a ScotlK- Manitoba. Quebec and Ontario followed her
wastage of war must be made good. the Belgian people will require a shipload of-food à t IMVTV * 111,11 $ example. This Is a law which assesses capital, and

The orders which the Adiies arc unable to fill u.e - ^ ^ kcep [hem from ,tarvlng. The Belgian people capital notoriously dlsiikes to be assessed. But its
selves Are being placed in the L niten states, havç sacrificed a great deal, and we should do our , . , \ justice, once asserted, was so palpable that It has
and other parts of the world, with the first two men- ^ ^ ^ hücyiBg their sufterlngs. Would it be proper to speak of the Krupptlon of the ^ |)een enacted wlth almo6t no oppoBltlon.
tioned receiving the bulk of the business.^ u a ---------------- German Artillery? | The same result may be expected with other laws
safe prediction to make that so long as the war lasts. ]( (0 be hopcd ttat extra precautions will be J of a similar sort. The time is ripe for them.
Canada wiU receive orders for supplies, the only d the next few „eeks to safeguard places Customer-”Here. waiter. Where are the olives? j Yours truly,
thing that can check such contracts being the trim- g{ bpsine6g and homes agatnst flres, There is always Hold on. Bring me half a melon and some cracked 
inal negligence of manufacturers who supply ]>oor 

Already complaints have been made in

-A conspiracy against the drama.

MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

agents who are 
armies require from 
collar buttons to cannon.
these commissions are

W:
be estimated. These men

!

J. w. McMillan.
fire loss around the Christmas ice.an unusually heavy

. season, partly owing to the combustible nature of 
regard to the boots supplied the soldiers, and in Christmas decorations, and partly owing to the un

in regard to the clothing furnished the scrupulous desire 6f some business men to dispose
of their unsold, stock through the easy method of a

------------------- * fire. On this continent we burn up nearly $250,000.000 A ^
worth of created wealth per annum, giving Canada sip to heated argument. Their quarrel centered about 

the United States the highest per capita fire loss which one worked tor the better road Their claims
figures and arguments came fast and funous. At last

The Waiter (loudly)—‘^Dumdums, half a bombshell.- material. BEGINNING TO WORRY.
Herbert Corey, writing in Boston Globe from Berlin, 

says that under outward assurance of victory ex
pressed by Germans, there is evident an increasing 
worriment, many admitting that If the war lasts a 
year they will be bankrupt.

and a bowl of shrapnel."—Cleveland Leader.

some cases 
fighters. Two pullman porters, representing different rail

roads, met off duty and progressed from friendly goe-

Wheat Shipments From United 
States and

of any nations in the world. About seventy-five per 
The war in Europe has caused the greatest export cent cf our flres are preventable, 

movement in the history of the United States grain -----------—
trade. The same is equally true of Canada, w here There is an impression abroad that no hostile na- 
for example, 74,000,000 bushels of grain were ex- tion has attacked the British Isles since the time of 
ported from Montreal this year, in comparison with William the Conqueror. This is not so, as the Frqnch
r» aaaooo last vear destroved the town of Rye. in Sussex, on two occa- roadbed. A new brakeman wasi7!he Vni,J LteS. during ,he past five months, "“"“if1377 and 1448. In the reign of Edward III. over the road at nigh, and was atandlng In the =en- FIGHT,NO THAT FiGHTING MAY CEASE, 

grain shipments equal the total amount exported for Dartmouth waa twlee plundered by the French, while -re of the ear. grimly, clutching the seats to keep War „ best la a tragedy. That tragedy may in- 
the entire twelve months of 1913. while the price oh- Teignmouth also suffered on two occasions, once in erect. Suddenly the train struck a smooth place In deed be very noble or very base. But no huzzae from 
tained for the 1914 shipments of grain ran from fit- the relgn of Edwarif III., and once in the time of «•» track and slid along without sound. Seizing his the crowd, no eulogies in the Press, no brass tablet 
teen to twenty-five cents per bushel higher. Since James xhe Spaniards landed in Cornwall in 1595, i 1““' the hrakeman ran tor the door Jump for Westminster, and no airy romance in the pages of 
July 1st. shipments of wheat alone from the United then there was also the threatened raid of the Span- j >’our "'<»■" he «hooted. She is off the track. j history can change or chase away the dark shadow 
States have averaged over one million bushels per jsh Armada, but on this occasion the invaders did not Ithat forever haunts the footsteps of war.

almost double the figure for the correspond succeed in making a landing on British soil or ln : L,ttle Anna“ rather was a base6a" cnth“sla8t and war may be to one side or to the other-inevitable if
had taken her to several games. On Sunday morn- honpr j8 to be saved, or truth or freedom. But that 

i ing she went with him and her mother to the service very inevitableness only strikes the deeper, sadder 
in the Methodist Church. Anna was not mudh inter- no^c jn wear's incurable tragedy.

I the tall, thin porter settled the dispute with these 
classic words: "Go on, man; we kills more people

i The Day’s Best Editorialdan you fellahs tote.”r *
■ A South Dakota railroad is noted for its execrable 

making hls first run.

if
i

Inevitable

day, or
ing five months of last year. The entire shipment of bombarding British cities, 
wheat during 1913 was 145,000,000 bushels, while —-t----------
140.000,000 bushels have been sent out of the coun- An interesting suit -h*s just been decided in New , . .
try during the past five months. The 1914 shipments York by which the Canadian Pacific Railway has e*ted la the ««J010” u",n the mlnl"ter ““ f “p ° 
are expected to exceed last year\ by almost 100,- l>een compelled to pay *25,000 to Mr. D. J. Black of hi“ 6Ubj=cl an<1 ,hc bldar war-

Buffalo. This is the resuit of an appeal by the com- *an *» Bho“* j'""’ "»a'lelu ah’
home she looked up at her father and exclaimed ;
•Say, Pop, T#ho were the men up front rooting for

the» preacher?"

6

.

i To-day some of Canada's foremost citizens send 
greetings to the more than thirty thousand Canadian 
soldiers in the Salisbury Camp awaiting the call to 
go to the pitiless battlefront. 
honest, sincere, heartfelt, 
are all the truer, all the braver, because stirring at 
their very heart is the pathos of regret that all this

;
000,000 bushels.

Those greetings arepany from a former verdict. Mr. black was employ- ‘ 
edin the fall of 1911 by the C. P. R. as station agent 
at Wycliffe, ln Western Canada. Owing to the illness

=====1 HfM|I! MMMM

to induatry. Due recognition waa taken of Cer- missed. An appeal wa^ entered and then he entered Hopae where a guest rang In the middie of the night 
many’s achievements in the realm of chemistry and action against the railroad, with he result that he Mld;, -Landlord, the roof, leaking. I’m drench- 
opinions were expressed that the United States was has been awarded *2o,000 for malic,ous prosecution. slr . Th0 landlord retired, and in a
in a position to capture much of the business here- It Is probable that actions of this nature led to the ^ t WM back I1!iain with a large washtub. ’Here 

controlled by Germany. Among other things old accusation that a corporation had no soul. sJr, he gai<J

have an empty one ready.’ ”

8 Those words of cheerFuture of Chemical Research in 
America

l tragedy must needs be so.
We speak the words of cheer, but our words do not 

. deceive either ourselves or the men who read them 
We cheer our soldier

CANADA’S RESPONSE.
m Canada responds to the call.

P'or the Empire is in need.
The rush of the barbarous Caul 
Makes each Briton’s heart bleed.

i I facing war’s dread realities.
lads because they are not deceived by the seeming 
enthusiasm of the sentences we write. Back here in
Canada not even those whose own flesh and blood 
have gone far across the seas can fully comprehend.

! But in England, and in the camp at Salisbury, alert 
for the call, the real things are not beyond their 
touch.
nel will cross it back again.

And herein is the strange transforming power that

From Canadian homes the answer has come. 
Ready ! we’re here to serve.
Thirty thousand—Our flesh and hone 
Has gone with unflinching nerve.

: tofore
it was predicted that the United States would wrest J 
from Germany her supremacy in the potash Industry, 
while the cultivation of medicinal herbs and the de
velopment of the drug business were also regarded
as feasible. : than had been in evidence since the outbreak of the ; i hear the glaring bands go by; I hear the marching

M. C. Whitaker, president of the institute, » j European war. The Inauguration of the Federal Re
prof essor of industrial and engineering chemistry at | serve ,blIlk system has largely contributed to this All day they drum their dreadful dirge along the 
Columbia University, summed up the situation in result for lt now „ fcU thet our raonetary affairs
the chemical world by saying:

**The American chemical manufacturers are 
doing just two things In this war situation, work
ing hard and keeping their heads. What 1 mean 
by working hard is, that whenever they found 
their supply of a particular important material 
shut off by the war, they got busy, very quietly, 
right away, and found a way to make it them
selves.

•We'll Just put this on your 
When she’s full, ring again, or yell, and I’ll

They know that not all who çross the Chan-AMERICAN8 MORE OPTIMISTIC.
: The last month of the year begins with more optim

ism among American financiers and business men THE MOTHER. Canadian brawn, tis Canada's pri.l-. 
From Halifax to the Pacific shore. 
That have gone to fight side by side 
With the heroes old England bore.

makes this immeasurable sacrifice sublime—this:
it isfeet;

dusky street. “War for the end of War,
Fighting that fighting may cease. 

Why do the cannon roar?
For the thousand years of Peace."

E
are on a more stable basis than ever before, while i hear the crowds give cheer on cheer of fierce deliri- 
the country’s banking facilities have been furnished 
with an

What does it mean. Canadians.
If Germany wins this fight?
What does it mean if the British Flay 
Is unable to stand for its right.

elastic feature such as never before char* ■ And wonder if they see him there, my little, little
acterized them, which is a distinct gain, for it pro- |
mises much for continuous prosperity, as it will as- ' A baby only yesterday, with soft and sunny hair, 
sure an ample medium of exchange under any stress So helpless and so Innocent ; so frdgile and so fair ! j Freedom and Peace—that redeems this tragedy from 

It will safeguard our gold re
fortify credit, and thus promote industry and So strong I felt to shield him then; safe sheltered m | nown.

my arm

It is that inevitable why?—the why of Honor and
we'll all bite dust at the heelIt means

Of the Whr Lord, whose ambitious goal 
Is a place in the sun, and Canada's weal 
Satisfies the wish of his soul.

i unspeakable despair and touches it to ineffable rc-j of circumstances.
Into this war this nation may go with con- 

It was not our war. For usscience unstained.It is the general faith, also, that the system ;
will obviate money er bankers’ panics, and thus ; It seemed to me the whole wide world could never ! there is In it no selfish reward or guilty gain. And 
ameliorate the worst features of panic, which hither-

I “And what 1 mean by keeping their heads is 
that the manufacturers hare not tried any wild 
new Investments merely because they sounded 
well in theory. For instance, they have let the 
dyestuff industry alone, because they know it 
would take fifty years to establish it In this coun
try on a permanent and paying basis."

do him harm. for our men there will be sacrifice and pain and Canada is willing to bankrupt her homes 
To ward off these threatening fangs 
Men. money and all she lays at the throne 
Of the Flag where her destiny hangs.

—Stanley Bates.

I to have been the hoarding of money, the sequestration And, oh, the long, long nights I watched beside his . wound!ngs and, for some of them, death. But into it 
; of gold, restriction of credit, high rates of Interest, in- trundle bed they and we and all of us go with sternly set faces,
! during slow collections, consequent bankruptcies, re- To fight away the pain that racked hls little fevered j because we believe that beyond its welter and irre- 
strictcd manufacturing volume, loss of employment, head, i parable loss there will be a new heaven and a new
and all the train of evils peculiar to hard times. In I fought his battles for him then he leaves my side I garth.

to-day , vajn> and this black tragedy will not end in an in
sufferable farce, if out of this anguish of the nations 
there is bom the new will of the world—the ever
lasting péace and good-will of men.—Toronto Globe.

These incalculable sorrows will not have been
THINGS ARE IMPROVING.

Money is easier than at any 
ning of the European war.
Things will be looking normal soon.

the course of events there will be ebbs and flows of 
•activity and volume in business, but a reasonable con- To fight for greater ones alone, and, oh, so far

away!Report on Vocational Training in 
the United States

time since the
Keep plugging

—Windsor Record-
elusion is that under our reformed banking system 
expansions and recessions will be less pronounced than

In April last. President Wilson appointed a special un<jer the old inflexible method of handling the coun-: The little dimpled hand that lay so trustingly in 
commission to enquire into the need for Industrial try’s money reserves and credit. The unanimity mine 
Education, and the best methods for promoting Vo with which favorable comment Is made since the, Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along the firing line; 
cattonal Training. The commission has just made Bystem went into effect is a good augury for Its sue- My baby boy; I held so close I felt hls fluttering 
its report, giving in concise, compact form the result

e*M*BMeeESeBBeBti»»»******e»!S»MeMSBUB!S*Afca!de**jbdt**<«i*dbibdfca|ti6*»'£aeXÏ*:!liZ1<$aij,j

;
j

It'should greatly help to tide the country over '; 
of tlielr Investigation. In some quarters surprise Is tbc peculiar obstructions that have prevented the Has left me empty-armed and gone to see the face 
expressed that the commission should have been able i revival of business since the beginninn of the 
to do this work la such a short time, but tilts is ex- American Lumberman, 
plained by the fact that the members comprising the 
committee were already familiar with the subject,
and had access to all previous legislation on the mat- : .......

The commission waa composed of four Congres-1 There *» “ da"*" °' mll,tar,»m
•tonal Members, and tire members from public life. ed lhe ",t'r the pr®*”lt war ov*r’; Oh, why must mothers stay behind? Is not a moth-

Thetr report show, that the present widespread so- “ “ w“ ln the Unlted 8tat”’ whtn “ «"O'" “»i Cr-s place 
cfal and Industrial unrest to the United States is to a Hutriddal struggle of four years’ duration, half a Bc„ld, thc bab;. that must took in Death’s rsmorse- 
very large meuure doe to the lack of a proper aye century a»° Thc prtnclp,c ’» ut,erl>' repu*nan' and fa«?
tern of vocational training. Worker, hare not been '■"bearable to the Hberty-lovtog Anglo-Saxon mind Th„ year, have wrought a changc hlm thot
prepared for their calling, and as a result unemploy -Hamilton Spectator._______________ other, see-
ment and the migration of laborer* have become pre- For all the noldler uniform he’s still a boy to me,
valent. The commission claims that proper training A PERTINENT QUERY. gent forth to kill, he knows not why, a perilled na-
woold eliminate these troubles, and at the same time The emperor of Abyssinia offers Great Britain 200,- lion’s toy, 

i-g t.t earo^n8 capacity of the worker, thereby 000 fighting men. Why arfe thé friends of "perfidious: While 1 must wall and pray at home—my bajty, baby
^ prosperity. The commission also found that an Albion" so many and of German culture so few?—U boy!

United States adopted vocational training London Free Frees. j —j. j. Montague. i
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Ml-
Could set Decide Wl o her Jl 

Were Encouraging or 
Disappointing

STRENGTH IN READ1N
m

.Even Among Bulla it Was Conceded Mai 
Decline Further Without Affording Ca 

Uneasiness.

r (Special to The Journal of Commerc
I ' " New York, December 18.—For a coneide 
I -after the publication of the freight rate d* 
I market seemed unable to make up Its mind i 
| tiier it should consider the advances allowei 
I as encouraging or disappointing, but finally 
| movement asserted itself and at about 1.30 p 
I generally were strong on a fair volume of a 

The New York Central was leader of the 
l and it was argued that the dividend, defer 

ing completion of the merger, would 
l rate increase, be declared on the fun 5 
I early In the coming year.

on acco1

E New York, December 18.—On the 
I aouncement, the market began to develop 
F able strength and a greater degree of activit 
I any time in the past Three days.
I In view of the strength in Reading, 
f tlihe was the market leader, and of other us 
I live railroad stocks, it was 
I was based on sufficiently 
r railway rate decision.

rate dec

whi

assumed that th 
accurate forecast

B New York, December 18.—At the opening th 
I Indications of an increase of activity and pri 
I dira without any appreciable tendency. T1 
I did not expect much change for 
I week as there was an inclination to 
I in the rate case before undertaking

the remaind<
await a

United States Steel was not affected 
by the discussion of«a possible reduction o: 

•M a result of the uncertain trade outook. T1 
opened off at 50%. but almost immedia 
covered to 51.

In Union Pacific there was initial gain of y> 
was lost at the end of a few minutes 
dropped back to 118.

when tl

I; There was more interest in Central 
|v in any other stock.
I • the price to 38% and there 
I sale at about that leveL

An opening gain of % 1
seemed to be a suj

New York. December 18.—Selling 
jed alter the opening and prices declined to 

Oh the recession. In 
:tlm appeared to be good buying! although , 
mediate recovery in prices 

Amalgamated Copper sold back 
,of 4 points from the high figure 
morning.

This was regarded 
fcssive reaction, and

pressure d

under Thursday's lowest.

was not expected.
to 53%. a , 

of last T

as a fairly good but not : 
even among bulls it 

I «ded that the decline might go further wltho
k sfWdfng carusf foi* uHeaainesgT "1'-*^- — ——
I I The reduction of dividends on such high-do 
|. «.trient issues as Michigan Central. Loulsvill 
K kjœhvllle and Atlantic Coast Line, naturally' 

an effect on sentiment; but. on the other 
t it was argued in a few places that the 

by those roads might furnish action
_ . .. an impressive ;I 0 the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
B of relief for the transportation interests.

HOPE UNTARNISHED.
In a recent conversation, «... an executive of ;

I ,2 ™ m“r0a<' “Did you know that I,
E Mt 868810,1 °f Congress 400 
! read, were introduced, and only one passed ' 

minors to the contrary, the end of the 
l ,el M sisht.’’—The Wall

bills affecting the

D<
world i,

Street Journal.

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.
I VfcandT' llTO"UP Mcxlco Carranza v. 
I Zed VmP°M' Whe" Carra”*a been
I Mil meet 7 St”r pcrform<1r of North Me

8°7rc,mmv>on-,n rI *^-dr.w:riB“i™rrcn'
i. SMALL MARKET INTEREST
I „Kew Vork. December
[ ipend'th? Z “ftCrn°°" wlth a p”riy "f guests

—Y=“r h",,U^
I While making

! jhathieint

18.—Bernard R. Baruch le.

good-bye calls he has told 
erest ln lhe market is 

any timc since ho has

his fri< 
; smaller at prêt 
bsen in business
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New York, December 18.—-The financial situation 
precipitated by the European war. which has seriously 
prevented the extension of business, particularly in 
England, is assigned as the chief cause of the appoint
ment by Judge Hough, in the Federal Court yester
day, of Brsklne Hewitt as received for the Inter
national Typesetting Machine Company, of this city.

The company manufactures and sells 
machine known as the intertype, 
tho amount of H.oeo.ooo, and common stock to the 
amount of $2.977.800 have been Issued on an authorised 
capitalisation of $4.000.000. and an issue 
000 In gold bonds Is secured by 
Guaranty Trust Company, 
standing gold notes amounting to $629.000.

Counsel for the company issued the following

Could set Decide Wlc her Advances 
Were Encouraging or 

Disappointing

STRENGTH IN READING

N«w York, December 18.—Action 
po ration In not offering stock 
is attributed to

ryÆ$of the Steel Cor- 
to employees next year #|§§i _• Me.oeo.ooo.ee

.......Me^l0,000 00

..... • 1.09O.NO.4O
Investors at Present Time Must Bas* 

Action Upon Sick a Theory 
at Least

AMPLE CHOICE OFFERED

a number of causes.
eincrinn/1™1 Pla°' “ ™ ■*“ the corporation might 
experience some difficulty m obtaining

o8r^Cha”e° W“ ClOMd Jul>' »®. and did 
until December 12.
trading ll,t until

ff t
stock, as the:

not open
Steel was not included In the 

due^JidT h3Ve EUffCred 8eVerely «"«Mtata* yelr!

"oüssssr —
more than one-third capacity, 
not be in

ice a MONTREAL
,E„" Among Bulk it Wu Conceded Market Might 

Decline Further Without Affording Causa for 
! Uneasiness.*» Or DIUCfOM,

Rr.DITH, Is,.. President.
A. Baum gar ton, tea.
D Porbao Aagmo, Esq.
Sir William Macdonald 

Eoq. David Monica. Eeq.
•* ®*<ï- C. B. Gordon. Esq.
;rf0.Wm-
WILLIAMS.TAYLOR, G«n. Man 
[WAIT*. Asst. Gsn. Men. 
and London

a typesetting 
Preferred stock to

In Number and Variety Oteekenot operating much 
and employees would 

respond as in 1914, 
preferred and 47.180 

par value of *9,060,600, or nearly 
paid out by the United

„ •"<* Bends en Christ-
mee CeMnter Qlve Ample Seeps For Invest

ment and Speculative Operation.
(Special te The Journal of Commerce.)

| New York, December 18.—For a considerable time when they took 42^26 l^reT ,jf° 

| after the publication of the freight rate decision 
t market seemed unable to make up its mind

kay
*•

of $1.000,. 
« mortgage to the 

There nre besides

the common, with total 
as to whe- 6 per cent, of total

Her It should consider the advances allowed to roads Steel in wages 
« encouraging or disappointing, but finally a buying Last year employees paid t,0i 
Movement asserted itself and at about 1.30 p.m. stocks ferred and *57 a share L hc c 

[ generally were strong on a fair volume of activity. lowancce for five
> ™ New York Central was leader of the advance, bonus to
; end it was argued that the dividend, deferred pend

ing completion of the merger, would, on account of the 
, rate increase, be declared on the full 5 

early In the coming year.

The Investor buying stock, and bonds for their pre- 
«"t yield, even If dividend» are «Mured, nays, the 
Bnclie Review. In facing always the theory of rising 

I merest rates-, theory bs.ed on the prospect that 
| the steady destruction of the war will necessitate 

'The International Typesetting Machine Company I 'iml lnre<"r Government borrowings by the bel-
Is not Insolvent, but Is suffering from difficulties due , t"”''’ cost In Interest and that
to temporary causes which have made thm"'
receivership advisable for the protection of 
cerned.

States i E. L. PEASE,
V,ce-Pra,idcnt and General Mansger, Rdyel Bank 

t° d*" ' The Benk'« ele'em.nl
a share for the 

common.
years for special 

be paid subscribers 
was fixed at $6 a share for 
a share for the common.

The following table gives number of shares taken 
and prices at which stock was offered to steel Co-- i 
poratlon employees since the plan became operative in I

Annual nl- < was made public ment:
. England, for 
Dominion Gov compensation or j 

who retain their stock 
the preferred and $3.50 ‘

■ernment

VMTBSUKïiEUË'-
LNDi

Increasingly high rates all other securi
ties must come in competition.

But theME I* PEIÎS 
WED $1,111,m

a temporary 
all con-

By the Intervention of a receivership it is 
expected that nil Its difficulties

àwsgmRUNc- per cent, basis
«rest Government loans thus far have not 

exhibited n tendency to excessive rates, 
mated that the Gorman loans will have 
five per rent, and the English loan

JN.

Waterloo Place. PalT Mali. 5w
It is eetl-

COst around
can be successfully

met and its business placed In a strong position, 
company Is in the hands of a few men of large re- 
sources, who are prepared to give it the 
financial hacking.”

I New York, December 18.—On the 
I aouncement, the market began to develop

Therate decision an-
about four per 

forces of finance have been brought 
o bear to keep these Immense borrowings 

I big up Interest rates; for Instance.
! mo,m English loan of $1.760.000,000 
, Knglnnd holds

, consider
able strength and a greater degree of activity than at 
sny time in the past Three days.

In view of the strength in Reading, 
tithe was the market leader, and, of other 
live railroad stocks, it was

Price of. Shrs. taken Price of Shrs. take !
common, common.

17.680 , . =Ny
35.703jin Line With all the Banks Reporting 
amj For Year net Earnings
15,3.6 are Lower *

The greatnecessary Ipreferred, preferred. from forç
as to the enor-

1914 $105 42,926
34.551
30,61b

BXICO, D. F. 581913 .. ..which for 
usually ac- *912 .. 

assumed that the buying 1911 .. .. 
accurate forecasts of the 1910 .. ..

9 109 FIRST CHOICE FOR BRITISH66 the Bonk of 
un °D*n offer to loan any holder the 

fidl lerue price of his holdings for 
year.*-, at on interest

no IN CHARTERING VESSELS.
Now York, December 18—Relative to tho report on 

the floor of the New York Cotton Exchange to the ef- j 
foot that the English Government had ordered that no j 
English vessels leave New Orleans without consent of 
tho Government, Logo mind Bryan have a wire from 
Now Orleans office to the effect lhat the rumor Is un- 

. cnnflimod In Now Orleans, but In that city some inter
pret it as meaning lhat British Importers are to have 
flrst choice In chartering British vessels owing to the 

i exorbitant freight rates.

65
114 19,229

24.672
was based on sufficiently 
Tâllway rate decision.

70 « period of three •*
.. 124 rate one per cent, under the 

l’robnbly rome such
1909 bank’s current110 18.000

30.621
27.032
23.989
17.973

501CORPORATED 183* arrange-
ment Is extended also In the case of the German bor-
rowings.*

1808 .. .. 187.50J New York, December 18.-At the opening there 
p indications of an increase of activityTHE 1907

and prices were !
I tAm without any appreciable tendency. The streeti’905 •• ■
: did not expect much change for the remainder of the '1904
l week as there was an Inclination to await a decision '1903 .............
f the rate case bcfore undertaking new commit- ! There arc

QUICK ASSETS LARGE102
I1906 . . .. Kuch provisions

I Tiito a time, to keep
I cns<' the borrowings of the 
lively weaker states, while

100 u« these will tend, nt least for 
In theIF NOVA SCOTIA 87.50 rates down to normal........... At End of Year Actual Cash on Hand Amounted to

........  Almost 18 per cenl. of the Liabilitin, te the .
55 32.519 smaller and compara

ntes offered are higher,
; the leaser stability of the borrowers keep 
out of competition with

82.50 18,983
now over 60,000 employes who

I 'JÎ?*i*S,ater Ste.1 WaS "0t a£fCCtC1' ln tuy way ■ holders of record numbered “là 1,0(1» 

f by the d,SCU88ion oUa. possible reduction of wages prcscnt nearly 40 per cent 
| m a result of the uncertain trade 
i opened %, off at 50%, but almost 
ft covered to 51.

$6,500,000.03 
11,900,000.00 
90,000,000.00 

in Canada, Newfoundland and 
Went Indies

CHICAGO

arc hold-1 
year total share-

such loans
our better home securities. 

ll"P'«cedontwl war situation facing the 
SAYS THE "MODERN MILLER.” j World- Ul< n' 18 being Lrought to l>ear the extrtune 

power of tl)o Kt-eiii bunking engines of the 
«ays: to sustain cm]It

ers of Steel shares.
-—«. : f,rmer te—

Including stock held bv hr i ' '<!nded 30th -x“' ember. Î# Vl:S««ifl4i
stitntions, foreign syudleatos ‘Wnkins ln-w wh="
of actual

WilliIN GRAIN VALUES.

iAs comparedoutook. The stock 
immediately re-

Chicago, December is.
“Additional moisture i.f 
practically tho entlro winter wheat bolt, 
recent zero weather, throughout 
states, the crop was well protected, in the 
ment of grain there is 
higher prices. It Is easier 
cumulate It, and farmers generally 
vlewtV'

fighters
ami to avert tension, and these pro- 

Visions may act to completely annul the results which
would Ineviuiblj follow under 

l dltlona: that is, interest

The "Modern Miller”were $2,142,000, thin
names uhoWK « considerable falling off. but In view of the 

to-day must j world-#widc business depression, which 
! ada in itn

etc., not in the 
owners, the Steel Corporation

In Union Pacific there was Initial gain of >4. which have ln tha neighborhood of 160,000 shareholders 
wax lost at the end of a few minutes when the price ,n 1901' United States Steel
dropped back to 118. holders of record

BOSTON and rain lias covered •
During the 

the winter wheat 
farm move-

included Can •
sweep, the showing must be regarded as 

and in 1906 m non , , As a matter of fact, all the banks re-
■ There was more Interest in Central Leather than ■ m‘- lhe,'° were 104 S21 and in " 1 ponlns t0T lhe >car have shown smaller earnings than
many other stock. An opening gain of to , t? X large percentage Ô ,h„ ’ mM1- th“1'ls" record, made In 1913.

■ the price to 38% and there seemed to be a supply for C°me fr*> employe, entitled to'^ul'scTlbTf”’'"'’'8 han f " "h l “‘nnc<' hrou*ht ’"-""'.'ml from
sale at about that leveL ‘ I and preferred shares under the nrnfi. i , CC’mmon j °UnUns to Sl 0,5 °00' the“Ko>»> Bank has $2,901,-

bo, this IS regarded a^the be." kind , h"B “,‘em0' ! ^ <»"ributldn. This was apportioned

New York, December 18,-Selling pressure develop- |S what ">• Corporation desires. Thousands"? “m” 'twelve 7ol r6flU‘rame"ls at «•* ™to of
,ed after tho opening and prices declined to levels p,ov<'s havc invested the bull; of ' ent. per annum, *1,387.000: bank premise.
^ Thursday, lowesl. On the recesZ, ^ ^ Tro ^ ~

there appeared to be good buying although an im , tho Progress and welfare of the Cornornil , , 'if f"od. SoO,000., nlldwance. for depreciation in
i TT reC0Very PriCM - -t «bZÜ. ~ if they were no, pZ/r. “ “ 6"'a'’" ^ |

Amalgamated Copper sold back to 53% a decline --------------- ----------------------- ! 0 "f 99'WOO.
1 of < points from the high figure of last Tuesday ! SUBSTANTIAL DECREASES IN ment to m , "Port deserving of special com-!
1 hmralng. 5 CANADIAN >iar ne... ent L the laige amount <3 cash and «uickly avail- !

This was regarded as a fairly good but nrt Decreases were genera! in the bank m Q8’ I nsscta 0,1 han<1- Thea* «mount to over $71,200,- j

; sLr • r... ...... - - »...............—»...... i....... j.... :*£ ,r:.“ ■

i wr: “rr- ? ™> -,sr. . . . . . . . s.rssrî-*1 . . . . . . . .
I Sliced.an effect on. sentiment: but. on the other hand Qu,6ec............................................ 2.912.165

it was argued In a few places that the action taken HaMtox............................................ 1,885,233
M those roads might furnish an Impressive lesson ' S'' Joha.......................................  1.3S8.019
fo the Inter-state Commerce Commission of the need London ........................................... 1.556.110
Of relief for the transportation

normal economic con-
jlreported 32,000 sha, rates may not mount to hlgk 

j figures tlie world over, ns 1ms been expected.
All this has

i satisfactory.
n pronounced Isentimvnt for iÂTABLISHED 1873 h b« n:,nK upon the futufv prices of our 

If Intercat rates do not rise
to sull wln-at than to own «ccuritlef.

•ally. thc<«‘ seenrllitOF HAMILTON 8 furnish nt present prices, thp
safest and most attractive investments f 
witii prospects of hugs advance if bought for 

. carry.

are firm in theirlast year

In the world,
NEW YORK OPENING.

New York, December 18.—stock
V. S. Steel............................................
Canadian Pacific..................................
Cohtral Leather .................................
Union Pacific.....................................
Utah Copper....................

444

ffice: HAMILTON opening.
• • • ■"•3*h off % Cliri»tmas

Tim number and variety of stocks and bonds on the
counter will now give tunpl* choice for 

s' ml-.nv<ti|i,mcni o.td rpcculativti
Uirvc amounts of money in the 

gate have been accumulating in Individual

444
both in vest men:,

lorized S5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,0Uj

operation.! aggro-
Up hands dur-

; lag lhe hist four months, and It Is not impossible that 
; considerable activity will

Hi
! Amalgamated Copper ..

develop. The kind of a 
j ,nnrkel 'Vbicli In to be established, notwithstanding Un 
limitations, will do much to supply the need that has 

uff Vi no long existed for

Northern Pacific . . . off
Southern Pacific 

I Kric............. ...
i measuring place of values, which 

u healthy and natural tone tot'P Vi is essential In giving
nil business.ESTABLISHED 1873

active stocksAt the end j 
easii on hand amounted to; New York. Deccmln 

2 p„m.
Active Nfui ks 10 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET13.874,635 almost IS per cent of the liabilities to the public, i402.689 | Despite the general 

119.595 Bank’s
k cuntrncUjm in buuin. -s, the Royal

amounted to over 584.500,000. Ama1' CoPPcr 
242,457 indicating Ilia it has been doing Its full «hurt- in New H*Von • • 
262.923 catering to th> business needs ef the

:.HS
Sates, j
13,400 ! h caKO’ Docombcr ,R- Wheat advanced briskly at 

,1,1,1 optmlng on export Imylng by eastern firms, dimln- 
ishltig reeeipts m primary points and expectations of 
large clcurancctt.

>f Canada current loans
59 5.8

Heading ...
’ N. Y. Central

vumm unities ! 17 "4 
• ’3 ’,3

Interests.:s throughout the Dominion 

tanking Business transacted 

respondent Invited

in wiitch its branches are located.
Deposits bearing Interest amount to S10i.800.000. , Lnion ^clflc 11®-*-, tine i i?j s ..()n,

. . . of thc Exchequer. « rain of S3.O00.CO0 over the previous war. Total ' V’ S* Stço1 ••••••• 51 *..,i, L..
| «era rallroadC°aLerte“°ni ,a“ eXCCUtlVC 0f a MS 1 ten days âgothTt t^nUe^e “T "" ”M 1 d<'l"^Ui ”"w at as6.Doe.ooo as compared with j 8a'™~StocU» 10 n. ». to 2 to-day. 188.612: T“"°r* ",<1 19,0 O**™»», however, there wm

hast session ëf r “d ,0° know ‘hat •» «he ! Britain 0cLoOO<2 h 1 °Wed u”«t, S1M.600.000 last year. 1, should be .minted otlt, ! Thurada-- 17.005;, W.d„er,h. . ,,„nda sent to red selling by ctimmlsKlmi botisen, whirli enunnd
raul, were Introducer8" , affectlnB ™«- account oWIga'tloM to Orea.TritT °‘" eUrren' i hUWW tka' '1U'lnB ,h<‘ >'«ar the bank repaid the de- ! ,,>***‘**i ThuralIily 81,032.:. ,»: Wedmwtoy 8868 50». “ “"<l » «DOIdemblo intrl of the early gain

"ere introduced, and only one passed .' Despite , . obligations to Great Britain amounted to that. Posit of the Alberta and Great Water»-, 
n*>rs >0 lhe contrary, the end of the world to ,,? bM* mer* thal «"» Brltkh investments 
Min slght.--.The Wall Street Journal Ktatea r«*=hed that

AN EXPLANATION.
Lloyd George, thc Chancellor r*aeh demand wax airy l>« tier 'and

genilno harvesting were
reporta on Ar*hope untarnished.

at la factory.In a recent

wax wiped out.
Heuboard nlearànceo

, Company
in the Cnded i of Alberta, amounting to 87.000,000, and. if allow- RATE INCREASE GRANTED.

ly necessary. Any who knows lwa- j aB“ be ma<« tar •'•«>"» an tocreiw I» ordln- j Waalilngton, December IS.
between a million and a biPion must ne, ! T"* ' î» T , * ‘kC ye<U" ot almoM 83.e»0,»00. !boen «Rnfed ill part to tho Easton!
...... mi.ion must needs have Altogether the report «hows that a «refill

0”11 “ 1 L mncellor of the Exchequer was ! vativf policy was adopted throughout the
versus speaking of capita, invested, and not of money owed ha,, restored in slightly decroZl 

on current account. New York Annalist.

were not as large n.i > oxter- 
luJ ' l,ut Buy were still of considerable size.

< orn was steady an lighter receipts, and the higher 
Liverpool rnblon. There

The explanationNADA'S RESPONSE.
Hu!» increases havo 

railroads. :A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
1 vWaTr1 - Carranza
I Z»? vmP°M' Whe" Carran- haa been 

• Ha. the star performer of North

*rrchmp,on-,n th° ^
^:araw?.„^Vc^rrtM'

>onds to the call, 
pire is in need, 
l the barbarous Gaul 
Britan’s heart bleed.

wan also an Improvement In
PARIS WHEAT C"''' <Jounl,'y "«6‘lngs continued light.

earnings, bn, toe | ^»• Member ,8,-Bpo,  .......up », to | TÎuTJZ"TnTon brt-

ter demand from cash houxes.

consev- 
.'•ear. This

Tin-oli-
general position of the bank is sounder than at 
time in its history.

Mexico.
Han homes the answer lias come, 
re here to serve, 
sand—Our flesh and bom 
ith unflinching nerve.

Grain range:-—NEW YORK CURB
LA ROSE DIVIDENDI Thurada^k 

2 p.m.. Clove.
COTTON SEED CRUSHED. U|>eii. High.York, December 18. Curb market 

oil st ;> !■;? there were n>> 
prices ruled unchanged.

to Kelly .Stuingfield ............
Goldfield Consolidated ....
Stewart Mining Stock ........

Washington. December 18. -Bureau of 
dealings of consequence and ports the quantity of cotton seed crushed

quiet. In Wheat:
Dee............... 120's
May .. ..

| Th<‘ directors of I^i Rose 
and lintc-rs ! clared the regular
Census rc-SMALL MARKET INTEREST

„New ï0* December
spend1,?? Chri “ttCrnoon wlth a P»rty of guests

«*-8„cr^„rNe'vTear ha,,da,s
"hlle making 

hie int

’••usolJdatcd Mines dc-
121 tè 
124-,

1201/i
J23«,i-szsr

To Dec. 1st. Seed Crushed. Tons.
1914...........
1913............

120*.
123%

120%
123%18,—Bernard R. Baruch leaves•awn. "tis Canada’s prid*-. 

ax to the Pacific shore, 
gone to fight side by side 
eroes old England bore.

121

DeMnt-rs, Balea. 
242.697 
2c 8.468

- - 64 \,
May .. ... 70*i

64
2.193.050 
2.192,276

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, December 18.—Tottou 

quiet, 31 % to 4 points afivaiv •
Oct.-Nov............

Miy-Juqc .. .
July-Aug. .. .
Jan.-Fob............

At 12.30 p.m. spot market wan steady, with prices : United Fruit
nttT.,^i "Kh ba,cs: ”*»'pt, uutte * superier

3V.000114.000 bales. Including 6.500 American. .....,, „ ..
At io . _ . -'onn j.<utte  ................At J2.4e> p.rn., quiet. American middlings fair 5 30d-

1.077000 ! seed middlings, 4.66d: middlings. 4.44(1: low middlings' *
3.97d; good ordinary 3.35d: ordinary, 2.90d.

70 69% 69% 70%good-bye calls he has told 
erest ln the market is 

any timc since ho has

!*ihis friends j
smaller at present | Angll, lm(Tic„..............

bsen in business.

Bid. futures opened Dee................ 48%
! May...........  52%

1.3.V •!

4.18
4.24% j gulnr.
4.40

t mean. Canadians, 
wins this fight? 

it mean if the British 1"lav 
> stand for Its right V

44%
7*2%

48% 48%
62% 52%4% EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR.

New York, December
[ Standard OU. X. J......................
i United I’l-oflt, Sharing .............

: United Ciçar Store.- .................
1 Brade n ............................................
j Stewart ..........................................
i Goldfield «.‘ons..............................

402 4.38
18. Bradstrer t’.s 

weekly exports of wheal (including flour, and 
in bushels), as follows:--

ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
clearings, $18,334.824;

reports17%
4%
f%
6%
I 11-16

1 ’’ose.
4.21% 

.. 4.20% 4.27%
• •• 4.36% 4.48

7=< BOSTON OPENING.
Boston, December 18.—The

rSt. Louis Di-decrease $878.430. market opened Jrrc-
e’ll all bite dust at the heel 
Lord, whose ambitious goal

1 the sun, and Canada s weal
2 wish of his soul.

Wheat.
............ 9.707,003
........... 8,000.000
........... 6.964.000
........  181.461,000
.......... 142,975.000

1.194,000H*****4**4*»****'»***»« I IH 4»

M<*rti,ing ,> to Busies, what 
Steam is to Machinery

This eck.............
Last cek .............
Last year .............
Since July 1st ... 
Last year .............

• •• H5%.
• • • 36%,

1%

23.’ 5.320.000THE CASE OF EGYPT.filling to bankrupt her homes 
these threatening fangs 
and all she lays at the throne 

her destiny hangs.

! There is not tho slightest doubt that the best thing 
j that happened to Egypt after the Roman

PHILA. OPENING.
Philadelphia, December 18—The market opened 

i steady.

UP 1 , Pr-nna Balt...........................................
j Philo. Elec..................... ...........

Jan. ! West Jersey and Seashore ..
Union Traction...................................

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York. December 18.—Cotton range:

Open. High. Low.
• 7.05 7.10
• 7.30 7 36 7.25
• 7.4S 7.51 7.44

7.70 7.57
7-82 7.85 7.74

8.12 8.01

There is Always
occu pat'on

! was the landing of Gen. Wolsolcy at Alexandria in
; 1882. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool. December II.—Wheat opened Arm. 
7.08 from Thursday's opening; Dec., 0s 0d.
7.25 Corn opened easy off % from Thursday's close- 
7.45 16* %d; Feb., 6s l%d.

—Stanley Bates. When the British agent took hold tho land of 
Khem was bankrupt, discouraged and on the edge of Lee., old 

! disaster. To-day it Is prosperous, solvent and

Bales.
957.05

GS ARE IMPROVING.
• than at any 
ipean war. 
king normal soon.—

well Jan., new . 
March . . .

24

BUSINESStime since the j governed. There is justice for high and low and there 
: <5 safety and encouragement for commercial 
j prise. For a nation to throw all this

50
Keep plugging

Windsor Record. enter- May. new .. .. ... 7.68 40%, off %7.63
away would ju|y .. . COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York. December IS.-Commcrclal paper market 
steady. Trading, however, Is quiet and 
changed.

7.77seem to be the height of folly, particularly 
there is hope that ultimately it may gain its real

CURB OPENING.
New York, December 18.—The curb 

Irregular.

when Oct............ .. 8.08 8.04

for the, « à *db * m & tft » 13EI * * 4 * *'*'* j market openedrates un-\ \ as well ns its nominal independence through peaceful 
j J means.—Detroit Free Press.

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. December IS.—

;

advertiser Cor thc beat names of regular maturity they 
from 414 to 5 per cent. Shorter maturities

Bid, Asked.
» 17-4
4# 484
5(4 S«i

5 Rio market on Thursday, 
off 75 reie and Santos market unchanged. ‘

The rate of Rio exchange or. London unchanged at 1 ^ at *)er cent-
are pass-

Profit Sharing ........
New.................  ... ... ...
World Film ..........................
Standard OH. N. J..............

OF COMMERCE—the « VALUE FOR THE MONEY.
« In advocating a thorough and non-partisan inquiry 

Into thc defence -of thc nation, the Wall Street Journal i 
does not propose to'spend more money on armaments, 
but to make the money spent do its proper work. In : 
the last fiscal year this country spent $160,387,453 i 
upon the army, which includes the national guards °f tllC 24th BattaIion by the congregation of the Am-

, ericah Presbyterian Church to-night. In the

: 14%.up :
COPPER MARKET DULL.

New York, December 18.—Copper market 
Large selling agencies continue to quote electrolytic 
thirty days at 13% cents, but few sales 
made at this level, 

church | at 18% to 13%.

.... 403rr.i LtJ 14(4RECEPTION TO LT.-COL. GUNN.with Î =uPPkment Your Ideas is dull. »
L OF COMMERCE A reception will be tendered to Lt.-Col. J. A. Gunn LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool. December 18.—Futures closed steady. 
May-June 4.20%: July-Aug. 4.27%; Oct.-Nov. 4.37%; 
Jan.-Feb. 4.48.

arc l>eing 
Second-hand dealers report sales’J.

of the various states, and $133,262,862 upon a navy 
which may or may not be up to the efficiency level parlors. ifli® Journal of modern navies.

of Commerce
35-45 "«««1er St., Montreal

to,r too far

LIVERPOOL GRAIN CLOSE.
««■■nnmaumimmuiHM; Liverpool Dumber 18.—Cbm closed of, «d from 
5 h<iWA,D 5- ,0ss- ,C ECGENE «. UfCE.s | ! Thursday: Jan. 6s %»; Feb. 6s Id. Wheel not quoted.

ROSS & ANGERS I : NEW YORK metal quotations.
- BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS ; New York, December 18.—Metal Exchange quote»

acaarjr Ü22l^=s^^,!

EXPERTS AND OTHERS.
The war permits us to establish a new

It is worth noting, In passing, that at the same time 
tho country spent upon pensions $175.086,460; and 
that in that respect also it has no assurance that it is 
getting value for its money.—Wall Street Journal.

classifica
tion. There'are war experts and there are ordin
ary people who don’t know much more about war 
than the experts do.—Pittsburg Despatch.

A
away.

,*on« or —Main 2S62
Write un.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. »
*JTown and Province •UNITED PROFIT SHARING.

New York, December 18.—United 
sold 17%, up %.

Gita

Profit Sharing -
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The Royal Bank of Canada Rise in Wool Reflected in High 
dency in Manufactured Arti 

PrincipajlyMens’ Wear

PRINT CLOTHS ACTIV1

i

New Scheme far Catching Them May 
Exterminate Fish by its 

Effectiveness

Ample Employment for All Cargo 
Steamers Anticipated in Near 

Future

FEWER NOVEMBER LAUNCHINGS
GENERAL STATEMENT

30TH NOVEMBER 1914

LIABILITIES\ f PLANS FOR PROROGATION
Price» Must Prove Attractive to Bi 

Concern» Hiving Large Plante Will Ore 
Find Consumption at Better Price 

Will Increase.

New
me« of Gigantic Drag Would CSsait All the Fish 
Out of the Ocean, N le Said, In Six Month*. 

Tuna Pack Worth <2^XXM)Q0»

PiInoroaso in Businesa Due to Effect of War on Freight* ! 
—British Ship Owner* Anticipate Active De

mand at Expense of Germany.

• TO THE publics-
Note» of the Bank in Circulation............. ........... .
Deposits not bearing interest... ........................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

iti the United Kingdom and foreign countries.. . 5 . i|ÉÉ|B|||B^^H
Bills Payable......................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit. ..

S 13315,355.49$ 31,334,13^.44
F (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Co 
I New York, December 18.—Business in the < 

I trade was active during the week, and price 
Ï were noted in several articles. The rise in 

been reflected in a higher tendency of prices 
- products, particularly on men’s wear, on whi 
|- ^ being arranged for the next fall season 

have advanced sharply. It is thou

r San Francisco, Cal., December 18.—That portion of 
the canning trade Interested in the development of 
the packing of tuna fish has lately been watching 
the outcome of a new scheme for catching tuna with 
nets, heretofore regarded ai impossible. As far as 
reported the experiment Is entirely a success, un
less it exterminates the fish altogether by 
ttveness.

The net with which the experiment was tried at 
San Pedro was 2,688 feet long and 266 feet deep. 
String at the bottom : of the net ifas made of the 
strongest fibre possible. The making of the net 
wae watched with great interest by all fishermen at 
Los Angeles harbor.

Many of the independent fishermen who supply the 
canneries feared the incursion of net fishltigi and 
while the net was being prepared for service strong 
guards were placed about it at all hours to prevent 
possible damage from the fishermen.

The net was tried off the south shore of Santa 
Crus Island. Its first haul nètted twenty tons of 
tuna. A dozen boats Were required to bring the fish 
caught to the cannery at San Pedro.

The presence of the gigantic, drag in the waters 
has aroused the fishermen, who declare it will clean 
all the fish out of the ocean within six months. In !

Orders placed with shipbuilders on the Clyde dur- • 
Ing the month of November Indicate that British ship- ■ 
owners are anticipating ample employment for all j

The tie-up of ! 2,384,639.48 3,536,741.61
744,389.55

1.481,717.92

SIR DANIEL H. McMILLAN,cargo steamers in the near future, 
the German and Austrian mercantile marines and the j Rodent, Northern Crown Bank, whose annual 
large- volume of tonnage requisitioned by the British ; meeting was held yesterday.
Admiralty for transport purposes, combined with tne 
unusual volume of freight moving to Europe from 
the four quarters of the earth, have acted to advance 
freight rates to a level bringing about a renewal of

its effect *!M,3l»,272.8» 
11,56»,000.00 

13,174,062.25

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Cepltal Stock paid In.................. ;.v...:.;.
bSSS ofïtoflt» carried forward A' “!£ ',........

Dividend No. IMHat 12 pft cent, per annum), payable
Dividends Unclaimed........  ...................................!.....! *

B Idnaws
I some of the large' houses will name higher j 
! the next fall season, and it is thought tha 
I export orders received bx mills may change 1 
[j titude toward the market outlook.
[ ' There have been some satisfactory sales 

t. (ilk in the past few days to manufacturers v 
better demand for some new lines o 

F brought out for spring. It Is not contended :
sellers will make any great profit, but the t 

'f markets have apparently touched bottom 
'& steadier than they / have been in the pai

WHY STOCK EXCHANGE HOUSES 
DEMANDED GREATER MARGINS

:iiiæss
activity in the English shipyards.

During the last week in November orders for 40 ;
reported by shipyards on the northeast

346,844.44
3,91931 350,719.31steamers were

coast of England while on the Clyde contracts for 25
placed Letter Sent to Customers to Give Them Pointers They 

Are Sometimes Prone to Overlook.
<179,404,054.36vessels of about 120,000 to 130,000 tons were

There have also been 1 
not being

ASSETSduring the month just closed.
Current Coin.................................. ........
Dominion Notes ........................ '......................................

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...............................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund...........................................................
Notes of other Banks. V . .1................................. ...........’.,>
Cheques on other Banks......................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.........................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada............................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value............................ ..................
Municipal

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian, not exceeding market value...................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value...............................................

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and
Stocka......................ï ......................................... .............

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans else
where than in Canada. . . j........ ...............................

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less
rebate of Interest).........................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than 
In Canada (less rebate of interest).... ....

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)..............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises........................
Bank Premises, at hot more than cost, less amounts written off 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra. . 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.......................................

< 12,995,483.75 
12,688,371.25

< 25,683,855.46
2,400,044.06

'578,446.00
2,525*245.79
5,752,485.25

4,351.82

3,144,542.41

1,158,568.75

recently a number of orders which are 
reckoned as new work just at present, as well as a New York. December 18.-A leading Stock Ex- 
good many unconfirmed rumors—some of which were j change house has sent a letter to all its customers 
doubtless true enough—so that the real November ! explaining their attitude during the recent crisis. The 

measurement of new work on the Clyde

:

K months. >’’
iy Additional reports confirm the statements 

H Jy made of quite a sizeable business done in | 
i? cloths of wide construction and in both 

K odd constructions for future delivery.
B, In some instances the buyers refuse to conf: 
K’ sales and in others sellers make denial. Never 
L the business done has been of à substantial ch 
S, and one of its most interesting phrases, is tl 

B contracts will run through the last half of ne> 
■" The early indications of business on prints ai 

E cale are in keeping with expectations. Agents i

is probably j letter says, in part: —
"We are writing you about the situation which con

fronted us some months ago and to put before you
not far short of 200.000 tons.

In this respect the month seems to be absolutely un
precedented. There is also a splendid market for new certain facts which may have caused you to feel that 
tonnage for sale on the stocks or almost completed, the stand we took was not liberal. First we take up 
and for good second-hand tonnage Freights continue the matter of interest, which is always an unpleasant 
good, and the war prospects are steadily becoming one and one which is not always understood by the 
brighter. What the trade conditions will be on the clients of a brokerage house.

this connection steps are being taken for the investi- 
The rate charged per gation of the tuna wlth a vjew to. artificially pro

close of the war no one can say definitely, but month is arrived at by averaging the daily cost of pagatins it under government patronage.
British shipowners evidently believe strongly that the time and call money allowing for a small profit. There 
British mercantile marine will be in a more predom- jS oftentimes a difference between the quoted rate

i Securities and British and

2,185,063.60

13,557,741.12

8,574,458.06

6,080,847.19 71,244,677.99

For some time W. V. Ambrose, of the Tuna Pack
ers’ Association, has been urging that the United 

inant position than ever and will carry a even larg- and the rate charged brokers, but when the class ”f states Government take steps toward conserving the 
er proportion of the world s traffic than it did prev- securities which is carried In the various accounts is j supply of tuna Dn Hugh M Smith, chief of the 
tous to the hostilities. The throwing back on the consider, and the general conditions of the money j Bureau ot Fisheries, in response has ordered the Alba- 
freight markets of the tonnage at present chartered market understood, the discrepancy can be easily as- ] trosa the government vessel used In behalf ot the 
by the Government together with completion of the certained. 1
huge amount which is now being ordered, may—if

look for a great rush to buy, but they predi 
quickening that would reach down to most 
large houses witlitrV a day or two. This hi
curred. The new prices of percale are décidée 
tractive. In the anxiety to secure some businesi

< 84,585,972.95

15,002,488.08
568,198.87

: salmon industry, to spend some time in the waters of 
“At the time of the closing of the Stock Exchange , gouthem California so that observations may be made 

the circumstances synchronize bring about poorci and the universal dismay caused by the war money 
times for owners: but is must be remembered that

E: printers have been . making special trades,
B these cases substantial Orders have been bookei 

wisdom of making two prices on percale Is being 
K tioned by some agente and the peculiar division 
P business is likely to prove unsettling.

100,156,659.90
600,000.00

5,861,180.37
1,481,717.92

59,818.18

I toward determining an effective policy for the conser
vas practically unobtainable and every influence was . vatjon 0fztuna. 

very little has been done for a good many months j brought to bear upon the brokers to reduce their loans. Mr Ambrose estimates the tuna pack of Southern 
back in the way of ordering new tonnage, and tha I Bolll tlme and call money could only be obtained at Callfornia tor the 6eaaon of m4 „ 100,000 n^ea. -val- 
nothing whatever has yet been done to make good 
the mercantile wastage due to the war. The ultimate 
disposal of all the war captures has also to be 
taken into account, but even considering these there 
Is no reason to believe that the trade of the world 
will not be sufficient to provide employment for all 
the tonnage likely to be on the register of the United

The fac
§? gray percale is included in some lines as whi 
F light grounds is thought odd by printers

about 8 per cent, and a great deal of money was ued at $2,000.000. 
taken at that rate.

Conservative estimates based on 
the requests received for more tuna than could be sup- 

loans, money began very slowly to ease j plied leads Mr Ambrose to believe that double the pre-

3179,41)4,054.36Then as brokers began to liqui-
H. S. HOLT,

President how scarce some of the aniline oils are, but it 
to be a evase where each printer is following hii 

L condition as to dyestuffs in making sales, 
is narrow goods arc concerned, it is stated that 

I have been large enough to clean up the limited a 
I- that were held when the price changes 
|; , Some buyers , and some .sellers still insist tl 
E price reduction was not warranted.

EDSON L. PEASE,date their
off until about the middle of October, when it was General Manager.sent pack could be disposed of if the fish could'be se-

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATEpossible to reduce the rates on our call money to ! cured-
7 per cent, and toward the close of the month to about It is believed that the efforts of the government’s 

fish experts will result in the salvation of this valu- 
fact, however, must not be lost that we with j able commercial fish, which is caught only 

many others arc borrowing time- money at 7 per cent. ! Southern Pacific California coast and at few other 

for over the year, also at 6% and 6 per cent.

Wl RSFORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THF. ROYAL BANK OF CANADA;
That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by us.
That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have been within the pc wen

or the Bank.
That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief Office at 30th November 1914 

as well as at another time, as required by Section 56 of the Bank Act. and that we found they agreed with the enmes 
in the books In regard thereto. We also during the year checked the cash and verified the securities at the principal

6 per cent. 
“TheKingdom about a year hence.

According to the Glasgow Herald up to the end of 
November there have been launched in Scotland. 288 
vessels of 490,005 tons and on the Clyde 206 vessels 
of 440,764 tons. There has been a marked falling off

were mt

All of places in the world, excepting the Island of Sardinia 
these loans were taken at a time when the protection . jn the Mediterranean Sea. 

in the tonnage launched, and the Clyde total now ! of our customers-accounts and re.Po,u,ibility and ere-

HSss:
* , . . , M . . . banks and other lenders of money began to insist that • vara unage rsiana, m me mine oy tne British

as the work now being placed would not have been j cruiser, the Bristol
, , - , -, -x , . . . we not only increase the margins in our loans from 1looked upon as noteworthy if it had been spread over * « I The disnattii savs that when the Dresden w»<a
the paat six months. The following table shows how 20 to 30 Per cent.. but also as far as possible to per- overtake„ by the Briti,h ,hip an engagement lasting

beEirmmî of the ycar "rzzz ^  ̂ ^ «*• =^-01 ™v.as <hst..buted over Scotland. ,, , - badly damaged, but succeeded in sending the Dres-
Clyde. Forth Tay Dee around the Street. We therefore, much as we , ^ tQ tfae bottQm j

Ves. Tons. Yes. Tons. Yes. Tons. Yes. Tons. àiBlikeû to do so. were compelled to send our corre- I

I 360 Î 7,550 4 ■< .
4,381 1,
2;270 2
2.100 2 

100 3

Thït The fact tha 
Nicy of protection Is in jeopardy has been k; 
for a lung time, and,th„e fixipg,'p£ a definite dai 

» which protection
1 wrongly inferred to mean that, all printers will 
I giving protection at thaiNiftië. " ~ ’

compared by ua with the books at the Chief Office and with the certih-d 
«on is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the 

information and the explanations given to us and as shown by
E the above Balance Sheet has been

rÆîTBÜÇsrÆdS,0!1; gf,
the books of the Bank.

!■ :fiuo fji

Montreal. Canada. December 18th, 1914.

f.
best of our

i will cease on current sales is 1AMES MA 
ROGER

tRWICK, CA. ) 
MITCHELL. C.A /

Î- Auriiton
trs of Ik* Firm of Maneick, MilcktU, Peat ô* Ce.Ucmi

| 11 ls vcr>' Certain that the new prices must j
I. attractive to bliÿers, and the- concerns that have 1 
I: Nnts will gradually find thatPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

consumption ; 
I larger price will steadily Increase, as it has beet 
! cretolns oil certain of the bleached cottons.

* Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 29th November

Profits for the year, after deducting charges of Manage
ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on 
deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful 
debts and rebate of interest on unmatured bills

< 1,015,119.58

!
|. lumber cut will be smaller,

DUE TO BAD CONDITION OF MARK
| S'- John. X.U., December IS.—A despatch from

E Buren, Maine, ;

F bermc" ln operation on the Maine tlmberlands. on 
| Upper St. John Hiver waters. Indicate that the , 

F ™l ”IU ,JC ubout 25 Per cent.’ less than Inst ■ 
|; for this section, due chiefly 

lumber market, which

1,886,142.67 $2,901,262.2573® spondents and customers notice that we would require ; 
724 greater margins on all securities we were carrying.” ] 
480 ! ----------------------------

Jam... vir - 33,172; 2
Feb.l v 21 y i 46,083 1

Mar... 16 24.631 3
Apr... i 34 58,000 1
May... 27 4»;012 1
June... tQ 73,680 1 5.100 1
Julyv-. 12 16^216 * 2,130 .................... 5 817 j 12th, to
Aug... 12 1 a.620 1 200 1 100 a 980 ! Three months ago a dividend of J2.->0 was declared, d j r l r
Sept... 17 54.84T 2 3.280 .. .... 2 435 ! six months ago on of $3 and nine months ago one of j 1J""J"”* „
Oct -ft 45 'or va ->aa 1 4|.a m o.a 1,. ^ LBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the

‘ 2 0 'i U . , , J First Part of chaper 78 of the Revised Statutes of
Nov*., la 38^89a •_*. .... ' 400 2 3f) previous dividends were $4 quarterly, except a $3 , Canada, 1906, known as “The Companies Act,” let-'

-—    -y - cUvidend, paid August 15th. 1912. and a 6 per cent, di- j ters patent have been issued under the Seal of the
266 440.764 15 J8»«21 14 r22,l*0 53 9,030 vidend, which was paid May 15th. 1912. | Secretary of State of Canada, baring date the 10th

_, n, . . , day of December, 1914. incorporating Edouard FabreThe Clyde output for the four weeks consisted of 15- -------—------------------------Surveyor and Charles Gouverneur Ogden, both of His
or38.895 tons and that for the eleven months * #*n**n*iiu Majesty’s counsel learned in the law. Humbert Cecil

The November work; DDI MT[npn LHS 1 II HL P fl III Y I George Mariotti, advocate, Bernard Bourdon, law stu-"drataeL,owMthan thc mon,My averase ,w' vear Onflnirunu m uuiufliu ?,:en\TafofA"^r;ratlt„\?:rp";vr„rrSuecrhc

and cnmtiderably lower than the average for Xovem- |||U I nflPr ITP rOHIPUirf th= following purpoec, vi»:-(a) To carry on
ber. Only qne really large vessel was launched, while Hnill I [Jljrjr I I J | illlT ness as dealers in real estate, including lands,
there was a more than usually large proportion of 1,1,11 tuuuu 1 v * 1 ,,I1U,,,UI- ings and improvements thereon; (b) To purchase,
vemwU under 1.000 ton. In meaeurament For the ----------------- Icaee or otb.rwlM acquire, own. «II or otherwl.e dl.-

mnnih. tat i. i^«r.w *. . , , . The civic authorities of Brantford. Ont., will ask pose of lands, buildings and other properties, movable
etevw, rnoj^n the total « lower than that of last, for ncrmisslon to ... a bv- or immovable, or any interest therein, and generally
year by.ljlfctifcf fcees-rabdtit the average work of three- the °ntario =* " , to deal and traffic in such property and In any man-
months—w*aé It la less thaa the totar for the whole laIr nullifying the franchise of the Brantford Gas } ner whatsoever; <e> To develop, Improve, erect
of 191» hy ne les* than -16 212 tons The nmaneet Company, under thc Brewster Act, passed at thc last houses, buildings and other constructions on the said

j , session. The reason given is that the sulphurreted property acquired by the company, or any part there-
are therefore that the,record of 1914 will be behind „„ of, and generally to develop and turn to account any
tliat : of 1913 by. about 256,000 tons at least. Later ro-tl5’"<,ro*en gas SUI>*> lands or other property acquired by the company, or
vision of the «gates will .no doubt redress the ad- heaWh* and thc co*T1Pan>'' defP|tc thc,r promises, have j any part thereof, or in which the company Is in
verse balance somewhat, but even then 1914 will re- failed to purify tHc «*** 1 tere8tcd: <d) To carrJr on ^ other bue,n<

present a considerable Calling off In the work of the 
rtyer. The following table ; hov.'s the Clyde tonnages 
since 1889: . , ... - - ‘ / - •_

TRETHEWEY’S NOVEMBER PRODUCTION. APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Noe. 196, 107, 108 and 109, at 12 per cent.

per annum......................................... ...................... .
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund..................... .
Written off Bank Premises Account.................................
Contribution to Patriotic Funds . .........................
Depreciation in Investments..........  .............................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward.....................

H. S. HOLT,
President.

Montreal, 18tb December, 1914.

!
1.500 4
6.300 5
1.600 10 1,300

960 9 1,174 j xew York, December 18.—The Indiana Pipe Com- jmill crushed 3.100 tons, with an average assay head
100 3

A Cobalt wire says that Trethewey’s production
The

< 1,387,200.00 
100,000.00 
250,000.00 
50,000.00 

500,000.00
614,062.25 $2,901,262.25

says that the returns from the 1INDIANA PIPE CO. DIVIDEND. : fôr November was 40,080, a slight falling off.

610 ! pany has declared a dividend of $2. payable February of 16.5 ounces to the ton.
stock of record January 23rd. j „ ■ ... . ................... ..

to the condition of 
is very unsettled.EDSON L. PEASE,

General Manager.I
the MINERAL PRODUCTION

| The Government of India 
I Port of thè 
| the year 1913. The

OF INDIA.
have just issued the 

Officiating Chief Inspector of Mines 
r output of coal again constitute
; "coni, being li,486,318 ton*. Thl, I* an increae, 
I 1 "cr cent' over the output for 1912, when 14,044, 
[ nT,s*oe,'alSetl from the mlnes' Of the total out 

' onil n" °ns’ °r 96-06 per cent., were raised in Bl 
- ençal- The output of mica was 43,650 cwt, 

■E* ,tth 41'660 ewt In 1912. The output 
|w ' tse oro increased by one-half, being 637, 
I «III S.™mparcd wlth ^28.464 tons In 1912. but it w 
I the r, P“ C™1' below thc record year of 1907. wl 
EL”“” a" "‘"-“t away by reaeon of the w 
) 8ianor,r"i.-Jni1 there "lw a greater demand for 1 

I tole ,'h the polnt of <rlew oC the Producer, t 
I llthou.h n nid0 Wa" m,lch the eame as In 1912, 1 
I'lH yet ,h ° average price per unit was as high
Lu'hVaddhi n,°™a"y "iSh °“an 'relght, absorb, 
bear frtl„ht °"a proflt- during the latter half of tl
b « ir„P8P;rt7iod.bp=rtunhietsame t,me the pri<

OVER MILLION D0LL1IRS' WORTH OF FISHIMEIIICIII FIRM TO ESTEISH 
EXTENSIVE PUNT IN CINIIM

of 266 vessels of 440.764 tons.
all of

bust- 
build-

Baltimore, December 18.—That thc provisions of the 
proposed law placing migratory food fish uiulci 111 
eral protection should be extended to eo\er cribs 
was the general opinion of members of the Nations 
Association Of Shellfisli Commissioners, who met in ro 

has become one oi

Stamford, Conn., December 18.—The John Daven
port Foundry Company is establishing a branch plant 
In Montreal, Canada, where, according to Benjamin 
Ogden, manager of the local plant, It is starting upon 
an extensive order for its Canadian trade, thus es
caping paying duty on thc goods were they manu
factured in the United States. ,

It sidesteps a duty of 27 Vk per cent., and as it is 
expected that the Canadian plant will be maintained 
for a period of ten years, at least, the saving will be 
considerable.

After the war Is over thc company expects to estab
lish plants In Europe, probably in Norway and Sweden

recently. The crab industry 
Maryland’s principal assets, 
servation Is regarded as unbusinesslike

and lack <>f proper
in the t

ess which
Citizens who are dependent on the gas for their may seem to-t*ie company capable of being carried on 

, , . _ . . , . . i in connection with its business, or calculated directly
heating and cooking arc beginning to get anxlou». or indlrectly to enhance the value of or render .pro- 
fearing that the gas will be cut off. and that they will fitable any of the company's rights or property; (e) 
be left helpless, for many of them are unable to pur- j To acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, or to un- 
chase new coal stoves to replace the gas stoves, which 1 dertake the whole or any part of the business, pro

perty or liabilities of any person, firm or company, 
or the shares, bonds, debentures r,r other securities of 

carrying on any business in whole or

Engineer Swepson Earle, of Hie Maryland Shellfish

Commission, speaking on the subject, said.
cTheueUrntwaxte and drain,ctloh^—^

Maryland throws away 
a wholesale market 

year in one

\
;

. ., - November. 11 months. The year

rowi
640,529 
630.583 
392.392 
403.187 
365.586 
619,019 
608.641 
639.850
417,870
446,669 
518,270 
511.990 
486,337

and shellfish in Chesapeake Un> 
in money value annually.
866.7 tons of crabmcat, ha vins 
value.of 18 cents a pound ($312,0l->) 
branch of the crab industry.

r: " V»IMFr-

............. 38.805. .440.764 .

.......... 68.992 628,816
588,806 
585.793 
363.997 
357.554 
315.205 
523.614 
650,878 
472,911 
357,944 
371,810 
461,936 
461,194 
426.128

COPPER. EXPORTS.
K Kew York, December 18.

reported the 
E-December 
F the total
f *W,929 
I or Gemrany.
I ^Ports of

yrould be useless without a gas supply.
There is still no definite date set when the supply j any

1»H...............
1913.............
J912.......
1911.............
1910.............
1900.......

Mr. Ogden declines to state the kind of goods to 
be manufactured.

The company here is making a specialty of piano- 
plate manufacture.

of purified gas will be available in the city from the i in part similar to that carried on by this company, or 
'big purifier at Glenwood. The ga* offlelal* arc hope- : !*>■>»«"»«* 0* Property suitable for the purpoee, of thl*
. T , ‘ ; company; (f) pay for any property or rights ac-
ful of getting it into Brantford v.ithin a short time, qUjred by th ecompany either in cash or in fully paid 

, but cannot state definitely when they will be able to up shares or by any securities which the company j 
: supply pure gas. I has the power to issue, or partly in one mode or

! partly in another dr others, and generally on such 
! terms and conditions as the company may determine;
(g) To sell, lease or otherwise dispose of 
undertaking, property and assets of the company, or 
any part thereof, for such consideration and u 
such terms and conditions as the company 
fit, and in particular for the shares, debentures and 
securities of any other company; (h) To distribute 
amongst the shareholders in specie by way of divi
dend or bonus, or any other manner deemed Advisable,

10 107 167 any Property of the company or any proceeds of the 
' ’ I sale or disposal of any property of the company; (l)

1,743,924 | *f0 carry on or do any of the business, acts and things 
60,797 aforesaid, either as principals, or agents or by or 

through trustees, agents or otherwise, and either 
alone or ln conjunction with another or others; (j)
To do all and everything necessary, suitable or pro
per for the accomplishment of any of the purposes or i
conducive to the attainment of any one or more of the In «he province of British Columbia, and particularly 
objects hereinbefore ^enumerated. The operations of land near the élty of Prince Rupert, 
the company to be carried on throughout the Domin
ion of Canada and elsewhere by the name of “Brandy 
Brook Company, Limited.” with a capital stock of ten
thousand dollars, divided into 160 shares of one hun- President Culver of the Beaver Consolidated Mines 
■ha^ald'^S todb«h*tCï£ci^Mq'.'ra’' to has "cnt - clrcu,ar ‘“ «"archold..,-, acquainting them 

the Province of Quebec. : with the company’s position. - Owing to the low price
Dated at the dfflëe of the Secretary at State of ;of silver the company is storing its bullion, and now 

Canada, this 11th day of December. 1914. hae 99,125 ounces stored In New York. 23,189 ounces
a* I at smelters, apd approximately 100,000 ounces at the 

unaer-secretary of State. i,ae Development work underground is proceeding 

satisfactorily. The main shaft Is down to 920 feet, 
j but, the ,cWef development w«rM* being done above 
the saO'-foot level.

—The Department of Coir 
exports of copper for week ende 

7,890,597 pounds, valued at $990,00 
4.711,113 pounds

There were no
fy
i E

----- C8 488
____ 44.389
_____ 1,736
____ 40.020

12thworth of canned crabmcat 
cent, a1*®“Japan exports $30,000.000

The United States imports 60 per
With proper handling,

large percentage ««

went to France, and 1, 
shipments to Ital

annually.
England 40 per cent. 
Chesapeake Bay could supply a 
this country’s needs.”

to Sweden.

ORDER FOR ,50,000 SHELLS,
Hamilton, Ont., December 18.—The Hamilton Brass 

Manufacturing Company has received an order from 
the British War Office for the making of parts for 
60,000 shells.

Ernest Carroll, speaking of the order, stated it was 
to be rushed to completion as soon as possible, as the 
War Office instructions were for speed.

The shells will be shipped direct to a destination in 
England, where they will be loaded.

1908..........................42.557
ore, matte and regulus "copper 

^nounte(i to 1,082,634 
; ’ Plates and old 3,979,183

1907. .......... 21.791
.......... 41.016
..........  65,358
..........  25.118

ts"

UNITED STATES EXPORTS the entire pounds, and pigs, ingots 
pounds.

1906..............
1905..............
1904..............
3903..............
1902..............
1901...............

WOODSTOCK LUMBER CO.pon 
may think

t . r _ Thc Woodstock Lut«e

ton.t^0,m=orthe^^;ti rt

The new operators

Washington, December 18.—The Department of LIVERPOOL COTTON, 2 P.M.
December 18

1____ 26,471
45,487 
*7.470
58.949

Commerce reports thc principal domestic exports for 
November as follows:—

f Liverpool,

UP to 3
2 p.m.— Futures quiet 

points. Sales 6,000, including 4,60<

Ju,y-Aug., 4.27til Oct-Nov. 4.38;

Nov., 9114. 
... 40.232,832 

t 1.682,487 
25,615

1914. trolled by
comprises 24,000 acres.
vest principally .pruce and pine. ,;,y

Following the purchase ot this P . capi- 
Lumber Company, controlled by «
tol. a railroad ot three mite, was con," u ^ 
the Canadian Pacific Railway-. J-"1 
ville Junction, and the town of Ray sprang 
large mill, houses for employes »» * *n werr

Under the former management, 4 gtmll Lu„-
ployed, but It le -understood that the 
ber Cofnpany will operate on a still s

WHEAT OPENED ACTIVE. A
opened

ort t»*

1900. BrcadstufTs .. .. .... -
Cotton Seed Oil................

( Cattle, hogs, etc................
Meat and dairy produce .... 13.778.708 11,494.773

31,923,314 103,324,633
9,549,130 11,669,030

VULET1DE NOVELTIES.
LAND COMPANY FORMED. *Yule tide novelties Is the announcement beading 

made to-day by Messrs. G. A. Holland and Son. Co., of 
619 8L Catherine St. W. Their handsome store ls re-

I******4*********,!.............Victoria, B.C.. December 18.—The North Rupert Irtr 
Vestment Company ban been incorporated to buy land

Cotton .... - - -
Mineral Oils .. , .

COAL
plete with Christmas novelties of rare kinds and 
varieties. It would be impossible to detail them In 

pii fulL but some of them Include art objects in China and 

pottery, art calendars, antique brassware, pictures,
rich tapestries, metal work, sofa* pillows, table covers i Cotton Sed Oil .. ..

“ and Japanese novelties. ‘ The store is a scene of beauty i Cattle, hogs, etc..............

; .*,191,986 138,400,333Total !
Eleven Months: 

Bread*tuffs .. .. . BEAVER CO. STORING SILVER... .. 224,449.310 180,327,666
... ... 12.303.477 16,902.778
.... 871,091 815,031

.............. 116,055.084 126,920,556
................ 294,547,344 498,134.061

a. .. .» .. 128,944,680 188,429,622

J and Is worth a visit from the aesthetic standpoint Meat, dairy produce ..
alone. Cotton..........................

Mineral OH . I
Chicago, December 18.—Wheat ■

higher on higher cable», 'ra„
commission house buying on the h » y 

ness.
Çorn was
Oats quiet and steady.

GET VOUR COAL BINS FILLED NÔW Ah 

TROUBLE AND DELAY LATER.

*********.......................... ....

-! — *° avoid
Mon t. shipping 12» ton. of coal a day Thai . Total .. ...............................7f7,l»0.30« 9gO,52».M4

i, work, at Itedley takes T.o ton, dally,--------------------------
a week arw shipped to Bpokane Allies' offensive in France and Belgium is

at both east and west wings of the cGrman army.

Surveyor, Ogden A. Mariotti,
Solicitors for ths Applicants.

146 St. James Street, Montreal 
(Third Insertion.)

firm with wheat, but quiet.
pounding
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THE produce markets 1
...................................................~~~~J

r.."»îr;n“rrrr.r,r„"“<amount of doln, ,or locil
.. .

Floe creamery..............
Seconda .
Manitoba dairy .. ..
Women, dairy .. .. .. '

The tone of the market «main, 
count of the small 
quiet.

ffl MCE r

SE | HIDE MARKET . !

„ l“,Wd h,<" »'**«""■ With som*, «dm blsh.

ouy «rer^r: ^,.T. drï
Asked.

I!I»’ i:

i:

be in Wool R, 
deucy in Ma

pIppl^S': : mnca Will be Obi 
Quantity of R.fin,

a fair
*» Import a Considerable

of a. °win* *• th* Qloeinfl
of Nearly Twe Hundred Plants.

id in Higher Ten- 
Article*

account.

Canada
•• .. 27c to 27*c 

• so. 26%c to 26\o 
.... 26t|c to 2So 

•• •« 2Ao” to 26c 

26c to 25Hc 
very firm on ac- 

stock on spot and the trade I,

Manufacture-, are Do ng Best to Meet 
All Requirements; Demand for 

Blue-Gray* Heavy

FRENCH KILLS CLOSED

That theI serlou. situation In Europe Is fast becoming

206 beet ° POInted out * tcw <*a>» “go that out of the 
r,,„„,r Sar id Fran*! hardly forty are
wh doubtful, according to hla estimates.
to nrnd Fr‘U’Ce an4 8M*»m together will be able 
to produce more than 260.000 tone, of sugar this
ana Be^ ra°n France Vtoduced about 800,000 tone, 
be Jr 23°'000" hC ““'■ France will naturally 
su„_r * .to import a coÀeMerablc quantity of refined 
Cons 3 he‘ COnaUmptl0n run® fru” 600,000 to 700,000

Wearf
Orinoco .. ................ ........................

Ooiyra....... ......... ...............
Puerto Oabello
Caracas .........
Maracaibo V... .
Guatemala ..,,V. ..

Central America .

LNT PRINT CLOTHS ACTIVE
99Finest Western, white .. .. ......... . 15u . ....

Finest western. co,ored;.:............Z.Z' 16* to
voIr°fV?he markM remain' «™ with a fair 
volume of busln.es doing in all grades for local ac

Strictly fresh stock 
Selected cold storage ...
No. l cold storage
No. 2 ' cold storage...............................

In beans the feeling is firm o 
small supplies available 
for the

flow Prices Must Prove Attractive to Buyer* and 
Concerns Having Large Plante Will Gradually 

Find Consumption at Better Price 
Will Increase.

30
»*

Large Orders. Prices Are Stiff at 
Maximum Rates.

*9* 39*
S 13315,355.49 ... 29*...... :Ecuador ...

Bogota ..
Vera Crus .
Tampico ..

Tuxpam ..
Dry Salted: Selected—

Payta...................
Maracaibo ..... 
Pernambuco ...
Matamorae ....

Wet Salted: 
wool - Vera Crus ..

,234,139.44

WM9JS9 $136,951,208.23 
256,073.53

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, December 18.—Business in the dry goods 

trade was active during the week, and price advances 
were noted in several articles. The rise in wool has 
been reflected in a higher tendency of prices on wool 
products, particularly on men’s wear, on which prices 

being arranged for the next fall

2»
•V* ... . ... 80... 48c ta 50c 

... 81c to 32c

... 29c to 30c

86*
IS

(Special to The Journal of Coi
toeds. (By Haiti. December 8.—The 

try continues ih 
caused by the

“Franco 28, „„ in. mu,t a“ke ““‘•“v Purchase. approxlmit-
- on account C„f° £ l

on «pot and th. fair demand «"«1 =»Sar, 25.000 tun. of Java” sugar" tJ.OOtTton/oi

. ZZZ Z 30-000 ,0ns trom a"4 « 00» tuna In
- *„ !“ ° »,2-? C «0o ? Th‘S tutalrf “‘.MM-n. leave* abeu,
•• 260 to 2.65 j 160,000 tons still t^ be secured.

York refiners will get 
Inquiries

,389,629.98 3,536,701.61
, ISf’289*55

""*••••• 1,481,717.92

mmerce.) 26
28woollen indus-

a condition of the greatest activity

^ingdh^^r^ thr Armi'
Probably th. Net, *"• »"•'

a good deal of the business; the supply them Tho —> , * f , ' pp,m'ntl>" ,h»t can
are already in the market ,en ... °*CI,t mn'Arlty of the French

“Owing to the (lanwr nf i, , . len m,lla rvrc Closed, many of them
ing their »uppbe, a!fd wBh A , rePtoC" °emmn hnn4s’

, p cs 8814 with Augtfian or Gorman BU- 
Zl. , ovpectod that Prance will follow Britain’, 
example and decree agaittét further 
neutral

Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. 
Choice

. . 21$154,31,,272.8» 

11,54»,«00.0» 

13,174,0*2.25

season. Mac
s' kinaws have advanced sharply. It is thought 'that 

some of the large houses will name higher price for 
If the next fall season, and it Is thought that recent 

export orders received bx mills may change their at
titude toward the market outlook.

'' There have been some satisfactory sales of 
silk in the past few days to manufacturers who for- 
see a better demand for some new lines of goods 

. brought out for spring. It is not contended that the 
sellers will make any great profit, but the 
markets have apparently touched bottom and

and France. The rc-1-pound picker* .
Three-pound picker, ............................... 2.4i to 2.50

or wh,ch
r^ulrament,. and there „ „„ ch„„ge prlces

Turkeys, per lb..........................
Chickens, per lb.........................
Ducks,. per lb... .
Geese, per lb..............
Fowl, per lb..............

A steady feeling prevails in 
but the trade is quiet in Green 
bag in car lots 
70c to 75c per bag. ex-store.

21sfci&s «

346,860.0*
3.91,41

11%arc actually |n Mexico .. . 
the demand for French hide- Santiago ... 

ns insistent as tluu for khaki. I Clonfuego, . 
rera a to doing their Very best

350,719.31
grey cloth is almost 
Manvfactu 
demand, and 
possible despatch.

17
<179,404,054.36 17........................ 14% to 16c

...................... 11 to 14c
....................... H to 13c
’• ................ 9 to 11c
....................  9 to 11c
the market for potatoes 1 
-J Mountains at 60c per 

jobbing way at j

the : Havana.....................................
with nu I City slaughter, spreads .... 

ftill hundl- City native, steers, eel. 60 
which is great- City branded .... 

w>»vcrs art plentiful otjough. but cx- City hull ..

\mm IE FIANT BACKED
» I am Of S«»m sk ™r=EF::. . . . . . . ..  ... .—•"* * -

ir •' -—- —L— -x —re. —. — - sr t srr n.. ...... .composition fol., being lead foil, coaled with Jthls city. VoTtnïl ',«« « 7^ ST and ,,mc of

intern ?re> deCtored l° ^ Marcus Hook ha,  ̂  ̂ TfZZX Tr^L^Z 'ZZ   
"Minera, Black." "Vine Black." dry (being hone -Id to «ceed^WM^-.^^^mwÏÏÏïjîÎ^ “a Î " ........ ........ "< ZZ

black and clay), and screened soot, declared to bo to '>c responsible for the'location of tho bla ooncero som-' al'T Î Wl"’ lil,ll,,K m“V result In
dutiable under tariff Item 711. near this city. the Ws 0OTCern *°mc plan •»•”* ««tODIcl to stop the depletion of the

Magnesia pipe covering, per sample, declared t„ be' Manufacturers of textile goods have he.. !’!?' W“lk,rs 1,1 lhp m*“« »< ■' Hm* who,, their
dutiable under tariff Item 711. |pressed recently to secum dvo^wu Î , "" 'M"ly ••niera from private

Classification of articles under tariff Horn „,.!oll. Mii.s in this city.  ̂T ^*° ^   ............. » extent. .........  the

dared, that the following article are free of duty!'4 *> close, owing ,hp .earolïv of dm kl m ^ .......... "ill. what they
when imported under the conditions in tariff item 69G, !crcasp the number of working hours. The manner' j Sal ! ° 1, l™™ 8tocks whlr'h i,o|'1« rapidly de- 

viz:—"Lantern Slides" and "Photographie Films,”— j of the Benzol Products Company save this ffi & .Shlppey“ aro quiet, the I nlted States trade
ns photographic reproductions, also adding machines. dltlon will be greatly relieved by the establishment ,he "nl>’'"“"ch that shows „n> activity. Whole,
not being cash registers: Further, that magic lan- <* their plant at Marcus Hook **' f*1' «Wthicrs arc still well employ,.,,. jIllch
terns, stereopticans, oameragraphs and rtovlng pic- Work upon the mammoth buildings to be erected to * T”*** wl,h Amy ""rk »"•' I» likely
lure machines are not exempt from duty at philoso- accommodate the machinery necessary to oDerate th. , ™ ' for ",,m" Um' *“
phical and scientific appartus under tariff item 096. planl will be started this week and when In opera,me rdE S n°‘'mal fo'' thv ,lmp "f >he

concern w,„ employ nhotu r.OOO skm.d th# W""'""US™

to mootpurchases from 
countries that deal In belligerent sugars In

more h?nenr T'“’ flcUon ™sht naturally to mean 
morp business for the American

IT 18turn'ng out Army clo*h.«
this 23995.483.75 

688,371.25 
683,855.00 
000,090.00

578,000.00
525,205.79
752,485.35

4,351.82

144,502.41

158.568.75

Tho production is 
capped by the scarcity of skilled labor, 
er than ever.

raw silk
21*.. . .

refiners.”
| steadier than they / have beén In the past few 10*

16 »•*months. *
I Additional reports confirm the statements recent-

I ly riiade of quite !a sizeable business done in print of 
clothe of wide construction and in both regular 
odd constructions for future delivery.

1: In some instances the buyers refuse to confirm the
I’'-, gales and in others sellers make denial. Nevertheless, 
L the business done has been of à substantial character 
|; and one of its most interesting phrases, is that the 

B contracts will run thrdugh the last half of next 
' The early indications of business on prints and

II cale are in keeping with expectations. Agents did 
|\ look for a great rush to buy, but they predicted a 
|i quickening that would reach down to most of the 
I large houses withirV a day or two.
|t eurred. The new prices of percale are decidedly at- 

I;. tractive. In the anxiety to secure some business

21 21*
20ex-track, and in a

to !•*hac kto the cotton 
who sought employment 

in the West Riding THE HOP MARKET
iNow Vork, December II.—But little demand I. 

noticeable m .my hf lhe primary Paclrtc Coast 
Hons, and no business Importance Is
*re, however, 
hop* freely.

There I*

185,062.60

$57,741.12

$74,058.06

180,847.10 71,244,677.99

* to
re ported. Grow- 

are still mm .and are not offering their

I

improvement In the demand for state 
hop, and trading on the locnl market remain, 
«tandutlll.

The quo""."a below sre between dealer. In the 
New Turk market, and an advance Is n.uaHy nb,aln«I 
nom dealer.'! to htowers.
, Htfttes, 1914—i*rime 
prime, 20 to 25.

1913—Nominal, old. old», 7 to S.
Germane, 1914—37 to 39.
Fact fies, 1914—Prime 

prime, n to 14.
1918—8 to 10. Old, old*. 7 to 8.
Bohemian. 1914—88 to 43.

This has oc- at a
$85,972.95

>02,488.08
$68,198.87 1 printers have been making special trades, and in 

! these cases substantial drders have been booked. The 
| wisdom of making two prices on percale is being ques- 
! tioned by some agente and the peculiar division of the 
I business is likely to prave unsettling.

100,156,659.90
600,000.00

5,861,180.37
1,481,717.92

59,818.18

4to choice, 20 to 28; medium tooff

The fact that
I gray percale is included in some lines as whites or 
| light grounds is thought odd by printers who know 

how scarce some of the aniline oils are, but it 
I; to be a evase where eac*h

$179,404,054.36 Tin* ordinary to choice, 14 to 16; medium toPEASE, -------------
General Manager.

Business In
... keeps remarkably steady.
There Is not Jiist so much doing as in n-irrnul 
in the fancy departments for 
trade; but'in nil othc

the
ÿrinjer is following his

I condition as to dyestuffs in making sales, feo far 
»s narrow goods are concerned, it is stated that 

b have bcen large enough to clean up the limited stocks 
!' that were held when the price changes 
| .Some buyers, and some .sellers still insist that a 
! price reduction was not warranted.

workmen.
"STEEL AND METAL DIGGEST.”

booked orders for million the Christmas bazaar 
rs tiie turnover is well

The “Steel and Metal Digest." says that during No- j 
vember there has come over the metal trade 
pieté change in sentiment. A liberal advance took i 
place in tin. copper, spelter and lead during the 
and continued fractionally In the first week in De
cember. In lead and spelter large exports aided 
advance, but In copper the export demand was limited 
by difficulties of shipment to all European countries 
except Great Britain and France, and the impossibility 
of shipping to Germany, our largest foreign customer. 
Under these circumstances It Is remarkable that 
per should have advanced, and its position is impor
tant because next to iron and steel, this is the

» n. ,.... . , consumption at a Important commodity by which to judge a change in
■, 1 8 ea ly Increasc, as it has been in- fundamental conditions. The “Digest" says that the
I m“lnS 0" Crrla,n °f U™ 'Otions. explanation is tha, sentiment has compieteiy Ranged

in copper an din every other metal except iron and 
|; LUMBER CUT WILL BE SMALLER, steel, and indicates that confidence and recovery have

DUE TO BAD CONDITION OF MARKET, commenced in the mind of business. Twenty-eight 
I Si. John, X.B., December IS —A despatch from Van leadlns mincs Produced normally 1,200,000,000 pounds 
I Boren, Maine, says that the returns from the him- l>er year' but lhe curtailment programme now in ef- ) 
rlerme" ln operation on the Maine tlmberlands. on the fCCt haS re4ucc'1 thc total 
[? Upper St. John River waters, indicate that the total j 
I Wl11 bc abollt 25 Per cent.’: less than Inst 
f, Tor this section, due chiefly 
j!. lumber market, which

BOSTON MARKET STRONGER.
Boston, December I «.-The early market was dull 

and weak, many Issues dropping over a point.
The rale decision announcement stimulated trading 

. and activity so that at noon substantial recoveries
for II,.. most par, .from the low were nptde. Untied Fruit advanced i 

pri iiy wi ll covered for i *ml Bouton Elevated declined 141 
present orderà and only take xvimt is absolutely 
cessary to keep them going, 
from the colonies and youth 
quent, but the iincert»ini\ 
business.

AND HALF PAIRS OF SHOES.
I Boston, December IS.-Bndtcott, Johnson 
I pans- factories are nmnlg full, and last week’s 
auction was at the

maintained.notice have been within the powers
Office at 30th November, 

i they agreed with thc entries 
the securities at the principal

Chief Office and with the certih«d 
bit a true and correct view of the 
lions given to us and as sbo
ARWICK.CA. ) 
MITCHELL. C.A./

)/ Maneick, Mitchell, Peat j* Co.

Leicester, (By Mail). Tiocembrr
market this work English 
meet with some demand at full 
blty of Supplies. 
haYe bought heavily, a ml are

and Cotn-

rato of clrirte to 60.000 paire of 
the largest for any sin- 

company’gk history, being ubout |100,-

were made.
found

s.—In local woolmonth :sortfi. iu>th fli'cco and skin, 
-...I rates, owing to sear-

fied
The fact that the 

| policy Of protection Is in jeopardy has been known 
for a lung time, and,th„e fixipg ^f a definite date on 
which protection will cease on current sales is being 

F, wrongly inferred to mean that, all printers will stop 
pr giving protection at tha^fim’ê. ' ’

shoes a day. Its pay-roll 
gle week in the

this
Users. howiM i

000.

pa.rs of army shoes, which the total booked by
company m excess of 1,500.poo pairs.

Auditor?

those wanted for Government purposes. ! Prices 
, are very stiff .at, maximum rates. Tire hosiery hlahu-

’ -*■' "’ * ‘•Ml..‘& ; ' ' :

Offers nf wool to arrive 
America nre more fré

mi tside

It is very certain that the thisnew prices must prove 
I altractivc to bhÿers. and the concerns that have large 
I; Plants will gradually find that)UNT Yarns arc

NAVAL STORE MARKET15,119.58

New York. December 18.—Th 
moving in naval stores, but this is 
this time of the

ere was little business 
J the usual thing at. 

year, and the„trado looks for im
provement after the inventories 
small jobbing orders arc 
rosins at the basis of

86,142.67 $2,901,262.25

are passed, 
being'Vi!led for spirits and 

previous prices, but sales of 
round lots are the exception.

Spot turpentine was quoted-at-.47 
ably 46% cents might have been done

87,200.00
00,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
00,000.00
14,062.25

The . .

“Canadian m 
Fisherman

to not over 750.000,000 
pounds—an amount insufficient to meet the domestic 
demand plus the absolute necessities of foreign 

j facturera. The conclusion is that the surplus stock 
in this country is being eaten into materially, 
is as yet no such favorable development in iron

8 rup stecI- and il would seem that this business must wait
I AL PRODUCTION OF INDiA. upon railroad purchases, as must the whole interior
E The Government of India have just Issued the re- ! business of the countiy, and this cannot take place
p Port of the Officiating Chief Inspector of Mines for in any de^ree with the railroads in their present
F reLyîlr 1913 ^he °Utput of coal asain constitutes a Nevertheless, it is not Impossible, and. in j
I , r ’ being lr,-486.318 tons. This is an increase of j fact is hiehly probable, that the large purchases from ! 
I tons PCr Cent °Ver th0 OUtput for 1912* when 14,044.368 I abroad of 3,1 commodities will gradually carry us I 
eWmT* ralSed from the mines- of the total output into a great war market, which will favorably affect 
I sod Be 1 t0n8’ °r 96-06 per cent- were raised in Bihar |cvcry interest. With the enormous sums being spent !

nÇl1 ThC output of mIca was 43,650 cwt„ as | already, and with every prospect that these will in- ; 
1L Pared with 41'660 cwt. fn .1912. The output Df j crease steadily, we should arrive at a period of higher I 
Ikons8aneSC °n hlcreased b>* one-half, being 637,391 1 Prices and the greatest activity.
i«inoa73COmPared With 428’464 tons ln 1912. but it was As wp t0 Is persistently reported, that
Ï th- d Pt* CCnl‘ below the record year of 1907. when the fivc >,or cent- increase will be granted bv the In-

°?Ut feH aWay by — of the war 
bianorss v tber® Waa a greater demand for In
i' tote th , “ the polnl of Wcw Pf the producer, the 
i^ozxh the l Was m,,ch the same “ ‘o isif. for 
[lid [h v VCraSC Prlce per unit was as high as 
•'hheaZiabn,°rma,ly "!®h ocean freights absorbed 
K ' *11 during the latter half of the
5.1 ore drL '7,roved' bUt at thc =ame “m= the price 
- pped to 10d. per unit.

cents, but prob- 
on actual busl- 

previous day at the 
reporrerbj; a In,,,graphical

manu-

to the condition of the 
ia very unsettled.

$2,901,262.25
Sales were made the

L. PEASE, 
General Manager.

latter figure, not
1 error at 45^ cents, 
j Tar was still held 

j cents more for retort, 
i The supplies 

$4.00.
Rosins were repeated for all grades with business' 

verj hand to mouth. Common to good strained Is 1-C.itcd by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
$3.6o to $3.70.

The following were the pri?fls of rosins ,he ******.......................... ...
“’ C’ D’ US0: E’ F. Os 33.83; It, $:j.e0; ,

m., K. M. ,t,o: x. ,,,o: w.w. w. i A Monthly Illustrated
Xo Journal, Devoted to the 

Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .* .* / /

at $6.50 for kiln burned and 60
V i

are moderate. Pitch is still dull at

nber 18—That thc provisions of the 
food fish under Ked- 

cover cribs
iSavannah. Decemlier lS.-Turpçntine « cents 

sales, receipts 2.312: shipments,
Rosin firm, 

none; stock 138,368.

ing migratory 
lould be extended tu

members of the National 
Ilfish Commissioners, who met lure 

has become one of

none; stock 34,030. 
receipts 1,905; shipments, 

Tr . <juute: Af-K c. D, $3.30;
H’ ,3l3o: 11 *3 &0; K, $3.90 to 14.00; M. *4.4;, 

*5-45: W. G, $5.70; W, W. $5.85.
Liverpool. December 18.-Turpéntï„e spirits 33s. 9d. 

Rosin, common 10s.

Sales 390;terstate Commerce Commission, 
taken, it will help thc whole situation.

If such action ispinion of

E. F, 
; N,ib industry 

>al assets.
•ded as unbusinesslike

and lack of i»roper
in the vx- EXPORT TIMBER TRADE.

Comparative annual statement of shipments of 
wool goods to Great Britain. Continent and South 
Africa. Seasons 1913-1914

xt wMaryland Sbelllishon Earle, of l he
the subject, said : COFFEE MARKET 0TÉADY.

New York, December 19—The Optfee Market 
ed steady. .

dug on
te and destruction, uf migratory fish 

will exceed $1.000.006 
Maryland throws away 

a wholesale market 
in cue

No. of Ft. 
B.M. 

1913

No. of Ft. 
B.M. 

1914.
26,165,790
11.336.151
6.708,937
6.296.006
5.284.731
3.339,582
2,677,768

lesapeake Bn>
ihnually.

Shippers.
COPPER. EXPORTS.

E & "piTSKS rzz'ZT
hr Gemran,."™™' There were nD shipments to Italy

Itents” °f orc' mattc and regulus "copper 
krx, plates'-tef ‘° 1,0S2’684 P°un4B. and Pigs, ingots. 

“ “ and 014 3,979,183 pounds.

Watson & Todd, Ltd...................  34,696,642
R. Cox & Co..........................
J. Burstall & Co................
W. & J. Sharpies .. ..
E. M. Nicholson................

Bid.
>meat, having 
, pound ($312,0l->)
> industry.
10,000,000 worth of canned 
ited States imports 60 per

With proper handling
large percentage vt

December ...
January .........
P’ebruary ....
March ..........

i April................

; July...................
j August ..........
I September ...
1 October............
November ....

............... . .ert* •
............... .. V.. .

6.00.. 18,326.191 
• • 8,906,256 
.. 13,571,128 
.. 7.695,305

every year

viabmeat 
cent, and

6.20
6.25

r~%E: H. Lemay . .
Dobell, Beckett & Co. .. .. .. 3,527,783 
Railways, Steamship Lines and

.. 3,522,941 6.30
:ent.
:ould supply a 6.42

Is.” small shippers....................... 13,795,180 7.259.117,618
7.30STOCK LUMBER CO.

The Only Magazine Representing This 
“ Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 

J An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

105,819,167 7.3a71.401,401
34,417.766

cember 18- The Woodstock hum;
oston has taken n. lease of U» ■ 
of the Ray Lumber Comparu.
7, Ronge 9. The timber,and trart 

The new operators «

Shortage Season 1914............................................
Above quantity shipped as named below :

LIVERPOOL COTTON, 2 P.M.
kteTj DeCCmber *«•- = p.m— 
yKs 111 214 to 3

7.45

Futures quiet, 
points. Sales 6,000, including 4,600 Feet B.M. 

.. .. 1,543,053 

.. .. 68,858,848

NEW YORK COTTON.
j New York, December 18.—Cotton opened 
March, 7.48, up 2; May. 7.6V, up 1; July, 7.80, oft 1

South Africa.............................................
Great Britain and Continent .. ..^?L«20,4: July"Aug” 4’27*; Oct.-Nov. 4.38: j steady.

“I, ^'property r j

Massachusetts cap' 
nstructcd fn'®

of Bro»'";, 
with <

irehase 
controlled by

miles was co 
Railway. Just west

of Ray sprang up

71,401,401 >COTTON MARKET QUIÊT:
New York, December 18.—Thc Cotton Market 

quiet and steady.
three

Ring traders were fairly heT™ 

sellers at the opening. Liverpool wa) steady.
11 % in»» ,Iflc >...........

COAL
the town

for employes and stores, 
sr management. 400 men 
iderstood that the Woods.» ^

still larger

The Hard & Adair 
Coal Company 

146 Notre Dame West

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Writteriÿfor the Fish Trade and 
he Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in AuthoritiVe Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman” Su^8CdPti
45 St. Alexander Street,

ÏÏ»operate on a

*T OPENED ACTIVE. tV JJi mopened active^
her 18—Wheat

decreasing receipt» 
the heavy

66T VOUR COAL BINS FILLED NÔW AND 

AVOID TROUBLE AND DELAY LATER. s <m Price, $1.00 per An 
hum; to any place in Canada 

d United States

lables, 
buying on

export b«* SSTS5
0WC0A13

General Sales Office
M» IT.JAWB ST, - - ,rr*

'PKone Main 5646.
MontrealVitb Wheat, but quiet.

steady.
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'voIxXIX. No. mTEA11 Raisian and Austro-German Armies 
Both Claim Victory in East and 

Meanwhile Berlin Celebrates

EGYPT A PROTECTORATE

i iwmi■

Ceylon’» Oholoee* Loaf 
and Buds the Flneet 
the World Produces.

the molsons b
fneerpwntsd me s BV

0V cwi»ir.idu»
KwneFund.

’mssaswssp-

Nsa?
SEALED PACEETS ONLY.Bill Prohibiting Armement Export from U. 8. Not :

Government Measure—Governor General In* ee
a pec ted Montreal Troops—Lion Hunt in 

New York.
Block, We Direct the Attention of Gift Seekers to 

Our Collection of USB
ORDERS

A General Retaking Business Transact!A statement from the general staff of the Russian ! 
commander in chief stated that “In the direction of ' 
Mlawa our cavalry and vanguard are chasing ener
getically the beaten Germans. Several of their corps 
have crossed the. frontier. During the chase we have 
captured prisoners, guns, and war material.”

I

Yuletide Novelties r?WIR DEMIE ME HEM 
DUES 01 Cl* HORSES

CLARENCE 1. do SOLA,
Belgian Consul In Montreal.

King Albert of Belgium has cabled hie thanks to j 
Canada for the supplies and money sent hie people. I 
Canada has already sent $1,000,000

; the dominion sav

F yd INVESTMENT SOC
FROM MESSRS. LIBERTY 
AND CO. OF*LONDON

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADAI"The Russians arc retiring along the entire front in 

Galicia and Poland,” says an official statement from All Available Heraes that are Broken and of the Pro
per Type Will Be Taken From Canada Before 

Very Long, is Opinion of Minister.
fcpifel........ a. «. .. •«**.. .. .$1,0

............... .. *
i~£ ■ 21

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES!The people of Berlin were aroused to enthusiasm 
over the announcement of a great Austro-German 
victory over the Russians in Poland. The whole city 
literally flashed into bunting.

It is a very select collection that will prove 
unusually attractive to those who desire 
to give something “a little different” in 
the way of a gift.

r,H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

NATHANII
Managing D(Special Correspondence.)

Saskatoon. Sask.. December 18.—In an interesting 
communication to the local Board of Trade, the Hon.

-, . , . Martin Burrell. Dominion Minister of Agriculture.
Egypt has been declared a British protectorate, in , __. 01, .

. , _ A , , . , . .. ..__ _ states that 7,:»00 horses have already been purchased
ew o e state v war a sin*, ou in Canada for Jhc British War Office, and that in the

Turkey. The 8U.eroln,y of Turkey dver.Egyp Is \s that oeneral Benson, the
thus terminated. The King has approved the appoint- r~
ment of LieuL-CoL Sir Arthur Henry M Hahon to be ! Purchasing agent, will resume 
Hi, Majesty's High Commie,inner for Egypt." "> P-'^ing a rogniar w eekly

shipment of from 700 to 000 Canadian horses. In ad-
. . . . .. D ... . ^ dition. Uio Canadian Militia authorities are likely toAssurances have been given the British Government , ’ , „

. .. ^ . ...... ,   .___ , , , require from six to seven thousand norscs for tana-by the State Department that the bill Introduced by ....
_ . T_.. . ... ^ ^ . , dia.n contingents. “Under these circumstances, theSenator Hitchcock, to prohibit entirely the export of

, , ^ j .. ,ii Minister adds. "I should imagine that all the avail -munitions of war and arms and war supplies to bel-
. ._________ ,_. . _ ; able horses that arc broken, sound and of tho properhgerent countries not fathered by the administration. .

type will be taken from Canada before very long. The
latter possibility is viewed with disquietude in certain

The Columbus- (Ohio) Stock Exchange will open 
for unrestricted trading December 21. § ALLIES CONTINUE ADVAN

;

A Boston Stock Exchange seat was sold for $15,000, | 
the last previous sak> being for $11.000.

Glasgow, Scotland., purchased 1,000 bags of flour In 
St. L.ouis at the highest price on the crop.

Have Captured Enemy’s Trenches All Along t

his operations in this k Paris. December 19—The 8 p.m. official come
Pollowe:—

"In Belgium during the day of December 1 
fortified the ground gained the day before to th 
Of Dixmude, and pushed forward out front 
^outh of Korteker Inn. Our advance to the so 
Tpres is being continued in marshy ground 
tuit for our troops.

F "From the Lya to the Oise we have advanced 
|region of Notre Dame de Consolation, south 
F'Baosee, more than a kilometre. In the last tw 
■ ire have made equal progress in the direction < 
[«icy toward St. Laurent and BJangy.
K "Despite the violent counter-attacks the po 

captured on December 17th have been held.
I ‘In the region of'Albert during the night of I 
r^rlTth and 18th and during the day of Décen
tre advanced under a violent fire, and reached th 
iptanglements of the second line 
gbwhes.
F "To the north of Ma-ricourt, 
kench taken the day before and set on fire I 
•>nemy by means of hand grenades.

1Art Objects in China and Pottery, 
Art Calendars, Antique Brassware, 

Pictures, Rich Tapestries, Metal Work, Sofa Pillows, 
Table Covers, and Japanese Novelties—these are but a 
few of the many from which to make a selection.

Our displays on the main and third floors 
are rich in articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts and are well worth a visit of inspection

The New Orleans .Cotton Exchange will be closed I 
January 25 and 26, and January 1 and 2.

.
. *

October returns of 50 leading railroad systems show j 
gross earnings decreased $19,823,000, or 9.02 per cent. |

B
A lion hunt was staged in the streets of New York 

yesterday. Five lions which escaped from the stage 
of the Eighty-sixth Street Theatre, at a time when 
the house was filled with a matinee audience, were 
attacked by scores of policemen with revolvers, and 
finally subdued.

Expert places valuation of Pere Marquette at $96.-quarters. It is feared that farmers may be tempted 
by the generousp rices offered to dispose of too much i 000,000, cost price, and $70,000,000 reproduction price, 
of their horse-power to the detriment of their farm ..................—

Poors Railroad Manual Company says the railroad i 
situation in this country is critical.

operations. In answer to this, however, it is pointed 
out that the cavalry and artillery teyps required do 
not embrace heavy work horses, although possibly iu- 

) eluding many of the general purpose animals now so Tho Federal Reserve Bank of Boston ha slowcred i
deservedly popular, tl is further argued that the war j its re-dlscount rate, for 30 days, and under to 5 per 
demand is certain to materially increase the price of cent., and for 60 days to 5 Vi per cent, 
horseflesh for some time to come, and that the farmer -

By a vote of 56 to 7 the Interdenominational Com
mittee on church union, meeting in Toronto, approv
ed the basis of the union, which is confidently expect
ed to meet with general approval from the majority 
of the members of three negotiating bodies.

SOLE AGENTS FOR •
of the ei

LIBERTY FABRICSBooker T. Washington criticizes cotton pool, and 
says it will not relieve conditions in the south.

is fully able to look after his own interests. wo have abandt
! TH#

Several G
^ranches have been captured by us in the reg 
^Mamets and in that of Limons, 

g Three violent counter-attacks by the Germain 
j been repulsed. ,

Field Marshal H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught yes
terday inspected the 22nd. French Canadian battalion 
at St. John’s, reviewed the soldiers training in Mont
real to go forward with the Second Contingent, the

G.A. Holland & Sons Co.Pittsburg brokerage firm files suit against Western i 
WITH TRENCH DIGGING SHOVELS. Union and New’ York Stock Exchange for failure to 

. furnish quotations.,

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL EXPERIMENTING

519 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST.North Sydney, C.B., December 18.—The Nova ScotiaMcGill battalion and C- O. T. C. His Royal Highness
left last night at eleven o’clock for Kingston, where Steel and Coal Company’s plant at Trenton has re- 
he will make another inspection to-day. He will then ceived orders for a considerable tonnage of drop forg- > railroads declined 0.01. 

go to Toronto and review the troops there before re- in*** from the Old Country.
formerly purchased in Germany.

Twelve industrials declined 1.13 and twenty active ; f Tn the region of the Aisne artillery 
In the Champagne district the 

r showed more activity than

I»

enemy' 
on the prec

Me.

This Store Will Be Open Every Evening Until ChristmasThese forgings were
j Mrs. Thomas F. Mart, millionaire policewoman on 
: Mu nice, Ind., resigned from the force because of ill 
! health.

turning to Ottawa.
"In the Argonne,: in the forest of Grurie, weThe company is experimenting witli trench digging

«P a German mine.
I "Near St. Hubert the enemy "succeeded in ad' 
N tMghtly by means of

The organization for the Montreal Home Guard was shovels and armor plating for motor cars.
An order for 30,000 swords for the Indian contingent

The Government of Holland has contracted with | 
the Kansas Flour Mills of Chicago for 24,209,000 - -

! pounds of flour.

innounced yesterday. A brigade of 2,000 men will 
be formed, consisting of four battalions of 500 offi- is to be Placed in Canada, and Trenton may get some 
cers and men each. Attached to the brigade, will be 
a corps of signallers, a mounted corps and possibly 
machine gun section.

very fierce attacks, 
«nfirmed that on the heights of the Meuse ou 
Pery, directed

m of this work.

liirinriiiiihd IN TUtA manufacturing concern of Hastings, Mich.. re- j 1111y \ |" 111 I 111 n J I |H I M | 
ceived an order, from France for 108,000 pairs of wool !,||||| I Lie I le U W Ile I I IL 
boots for the French army.

by aviators, has destroyed
nd damaged a. tfc£rd.

g "From file' Meuse to the Vosges there is , 
;>6 to report.
r "1n the Vosges there has 

from the Germans but

■CM TELEPHONE EARNING 
102 PI OF TRIMt

!
A test mobilization, with the aid of the Ontario Mo

tor League, will l>e held in Toronto to-day. C__ 
troops will be distributed at forty assembling points, * 
and some 600 cars of the league will concentrate them * 
in High Park. These armored ears, equipped with 
machine guns, will take part in the mobilization.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES been sharp fusilThe
no attack."

J. P., Morgan will submit a proposal to sell the '
Alaska Northern Railroad to the government* as part

With the opening of its new transmission lines to of the new Federal, Alaska railway system. K

; supply power for the operation of the Moscow Mine. ----------------- -it xr î *r il t i • paf- fAf
will probably be necessary for ! Thomas A. Edison received a letetr from President - **811 y V 3FQ0D * 61!S Ol DIS UC a 

the Beaver River Power Company to construct a new Wilson praising him for his pluck and energy after f||g AmPflffan Op€D Golf
The new station 111 all likell- ! the los shy fire of his plant at West Orange, N.J. —- * .

Championship

AMATEURS WILL JOIN N.H.A.

Pv Boston. Mass., December 18.—The betterment in 
American Telephone earnings which started Novem
ber 1, has been continued and each succeeding week 
has shown a slight advance. The first week in Nov
ember the gross receipts of the big Bell system were 
a fraction over 100 per cent, of what they were for the 
same week of 191& Back in September and October 
traffic was making comparative decreases and at one 
time got down to 95 per cent, of normal.

For the past two weeks traffic has been 102 per 
cent, of what it was for the corresponding week pf 
1913. While not a big advance, it is an encouraging 
one and for a corporation whose weekly gross In
come is substantially over $4,000,000, it is ipost im
portant in the matter of dollars and cents.

Strictly speaking, this 102 per cent, of last year's 
business is not "normal."

PRAISES THE AVIATORS.
^London, December 19.—Field-Marshal

tnd Belgium

Sir
commander of the British troops in Fn 

i. has asked Earl Kitchener, Sccretar 
Suit for War. to Increaso the Royal Flying cor. 

In almost every official despatch Sir John nr, 
ton work of the aviators or dwells on the import, 
If their duties.

if

! near Beaver. Utah, it

TRADE INQUIRIES hydro-electric plant, 
hood will he located on’ the Beaver River, five miles

Tly following were among the inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street. Lon- j 
London. 8. W_, during tho week ending December 4th. 
1RI4:—

Inquiries are made by United Kingdom firms for 
names of Canadian exporters of magnesite.

A Belgian correspondent now in England asks for 
names of Canadian firms who have 
ported Hungarian white beans.

A soldier, who saw fighting in German Guinea, de
clared that the Germans secured the aid of the na- 

; tives by telling them that the English Intended' to eat

below the present plant, and will have a capacity of 
about 3.000 horse-power.:

TROOPS REVIEWED AT HALIFAX.
|Tremifr Borden and Major-General Hughes 
§pW tro"P« on the Common at Halifax. 
.^Premier addressed

;
The Dayton Power and Light Company reports for i thçm.

Tommy Smith, Having Jumped From the Ontario», 
Says That He Would Prefer to Play With One 

of the Pacific Coast Clubs.

November gross earnings of $89,465, an Increase of 
Operating expenses the troops, saying that the 

86 t0 the call for troops had been
President Wilson has leased Winston Churchill’s 

summer home at Cornish, N.H, for next summer
; $10.257 over November, 1913. 
were higher by $6,101, and net earnings were $39,883, or 
$4,156 more than for the corresponding month of last 

After payment of preferred dividends of $10,-

all thatlesired.
Art Ross has been invited by President Quinn to. 

i appear personally at the special meeting of tho N. J 
! H. A. to-night to state his case.

hitherto im- Brasil has extended its moratorium for 90 days 
from December 16 The first moratorium was declar
ed on August 3

Governor Hall, of Louisiana, has ordered an invea- j Harr>' '’ardon. six times open champion of Great 
tigation into the lynchings in Caddo parish. La.. ! Britain ,u,ti <»« »rc=cnt «tlehoMer. has prepared a 
where five negroes were hanged by mobs within thclnew edltion ot 1,18 book "The Complete Colter " The
laet ten days. - ! ncw output contal"8 a chaptcr <lcvotcd l,° the Amen" I war burst, were not n period of satisfactory irlephcm.

open championship at Brookline in September, j growth The exl,„nslon i„ this pcrio<l was only a 
Berlin says the breakdown of the Russian offensive ! 1913: This a(1(litlon alone should make the book of ^ mtle ove^. 5 pcr cent against 8 per cent, in 1913. Poor 

in Poland Is the greatest victory of the war, and Interest to golfers on this side the water. It was there, buslnegs condltions were clearly slowing down the 
German papers are hailing it as one of the greatest Francis Ouimet beat X ardon and Ray in a play off lfi the Be„ system's receipts. The wah on pre-
triumphs In the, military history of the world. ' for the tltle’ sent showings, has slightly more than cut in two the

229 the company had a surplus of $12,883; an increase RUSSIAN TRAIN BLOWN
'Vienna, via Berlin 

Russian

A proper gain in gross 
A normal e.\-

UP.
and Amsterdam, December l: 

armered train proceeding from Lembur, 
arpathian front, was blown up on Thursday 

I* soldiers killed.
E R is believed 
!>ny which

■M
A firm at Newcastle-on-Tyne are in the market 

for supplies of Canadian molybdenite.
A Sheffield correspondent asks for quotations for 

1,200.000 pulpwood pit prop ends. V* ft. long - 5 In 1 °f ,he r’00’0000 ,x>nd8 of the York County Power Co.
a Kubsidiar>' of the Cumberland County Power and

« would be 6 per cent, to 8 per cent, 
pectancy would, therefore, be considerably larger than 

is now being realized.
At the same time it is well to bear in mind that the

of $1,209.

for delivery next spring, and each subsequent sea- all members of the Austrian 
attacked, the train

first six or seven months of 1914. before, the European< Light. $315.500 are in the hands of the public. $150,- 
000 are in the treasury of Cumberland County Power 
& Light and $34,500 are in the treasury of York Coun
ty Power Co. The bonds are guaranteed by the Cum
berland company. Tho $.315.000 outstanding bonds in
cludes $100,500 bonds exchanged for an equal amount 
of underlying bonds.

were subsequer 
not before they had destroyed;«Ptured, but 

-action of railway
:lht tonsportatio

A London firm make inquiries for names of Cana
dian manufacturers of bentwood furniture.

A firm In the Province of Ontario manufacturing 
milled machine screws, twist drills, special milled 
work, hot and cold, pressed, also turned nuts, wish 
to extend their export trade.

A Toronto firm manufacturing pulley* and other 
power transmission appliances deair.- to enter thc-

on which the Russians depend 
n of troops and supplies.

MONTREAL’S NEW LOAN
gain of the earlier months.

The present outlook is that the American Telephone 
companies will conclude

Th^ transfer of the Ontario franchise to E. J. Liv-
number of

I'ptr"!!”, ,1>r C“y of Montreal *8.900,000 three-y, 

«ld b0nd* mU8t be addressed to Manat 
I„1 ntrcal' M°",raa|. Canada, and dellve, 

lan 12 “'clock December 29th. 
j „ , or who|e amount offered.
1^1^ December 

^Principal 

surer1*

Revised lists place the total'casualties as result of 
German naval raid on English coast at 108 killed and 
approximately wounded.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has authorized 
the Dayton Power and Light Company to exchange 

A Toronto firm of Mat loner, ark for name, of I'.-ho- *15’000 of tlr"‘ .“«««•*e 5 Per =ont. bond, for an
graphero in Great Britoln manufacturing dccalcoma- euual amount of bonds of the Mlaml L1«ht- Hcat and 
ni* transfers Power Company of Piqua. All the stock of the Piqua

A Canadian Ann manufacturing .hereto, .pade. Company, with the exception of five .harea, I. owned 
acoopa. draining tools, etc., wish to get Into touch by I’a>*o" t'“Wf'r and ’-iKht Company and the ex- 
wlth Dims open to cooperate in extending their cx- ehangc of the b"^d, wl" clcar ‘h« wa>' f°r a merger 
port trade. oi thc Pi<lua Company with the Dayton Power and

■ Light Company.

j ingtsonc will be the means of drawing a 
! first class men from the amateur ranks of the O. II. 
A. and will create a better local feeling in Toronto

Company and its operating 
the fiscal year on December 31 with nil addition to 
gross of between *6,000,000 and SS,000,000 of new busi
ness, bringing total gross up to about *223,000,0 , 

against $215,572,000. 
sunnier the Bell people tucked awa> 

business in a single twelvemonth.

United Kingdom market.

Tend<The German centre is holding its ground, and the : in professional hockey. 

Allies’ progress has been chiefly against the extremi- , 
ties of the German line.

Back in 1912 when skies were 
$20,000,000 of 1st, 1914, and inter< 

yearly on June 1st and December 
and Interest 
Office, Montreal,

0f Montreal, New

1 In spite of the decision of the National League to 
cut each club’s roster down to twenty-one players by 

Announcement ia made that henceforth Egypt will ! Ma>' '• the New York Xatlonal‘ has pu,rch“cd two 
constitute a Britiab proteciomte, thus terminating the i morc minor ,ea»ue p,ayere' brlnginB thelr UP t0 
suzerainty of Turkey. 1 fifty-three.

1
are payable in gold at Ci 

or at agency of t 
York City, at option

mk
holdNATIONAL TUBE COMPANY.

National Tube Com- 
bricklayera oi 

for duty Mon- 
time in four years W

I Cl'y of MoDIVIDENDS OVER HAOOfiOO. Pittsburg, December 18.—The 
pany Issued an order calling upon all 
the National Rolling Mills to report

£t0«nr s
“’WKement. m<> UP™ fflVlng 60 dal'«' notice l

Officials of the Kansas City, Kaw Valley & VVest- In the M. A. A. A. bowling match between the dir
ectors and the bowling department, Canadian rules 
six men aside, will govern, and the regulars will b 
conceding a handicap of 666 pins.

Tly Holllnger Mine has paid thirteen dividends 
this year, totalling 87 per cent. The tot*! disburse- ern Itallway <-*<>• eay the survey? for the second sec- 
ment to shareholders has now been over $2,609,000, dl- t,on °r thc proposed electric line between Kansas City

and Topeka have been completed and the rights of

France has Joined Great Britain in declaring Am- j 
erlcan cottorvpÿen if shipped to belligerents will not 
be Interfered with British pian Is to have British | 
consuls furnish certificates to shippers guaranteeing ! 
non-contraband nature of cargoes

M Blard d’Aunet French economist says 
must find nation to guarantee her fulfilment of terms 
of peace when War is ended liecause France will 
fuse to treat with Kaiser. He predicts Franco-Rus- 

: sian alliance Will cease at that time. War expend!-1 
turc of Allies op. to next March are estimated at $8- 
000,000.090 and; of Germany $3,000,000.

This will be the firstdaÿ.
the bricklayers have been on full time.

All three furnaces are to be overhauled an
activity about January 

than usual.

vlded as follows
way secured

| The first section from Kansas City to Bonner 
Springs Is in operation and is «aid to be doing a good 
business. The second section, 21 miles In length, and

some will1tl2 $270,000
170,000
90.000
90.000

. 9
Charles Barrett, of Clevleand, O., has been elected

He has played
1913 39

be rebuilt, indicating greater 
1st. Other departments are busierGermany caPtaln ot thc Cornelll football team.

: quarter back on the varsity for the last two years.
1914—January 28................

February 25 ..............
March 25 ......................
April 22 ......................
May 20 .......................
June 17 .......................... .
July j*........................
August 12 ...............
September »...............
October 7 .. ... 
November 4 ......

2
3

"At thewhich Is to be put under construction with the open-
the New York "oient,, has reeelved kto

tÎnaieL=^ù’ franchise WliiS be made

i doubt, has 
He says that

3
90000 in6 spring, is from Bon nor Springs to Lawrence 

and the third section from Lawrence to Topeka will 
be built after the second section is In operation.

re* j Tommy Smith has Jumped the Ontario’s and re- 

! turned to his home in Ottawa. He says that he would 
prefer to play with one of the Pacific coast clubs.

Big.. .. 3
cm. 2 90.000 

90,000

90 000 consolidated statement of earnings of the Re- j
90 000 puWlc Ra*lwa>‘ and Company and subsidiaries

for November shows gross of $244,250, a decrease of,
$7,576, compared with November. 1913. Operating ex-1
penses and taxes were $7,949 less and net earnings j copper £57 10b, off 5h.
were $97,873. or $$58 below net for November a year ! Futures, £87.16s, off 5a. Electroyltic. £61 5s, off 5s.

3 Store”•j3 is still inSkene Ronan, whose status
with the Ottawas.

Our Silver diàplay shoul< 
The individuality and bei 
our Silverware commen 
gift-giving and home us 

To thoee oentempletinc 
display affords. 
Chrjetmae eeasi 

Tea Services, table ail 
ties, at very reaeenable » 

▼our inspection is cord 
, You will

President Frank J. Navln, of the Detroit club, says 
that Hughle Jennings would not manage the New 
York American next year. “I know nothing of it," 
said Navtn. “Jennings is under contract to me.”

2
made bis appearance 
he will not go

.. 3
... 3

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London. December 18.—Metal Exchange quotes spot

to the coast.
90.090
90.000
90.000
90.000

basebzH j.. 3 A bond troue of *200,000 to pure**ro «te 
park used by the Indtanapotlo Federal League 

has been authorised by stockholders.

Newark, N.J.. has started a m0'™e"t 
Juncttoo with the 260th anniversary of £ - 
bring to that city the 1010 Olympic Game. .

for Berlin.

lei». a
m Willie Lewis is going to teach Battling Leylnsky his 

ago. After Intercat chargee and preferred dividends j Spot tin, £ 147. off £1. Futures, £146 16s, off IBs- j famous one-two knockout punch. “I will make him 
there was a surplus of $14,979, a gain of $2,447. For ; Straits, £149 iOs. off £2. j knoc|t all those fellows out hereafter," insists Lewis.

Lead, £19, unchanged. Spelter, £27 10s, off 2s 6d. j «^vinsky has beaten Coffey, Weinert, Smith, Flynn
were $3,066,643, a gain of $84.768. or 2.8 per cent, over j .  j and all the tough ones—now I’m going to teach him
the preceding twelve months. Operating expenses JOINS NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK. , kow to put them down and out. I’m going to make 
and taxes were reduced over 810.060, so that net Houston, Tcxge, December 18.— Announcement has a hitter out of him. I used to use that combination 
earnings exhibited a gain of $94,801, or 8.4 per cent, been made here that Beverly D. Harris, vice-presideht punch to knock out the big ones when I was only a 
After interest charges an<l dividends on the preferred of the Souths Texas National Bank, would become a small welterweight.’’ 
stock the company had a'^urplu» of $218,433, or $100,- vice-president <*f, the National City Dartk, of New Yo;

• 633 spore than In thé previous year. j to take chargé pt the bank’s outside work in the soulÜh.

December 30......... ................. 3
HBK :

in cWI
founding,t0 

scheduw

- 87 $3,610.060
the twelve months ended November 30. gross earnings not be importi 

Catalogue 6iBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. H. J. Gordon, manager ot the Bank of Nora 

UooOn In Yarmouth, to being tratwforred to a •Imlnlr 
position in Ran Juan, Porto Ktco. nnd will toaye tor 
that city the totter part of the'lOToent month. Mr. 
Gordon wm be suMeeded at Yarmouth by 1. u. Mail 

jj&gnMlj, Him bank's agsnt at North «rdney.

: MAPPIN
For the second time tn succeS'l°". when * 

btay at the Gaycty \
failed to throw Jean Paradis tn fifteen

CANADA
EtCMkrinuSt

George Wlltee, the veteran left handed pitcher of
i
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